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I. INTRODUCTION

Owing to the large number of species included in this sub-family there
are differences regarding some taxones as to their place in the system.
During the description of new species the anatomical differences were
not always taken into consideration even though they often faciliate
determination which may be difficult because of the great similarity
between the shells. Neither was the considerable variability and plas
ticity of shells always correctly assessed which lead to the description
of ill justified species. This shortcoming could have been eliminated
only partially so that the qu estion of validity of many systematic units
remains open. On the territory of CSSR these problems are related to
the species of the Candidula genus even though in this case anatomical
differences in the genital apparatus were taken into consideration.

Most species are fo und in full territorial expansion which may be
directly observed, e. g. in the populating of artificially created biotopes.
As the distribution of Helicelliriae was described in our literature only
individually I have ma de an attempt t o make a survey of their accurate .
distribution in CSSR.

I also tried to make an assessment of the variability of sh~lls and of
the genital apparatus which have al so rece ived little attent ion .

Some members of this sub-family show a remarkable relation to sites
aff ec ted by man and often to farm cult ures. Expansion through farm

• J Ph.D. Thesis, Faculty of Scienc e, Pr ague, 1976
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crops or means of communicatio n can be de monstrated on species of
the Helicellinae sub-family. Therefore I determined soil conditions.

All these problems require detailed research ; especially the biology
of these species is presented in literature only ma rginally. Snails of this
sub-family have the advantage that they are more available for these
purposes than most others. Helicellinae therefore may serve as a model
group through whi ch it would be possible to penetrate deeper int o the
biology of terrestrial molluscs.

At this point I would like to thank doc. RNDr. Miroslav Kunst, CSc., for reading
through the work and for his valuable comments regarding form and contents,
RNDr. Vojen Lozek, DrSc., for 'the topic, for reading the work and for his comments
and help with compiling the list of sites of Helicopsis striata. I wish to thank also
all those who gave me their lists of the sites of different species from their personal
collections [V. Lozek, Jar. Brabenec, I. Hruby, M. Lisicky, S. Macha, J. Ponec, B.
ZvariC) . Last but not least I must thank Ing. J. Sl abecius and Mrs. Z. Slabecius for
their h'elp in processing th e material and completatlon of supplements.

II. SURVEY OF LITERATURE

Species of the H el icellinae sub-fa mily were foll owed in tax onoml cal Iiterature already
s ince MOLLER'S times (1774) . It is impor tant to name at least ROSSMASSLER 1835
1877), PFEIFFER (1846), ALBERTS (1860), WESTERLUND [1876, 1887), KOBELT (1878),
CLESSIN [1887 , 1884), GOLDFUSS (1900), GEYER (1927), GERMAIN (1930), EHRMANN
( 1933,1962), WAGNER (1933), SOos (1943), LICHAREV (1952), GROSSU (1955). Most
of the earlier authors based their findings only on shell features attributing ex cessive
impor ta n ce to shell variability and so crea ted a large number of taxones whi ch were
later withdrawn as synonyms; while the converging members of different genera were
replaced by shells.

Though the first anatomical works on these species a re quite ol d [SCHMIDT. 1855)
a na tomica l features were not used in taxonomy until by HESSE (1926). In this sub
-family h'e recognised only tw o genera with many sub-genera. Later (1934) he supplemen
ted his work and pointed out the convergence in the shape of shells in forms that ,
a ccording to the organization of the genital apparatus, belong in different places of
the sub·family system. At the same time he was aware of the bias of his view of the
group taxonomy and pointed out other important studies of the anatomy of the nervous
system, biology and distribution of the different species. '

Many papers also dealt with the effect of calcium carbonate on the oc currence of
s na ils, e. g. REICHERT (1927), LAIS (1943), TROBSBACH (1943, 1947), A. H. SCHMIDT
(1955).

The biology and ecology of some species of the Hel icellinae sub -famil y wa s studied
mainly by SCHMID (1930, 1934, 1968), HORST (1959) and FROMMING (1954, 1962).

A ,comparative study of the morphology of the genital apparatus Stylommatophor is
presented by NORDSIECK (1966 ).

In Czech li terature SLAVIK (18 68) and ULICNY (1892-5) deal With the species of
th'e sub-famil y from the faunistic aspe ct.

Data about this group are a lso con ta ined in fa un istic and ecologica l papers by many
author s such as: ROHLENA (1920), REMES (1922), HLAVAC [1 933, 1937, 1949), PETR·
BOK [1919, 1936a, 1936b, 1936c, 1936d , 1938a, 1938b, 1938c, 1938d, 1945, 1947), JANDL
(1949) .

Later it would be mainly LOZEK [1 946, 1947a , 1947b, 1948a , 1948b, 1949a , 1949b, 1951a,
1951b, 1952, 1953a, 1953b, 1954, 1955a, 1955b , 1955c, 1955d, 1955e , 1955f , 1956, 1957, 1959,
1962, 1963), BRABENEC (1954), MACHA 1960), HRUBY [1 957, 1966 ), HUDEC [1957, 1960,
1961, 1962), HORINEK (1966) . .

HUDEC [1964, 1966) gave mo re a tt en ti on to th e Candidula soos iana and Helicopsi s
st r iata species and their dist ribu tio n in Czec hosl ova kia .
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III. WORKING METHOD

the Helieellinae sub-family are sufficientl y large and visible enough to
collected. Mater ial des igned for processing at so me later time ca n be
a dry pla ce in a cardboard box where it st ays alive for half a year and

~ ;. - .

I obtained the bodies of snails for anatomical purposes by suffocating the animals
in distilled wat er. I did the fixation in 2 % formol and permanently st ored them in
80 % alcohol. Some preparates are made from fresh material, when the snails were
suffocated in water and immediately dissected.

Prior to th e actual dissection I dissolved the shell in 10 % hydrochlori c actd. I used
only shells with a developed lip containing sexuall y mature specimens. I arranged the
extracted genital apparatus on a wax tray with pins in order to be able to measure
the different parts. The n I fixed the preparate in 5 % formal. A larger part of the
genital apparatus is firm and is not significantly affec ted by conservation. The mucoid
spermoviductus (SO) wh ich is the softest part (the size of which I am not giv ing)
decreases only in width after conservation.

I pl aced the preparat'e prepared in this way onto a Petri dish containing water,
inserted in the magnifying apparatus and cop ied, lO x magnified, on to paper. In th is
way I obtained drawings of 187 sets of genital apparatuses of all sp ecies of the sub
-family Helicellinae fr om the mos t different localities.

I did the actual measuring of th e genit al a pparat us on th e dr aw ings. The results a re
given in the ta bles of the different species in millimeters. These da ta I used to con
struct graphs by which I could determine Intra spectes variability and differences in
the, size of the genitals between the species.

The measured object I s tained with a 1 % solution of pale-green water paint, de 
hydrated in ethyl'ene glycol monomethyl ether (instead of the conventiona l time-co n
suming dehydration by the alcohol se ries ) a nd after half to one hour tra nsferr ed it
into xylol where the prepar ate can be left for as long as necessary (but for at le as t
one hour). Finally I embedded th e genital a ppara tus in Canada balsam. Ethy lene gly
col makes th e preparate highly translucent a nd caus es it to contract (dissolves fa t)
and th'erefore is suitable only for tougher objects and only for overall morphology.

I obtained the jaws by direct extraction with preparat ion needles under a binocular
microscope, or by disrupting the head ti ssues and gullet in a 1 % solution of NaOH
which also releases the radula, In this way, however, if the hydroxide is carelessly
heated, the jaw can be damaged and so it is suit able only for the extraction of the
radula which is more re sistant. The jaw and the radula can be obtained very easily
from the dis int egrating gulle t. I embedde d both th e jaw an d the rad ula in Ca nad a
balsam.

I p roceede d in the same way to obtain the da rt. The ex tracted dar t sac I pu t into 
et hyl ene gly col an d aft er 24 hours in to xylol. Here it very soon bec omes clear (d ep
ending on the spe cies in 20- 30 minutes] so the da r t can be, clear ly seen.

Together with the she lls ' I coll ected samples for the determ ination of plan t cover
of som e sites a nd samples of so il fr om depths of 0-10 em, ofr as ses sin g CaC03 con 
tents in the soil. I determined the pe rcen ta ge of calc ium carbonat e in the sa mple by
us ing th'e JANKO ca lcimeter on the bas is of the volume of COz released after th e
disin tegration of the car bonat e by hy drochloric acid in a 20 % concentration. Instead
of water in th e eudiometri c tubes I took the advice of the late dr . K. Komarek and
used a saturated solution of sodium chloride to prevent th e ca rbon dio xid e from being
absorbed by the water. For an alysis I used soil s iev ed through a 0.8 mm si eve, dried
at 105 °C and in the tables I recorded the average of three r eadings from each site.
The principle and the procedure of the whole work is described by KLIKA, NovAK,
GREGOR (1954). .

All material and protocols use d in the work are de posited in the Zool og ical Depart
ment of the National Museum in Prag ue.
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Explanation to symbols used in figures and tables

All data given in mtlimeters
No. number of microscopic preparation
b/h shell breadth I shell height
P penis (lenght I width)
MR musculus retractor
E epiphallus (lenght I width)
F Hagellum (lenght) .
VD vias deferens (lenght)
BT bursa telae (lenght I width)

1 = part grown together with vagina
2 = free part of bursa telae

GM glandulae mucosae (lenght)
TR truncus receptaculi (Ienght I width)
RS receptaculum seminis (lenght/width)
SO spermoviductus (lenght)
GA glandula .al bum tn al i s (Ienght )
DH ductus herrnafrodittcus (lenght)
n number of specimens examined
x mean
s standard error
v % coetttcient of variation
val' . 1. = langht extent of variation
Vial' . b. = breadth extent of variation
In localities marked by + known as Gand idula soosiana from recent literature.

IV. SYSTEMATICAL SURVEY

Fa mil y: HELlCIDAE
The family includes the most advances members of the Helicacea super-family which

occurs in the Paleartic region. The mucous glands of the dart apparatus are formed
by firm, cylindrical tube organs connected with the vagina. They are simple, bifid or
branched. The dart sac contains a rod shaped, in different species differently adjusted
calcium carbonate formation, the dart. Differences in the genital apparatus as well
as in the shell design are the basis for differentiating eight sub-families five of which
live in central Europe.

Sub - f ami I y : Helicellinae
The sub-family has u wealth of representatives mainly in th e Mediterranean and the

more southern stares of western Europe. Central Europe is inhabited onl y by some
of the species; five species, which systematically (ZILCH, JAECKEL, 1962) belong into
four genera (formerly sub-genera), are found in CSSR. All are adapted to life on steppe
or semi-steppe sites; they occur in both original biotopes and secondary biotopes
which they rapid ly invade either directly or indirectly and often With the help of man.

. In favourable years reproduction may be violent. Their place in the system depends
mainly on the anatomy of the animal while in shell formation numerous convergences
exist.

According to SCHILEYKO (1978) this sub-family represents a group of heterogenous
polyphyletic taxones which as such lack systematic status. On the basis of comparison
of the morphology of the genital apparatus of Helicellinae and Huqromtinae and the
evaluation of the adaptive- significance of the retractor of the right ommatophore in
Helicellinae, SCHILEYKO considers each taxone of this group to be only a derivate
of the appropriate taxone of the Hqqromiidae family. Species of the Helicellinae sub
family are thus just xerophilous Huqromiidae which appeared on Earth in connection
with the creation of open arid sites. According to the number and distribution of the
dart sacs in the vagina SCHILEYKO places . them either into the sub-family Trichiinae
i Helicopsis, Helicel/a) or Hygromiinae (Candidula, Cernuellas .
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She II: medium sized to small, mostly with thick wall, wiht narrow to broad um 
bilicus. Very variable, from quite flat ones sometimes with a sharp keel to spired
shapes. The basic colour is opaque white or yellowish, most often with numerous dark
bands or spots. The surface is almost smooth, finely to sharply striate, sometimes
with a fine, often with a coarse, wrinkled or granular sculpture.

The aperture is round, lunat'e or ± oblique (in keeled forms) . The lip is sharp, wIth
out teeth, often with a conspicuous internal rib set not far from the edge, slightly
extended in only some species (H. itala) .

G e nit a I a p par a t us: the retractor of the top right antenae (ocular) lays
freely next to the genital apparatus. The penis is short, the eptphallus usually longer,
slender, cylindrical, the musculus retractor is usually joined to the front end of the
epiphallus. The flagellum is rarely as long as the penis and epiphallum taken together,
most often it is much shorter and even rudimentary. The glandulae mucosae are almost
always fusiformly distributed around the vagina or connected to form 2-4 bundles
which are simple, bifid or rarely more branched out. One, two or four dart sacs with
or without a dart often grown together along the whole length to the vagina. The
dart has ± conspicuous crown, it is smooth, round, straight or slightly bent, some
times broader at the tip with thin appendages. The dart sac and glandulae mucosae
are rarely absent, hoWever, in that case the appendicula is developed. Truncus recep
taculi is straight, slender, of varying Iength.vReceptaculum semtnls is lancetted, oval
or triangular. Many species possess a comparatively large spermatophor.

C y t 0 log i c a I d a t a: according to the research of RAINER (1967) the number
of chromosomes in species of this SUb-family is interesting. Candidula urujasciata
(n = 27) differs from the Helicella genus (H. itala, H: obuia both with (n = 26) in
special features of th'e chromosome set. The Candidula genus has one large and four
particularly small bivalents while the Helicella genus possesses three large and no
small elements. Thus, current division into different genera is, from the cytological
particularly small bivalents while the Helicella genus possesses three large and no
aspect, justified. Species of the Helicella genus cannot be distinguished on the basis
of chromosome pattern.

Jaw: mostly ontognath, rarely aulacognath with 4-20 fiat, broad, narrowly com 
pressed or broadly divided lamellae which form a bedenticled margin,

R a d u I a: the central tooth is three-pointed, the lateral teeth are two-pointed, the
marginal teeth have two or more often 3-5 points.

Genus: CANDIDULA KOBELT, 1871
Synon.: Xeroalbina MONTEROSATO, 1892

.She II: smaller, striate to ribb'ed, with regularly increasing Whorls, the last one
is slightly predominant. The whorls are from above and from bellow sightly depressed,
sometimes With a suggestion of a blunt edge on the periphery. .

G e nit a I a p par a t us: one large unpaired dart sac, glandulae mucosae in two
bundles with 2-4 branches in each.

Candidula unifasciata (POIRET, 1801)
Synon.: Helix uniiasciata POIRET, 1801, Coquilles fluv . et terr., Prodrome, pp . 14

(France, type ?).
Helix candidula STUDER, 1820, Syst. Verz. der bis jetzt bekannt geword.
Schweiz. Conchyl. P. 87 (Switzerland, type ?).
Helicella [Candidula] soosiana J. (H.) WAGNER, 1933, Allat, xozi., 30, 3, p.
151 (Hungary, Huvosvolgy near BUdapest, typo mat. destroyed), syn. n.

Sh e II : depressed globose, walls rather thick, opaque, with fine to coarse ribs
(especially on the last whorl). Basic colour is Whitish, horn yelow with a Well develop
ed broader band on the periphery. Bellow it there are four or five narrow bands which
may be absent. The bands are black or brownish, often interrupted or fused and often
completely absent. The shell has four or five whorls vaulted from above and from
below slightly depressed, The whorls grow regularly and relatively slowly the last
one may slightly predominate; the suture bends very shortly, often conspicuously
downwards, near the aperture. The aperture is slightly slanting, transverse short.
elliptical to round. The lip is straight, sharp, only near the columella is it a little
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broader. The internal rib is strong and raised to slightly flat, sometimes completely
absent. The parietal callus is unmarked. The narrow umbilicus accounts for up to
1/5-1/7 of the breadth of the shell. Shell breadth is 6.2 mm, height 3.5 mm (the aver
age of 1446 specimens from Czechoslovak populations I measured].

All the given diagnosttcal features are subject to considerable changes among the
different populations.

C a lou r 0 fan i m a I: the foot is pale, head and mantle gray to dark gray.
G e nit a I a p par a us: one large dart sac (3.6-4.0 mm long] is by more than

half of its length fused with the vagina. the free end is oval (0 .9-1.3 mm long]. The
dart is thin, slightly bent. At the end of the truncus receptaculi which bears a spher
ical or lance receptaculum seminis there are two bundles of glandulae mucosae usually
split up into more branches (3-9]. The penis is short, fusiform or globos'e, inflated,
the epiphallus is thin, cylindrical. The' flagellum is very short (0.5-0.7 mm].

Jaw: odontognath, I determined 12-14 flat lamellae.
R a d u I a : (LASKOVA, 1969] in animals with shells of 6.2-8.7 mm (breadth) and

3.9-5.6 mm (height] in size the radula length ranges from 1.59 to 2.31 mm and its
breadth from 0.48 to 0.69 mm.
The number of teeth set in serial rows : 85-104
The number of teeth set in transverse rows: 35-49

The central part is formed by one serial row of teeth which are three-pointed and
symmetrical. Largest is the central point (mesocone] adjoined from either side by
one ectocone. The teeth are smaller in th'e lateral part.

The lateral part comprises 7-12 serial rows af teeth on either side, The teeth have
two points, the mesocone is larger than the neighboring ectocone.

The marginal parts on either sid'e of the radula comprise 9-12 serial rows. The teeth
usually have three points, towards the edge of the radula they become lower and
broader. The mesocone is largest of the points, the inner endocone is smaller than
the outer point - ectocone. Closer to the edge of the radula th'e ectocones on the
teeth split into mom than 2-3 points. Most often they are single-pointed. The last
row of teeth has already an irregular shape (Fig. 1].
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Fig. 1.
Candidula unijasciata - radular teeth
(after Laskova, 1969]
1 central tooth M
9 lateral teeth Sl-S9
12 marginal teeth R10-RZ1

o
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B i 0 top e: .it inhabits slopes facing east to south and windrows on a calcareous
substrate. Settles on secondary, xerothermous biotopes created by deforestation, cal
cium quarry spoil banks, railway and road trenches. All these are substitution sites.
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o v era II dis t rib uti 0 n : west European - central European. Pyrenees,
France, Belgium, Netherlands, Denmark, north of Italy, Sardinia, south and West Alps,
Jura; quite numerous in the Highlands of the FRG, in Austria, Poland [south], CSSR.

V e r tic aid i s tr i but ion: in the Alps up to an altitude of about 2,000 m, in
CSSR up to 650 m at most.

Dis t rib uti 0 n inC S S R : [Fig. 2) . CSSR is the easternmost border of dis 
tribution of this species. Th'e oldest occurrence is known from the last century from
the vicinity of Opocno (lgt. J. Kopecky). Another small island in Bohemia is around
Tachlovice u Nuctc. In Moravia it is found in the area between N. Jicin and Tesin.
In Slovakia it inhabits the north-west.

Fig. 2.
Distribution of Candidula unijasctata (Poiret) in Czechoslovakia
... population known as Candidula soosiana [J. Wag .)

F 0 s s i I dis t rib uti 0 n : there are only few data available about the distribution
of this species in the quartery. They are from the travertines and loess in the,southern
part of FRG and Thuringia. Authentically recent findings on our territory are not old.
It seems that this species is subrecent in Czechoslovakia. Populations in Slovakia
could have appeared on their present sites after deforestation. According to research
of V. LOZEK (1963) this took place some 200 to 300 years ago as proved by the oc
currence on h910cene travertine near Kralovany.

Genus : HELICOPSIS FITZINGER, 1833
Synon.: Helicella FERUSSAC, 1821

Striatella WESTERLUND, 1876 [partim)
Martha A. J. WAGNER, 1915 .

She II: conspicuously lamellaed with rapidly growing whorls the last one of which
is very predominant, they are well arched even on the under side.

G e nit a I a p par a t us : 4 symmetrical dart sacs of which only the two external
ones contain a dart each; four glandulae mucosae each of which splits to form 2-3
branches.

Hellcopsis (Helicopsis) striata [0. F. MOLLER, 1774)
Synan.: Helix striata O. F. MOLLER, 1774, Verm . terr. et Iluv. , II, 33 , No. 238 [Saxonia,

type? J.
. Helix costuiata (ZIEGLER) C. PFEIFFER, 1828, Naturg. deutsch. Land- u.

Slissw. Moll., III, p. 32, tab. VI, fig. 21, 22 (Austria near Vi'enna, type ? ).
She II: depressed globose to depressed round with broadly conical ± raised disc,

rather thick walled, strong, not translucent, opaque, ± irregularly strongly and bluntly
ribbed, less so on the under side. The basic colour is whitish with 1-8 dark brown
bands which are often interrupted appearing to be lines of spots, or are fused or
absent, sometimes Without bands in which case they are of an Irregular brownish
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tinge. Four-and-a-half to five whorls are well arched, regularly growing, the last
clearly predominating; the suture at the aperture bends down only slightly. The aper
ture is a little ablique, round, slightly cut out by the parietal wall. The lip is sharp,
straight in the lower and slightly broadened in the columella section. The whitish in
ternal rib is flat, broad and strong, usually slightly elevated. The parietal callus is
hardly distinguishable. The umbilicus is open, not too broad [it is 1/7 to 1/5 of the
shell breadth} . Shell breadth ranges from 7.0-9.0 mm, height 5.0-6.0 mm [LOZEK,
1956J.

A considerably variable species: the smallest shapes range around 6.0: 4.0 mm
and are sometimes even smaller, the breadth rarely exceeds 10.0 mm and the height
7 .0 mm. Also colouring varies considerably. Purely white specimens are: found frequent
ly, specimens with bands of various patterns are common, while specimens completely
and mostly brown are rare [LOZEK, 1956J.

Colo u r 0 fan i m a I: white foot and the rest of the body and gray mantle.
G e nit a I a p par a t us : two dart sacs on either side of the vagina the inner

ones are smaller and fused wi th the vagina. Ony the two outer ones each contain
one short and smooth, straight or slightly bent pointed dart. Truncus receptaculi is
of medium length with 4 fusiform glandula'e mucosae at the base each of which splits
to form 2-3 branches.

. Jaw: odontognath, 5-6 broad ribs slightly protrude and form a slightly toothed
margin. Size: length 0.4-0.5 mm, breadth 0.08-0.09 mm [according to my own measur
l ngs ]. .

R a d u I a: the lateral and marginal teeth are two-pointed.
B i 0 top e : inhabits grass steppe slopes on unfirm substrate, (loess, marl, calcareous

sands] at low altitudes. lt belongs to the typically pedophilic elements, rare on rocky
or stony sites (LOZEK, 1974aJ.

a v era II dis t rib uti 0 n : central European west European. Portugal,
southern foothills of eastern Pyrenees, north and east France, sporadically in FRG
and the north German lowland, CSSR, western region of USSR, Austria. Hungary.

Data from the west [France" etc.J are not reliable however, for confusion with
other simillar species, especially Trochoidea geyeri [SOOS J. cannot be 'excluded. Also
data from eastern Europe require anatomical verification. The species Trochoidea
(Xeroclausaj geyeri [SOOS, 1926) was systematically sought for on the territory of
CSSR but in vain.

In 1969 E. GITTENBERGER described a new species from Austria - Helicopsis [Heli
copsisj austriaca - which differs from H. striata particularly by more conspicuous
striation and smaller shell dimensions, also by a relatively short .epiphallus, strong
glandulae mucosae and two long bent darts.

All these species connected with H. striata, including the Helicopsis hunqarica
[SOOS et WAGNER, 1935) ought to be approached with caution, while a thorough
analysis of the whole problem based on the study of variability within the sub-family
would bet expedient.

Vertical distribution: CSSR -150 to 500 m [Devin} .
Most localities are found on sites lower than 300 meters.

Dis t rib uti 0 n ' inC S S R : it is limited to original steppe, low altitude regions
in Bohemia, south Moravia and south Slovakia [Fig. 3).

F 0 s s i led i s t rib uti 0 n : a frequent species in some pleistocene sediments,
especially in loess, sometimes far from the range of their current occurence [EnglandJ.
Fairly frequent also in holocene, especially in strata of the dry sub-boreal period,
mainly within the region of their current area of occurrence, as a rule occurs more
frequently than today. A comparison revealed that since the end of pleistocene Heli
copsis striata is in permanent recession.

This species belongs among th'e most common molluscs in our loess and pleistocene
chernosem, not often in other sediments. In the loess regions of central Bohemia it
belongs among the most frequent snails of the pleistocene fauna . The distribution
area in this country used to be much larger and in places also with denser populations.
It was frequent even in regions where it is no longer found or only very rarely
[Kutna Hora district, Bohemian karst, inside of Polomene Mts.]. Still more conspicuous
is the difference in the loess regions of Moravia, west and south Slovakia where it is
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Fig. 3.
Distribution of Helicopsis striata [Mtrll.] in Czechoslovakia
• recent occurrence (animal recently collected)
.A. recent occurrence probable [shells recently collected)+ undefined occurrence [subfosil?)
o suspected of displacing from loess [pleistocene]

now found but rarely. In the Duna j basin region [arround Stiirovo, Trnava, river Vrih
basi n to Trencfn ] recession starte d apparently already during wurm. The Ilelico psis
striata on this territory is important as a stratigraphic element [LOZEK, 1955fJ.

Genus : HELICELLA FERUSSAC, 1821
Synan.: Xerophila HELD, 1837

Planatella CLESSIN, 1876
She II: larger, 12.0-20.0 mm broad, depressed, round, with a very flattened con 

ical to completely flattened disc and very broad umbilicus.
G en ita I a p par a t us: on the vagina there are two large symmetrical dart

sacs each containing one dart, the glandulae mucosae form two bands with 4-6
branches in each.

Helicella (Helicella) itala [LINNAEUS, 1758J
Synan.: Helix itala LINNAEUS, 1758, Systema Naturae I

Helix er icet orum O. F. MOLLER, 1774, Ver. terr. et fluv., II, 33, No: 236 [Italy,
type?) .
Helix cespitum DRAPARNAUD, 1805 [partim), Hist, Moll., 109, tab. VI, fig.
16, 17.

She II: very depressed, round with a low flatly conical disc, thick walls, quite
strong, ± slightly translucent, slightly shiny, delicate irregular striation. The basic
colour is whitish - yellow to skin with translucent light to darker brown bands
[sometimes colourless]. The bands sometimes almost disappear, however, they are
rarely completly absent. There arefive-and-a-half to six whorls, well arched, quite
slowly and regularly growing; the suture close to the aperture turns downwards sud
denly and rather sharply. The aperture is oblique, round or very short and somewhat
obliquely transversally elliptical, the parietal wall slightly cut out; its edges are
very close together on the parietal wall. The is is sharp, on the sIde, on the under
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side and near the columella markedly broaded with 6 very thin brownish internal rib
and a very thin but clear parietal callus. The umbilicus is broadly opened (it is
almost one -third of the shell breadth) . Shel breadth is 15.0-16.0 mm, height 7.5
8.5 mm.

The size is variable , the breadth fluc tuates between 11.0-18.5 mm, the ratio of the
dimensions is also variable (LOZEK, 1956).

Ani m a I c a lou r I n g: the whole body has little pigmentation hence appears
to be light (SCHMID, 1968).

G e nit a I a p par a t us: two dart sacs are fused symmetrically and far with the
vagina and are thus close to each other. Each contains one tusk-like bent dart, flat
tened at the tip and with two short blades. The glandulae mucosae consist of 4 bands
(SCHMID, 1968). HESSE (1926) states 4 bands with 2-4 finger-like blind branches
in each. The penis is rather short only a little thicker than the cylindric eplphallus,
the flagellum is rather short, the penis retractor attached at the beginning of the
epiphallus, atrium is short.

I a w : odontognath. Comprises 7-8 broad protruding lamellae which form a clearly
toothed concave margin. Size: Length 0.6-0.7 mm, breadth 0.2-0.3 mm (my own
measuring). .

R a d u I a : (LASKOVA, 1969), in animals with shells of sizes 13.2-17.2 mm (breadth)
and 7.2-9.5 mm (height) the length fluctuates from 2.76 to 3.60 mm and the breadth
from 0.99 to 1.29 mm.
The number of teeth in the serial rows: 109-154.
The number of teeth in transverse rows: 53-67.

The central part is formed by one serial row of three-point teeth in the middle of
the radula, symmetrical small points (ectocones) are attached to the main point
(mesocone) at the same height, they are smaller and shorter than teeth of the lateral
part.

The lateral part comprises 10-18 serial rows. Closer to the central part the teeth
are larger and broader, towards the lateral part they slightly decrease in size, and
they are somewhat slimmer, two-points. The mesocone is higher than the ectocone.

The lateral part comprises 14-22 serial rows on either side of the radula. It differs
from teeth of the lateral part by the appearance of another point (endocone) which
is oriented towards the centre of the radula, At first the teeth are three-point, towards
the edge of the radula the ectocone cleaves to form more points (2-5). In most
specimens a sporadlcal cleaving of the endocone to form two points can b'e seen.
The shape of the last tooth in this part is irregular. From the lateral part direction
the teeth become lower but also wider.

B i a top e : inhabits grass steppe slopes, windrows and fields. Occassionaly it
occurs on railway and roadside ditches.

Fig . 4. Distribution of Helicella itala (L.) in Czechoslovakia
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o v era II dis t rib uti 0 n: west Europe to central. Whole of western Europe,
parts of th'e western Alps, Jura, FRG, south-west GDR, Austria, Bohemia.

V e r tic a I dis t rib uti 0 n : Pyrenees up to 2,000 m, Bohemia up to 400 m.
Dis t r ib uti 0 n inC S S R : rare and only in the north of Bohemia (Fig. 4).
F 0 s s i led i s t rib uti 0 n : occurs only in pleistocene - French and English,

sporadically in the Federal Republic of Germany ; more frequently in holocene within
the region of the current area.

In CSSR findings are rather young and therefore this species may be considered
as typical for the sub-recent period. It is possible that it is a relatively recent (new
age) introduction (LOZEK, 1955f).

Helicella (HelicelIa) obvia (MENKE, 1828)
Synon.: Helix neglecta, HARTMANN, 1821, Neue Alpina (Winterthur) 1:226 (Augsburg,

Frankreich, Strassburg, Wien). - , Hartmann, 1824, in Sturm Dsutschlandes
Fauna 6 (7) Wiirmer: NO.9. No Helix neqlecta, DRAPARNAUD, 1805.
Helix obvia MENKE, 1828, Synopsis Methodica Molluscorum.. . [Ed. 1): 13.
Nomen novum for Helix neglecta HARTMANN, 1821, not DRAPARNAUD, 1805.
Locus typicus, restr, nov .: Wien.
Helix obuia HARTMANN, 1842, Erd und Siisswasser-Gastropoden der schwetz,
5: 148, tab. 45, fig . 1-6 (type locality and type ?).
Helix candieans L. PFEIFFER, 1841, Arch. Naturgesr:h. 7 (1): 220. Locus
typicus: Ungarn: Sztgllget near lake Balaton.

She II: rather depressed and round with a slightly domed disc, thick walled,
firm, non-translucent, opaque to sligthly shiny. Very finely and irregularly ribbed,
smoother on the under side. Th'e basic colour is white with dark brown to almost
black bands, which often split, fuse or disintegrate in numerous varieties, sometimes
they are completely absent while at others they predominate. There are five and-a
-quarter to five-and-a-half whorls, rrom the top slightly and otherwise well vaulted,
growing regularly and rather fast, the suture bends down slowly and gradually at the
aperture. The aperture is mildly oblique, ± round, slightly cut out by the parietal
wall. The lip is sharp, straight; the deeply set internal rib is broader, flat, slightly
elevated, parietal callus is weak but clear. The umbilicus is open wide (it is more
than 1/4 of the shell breadth). Shell breadth: 15.0-17.0 mm , height: 7.8-9.5 mm
(LOZEK,1956).

Markedly variable: small populations and different specimens have dimensions
11.0-11.5 mm and 6.5-6.8 mm; larger specimens and populations reach up to 19.0 :
11.0 mm. The height and shell colour are very variable ; different populations usually
show a certain character but more permanent deviations cannot be asserted.

A it i m a leo lou r: pigmentation is within borders, the front part of the body is
light, the mantle convexity is very dark (SCHMID, 1968) .

G e nit a I a p par a t us: 2 dart sacs stand out symmetrically from the vagina
(as oposed to H. 'i ta la ). Each contains one almost straight or slightly curved dart
which is at the tip unclearly square with-two short blades (SCHMID, 1968). Glandulae
mucosae ar e formed by four bands. The rest is simillar to H. itala.

Jaw: odontognath. Is formed of 8-10 lamellae which form a teethed concave
edge. Size: length 0.6-0.7 mm, breadth 0.2-0.3 mm (my own measuring).

R a d u I a: (LASKOvA, 1969) in animals with shell sizes of 12,1-15.1 mm (breadth)
and 6.1-9.6 mm (height) the length of the radula ranges from 2.49 to 3.27 mm and
its width from 0.93 to 1.29 mm.
Number of teeth in serial rows: 102-131
Number of teeth in transverse rows : 55-71

The central part is formed by one serial row width regular three-point teeth. On
both sid'es of the largest central point, mesocone, set at the same level are two
smaller points, ectocones. The teeth are smaller than in the lateral part.

The lateral part comprises 10-16 serial rows on either side of the radula. The
teeth are two-point, the mesocone is larger and higher than the ectocone. Closer to
the central part they are broader than those closer to the marginal part.

The marginal part consists of 16-24 serial rows of teeth on either side of the
radula. It differs from the teeth of the lateral part In having an additional point,
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ectocone, which is attached to the mesocone at the somewhat higher level than the
ectocone. Even in this part there occurs a split mesocone. This phenomenon is more
frequent than in H. ita/a but is also variable . The ectocone does not cleave either and
has one -point or splits Into 2-4 points, it is slimmer than in H. ita/a .

B i 0 top e : inhabits dry steppe slopes, fields, windrows. Secondarily it inhabits
railway and roadside ditches. In cooler forest regions it lives only on calcareous sub
strates.

o v e r a II dis t rib uti 0 n : Moldavi a, Doburdja, Bulgaria , central Balkan; Car 
pathian countries, Alps up to Switzerland, CSSR, south Poland, Scwabian Jura, upper
Rhineland, Thuringia, lower regions of Harz , sporadically in the north-German low
lands.

V e r tic a I dis t rib uti 0 n: Alps 1,350-1,400 m, Switzerland up to over 2,000 m.
CSSR maximum 800-900 meters.

Dis t rib uti 0 n inC S S R: in forestless, dry and warm regions of steppe
character it belongs among the most common sn ails. In Bohemia very common in the
central and north-western part and in the Wide region of the Elbe river basin, island
occurrence in south Bohemia where it is limited to metamorphosed lime. In Moravia
it is dispersed at lower altitudes throughout the region. In Slovakia it inhabits the
lowlands in the ~outh up to Turna u Koslc, in the west it is found in the Vah river
basin up to the vicinity of Ruzornberok, in places it penetrates the . inner Carpathian
districts (the region between Poprad and Sabinov u Presova (Fig. 5) .

Fig. 5. Distribution of Helicella obnia (Menke) in Czechoslovakia

F 0 s s i led i s t rib uti 0 n : in central Europe found in the youngest holocene,
in lower Danube river basin, even on the Black Sea coast and allegedly also in
pleistocene loess (according to PETRBOK).

In CSSR this species is an important component of the subrecent layers. In south
Slovakian karst it appeared only in the post-Halstadt period. Helice/a obuia is a
typical example of a steppe species which spread to this territory from south-east
Europe. It flooded central Europe in large areas so that today it determines the
nature of whole snail communities and is one of our most common species. The time
of its arrival is not exactly determined, . however, the main invasion was apparently
at a very late, probably medieval date, and still continues. Data from older layers
are not reliable (LOZEK, 1955f).
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Genus: CERNUELLA SCHLOTER, 1838
Sub-genus: Xerocincta MONTEROSSATO, 18 92

She II: depressed, globose but higher than in the genus Helicella whi ch it closely
resembles.

G e nit a I a p par a t us: differs conspicuously fr om ge nu s Helicella by tw o dart
sacs located on one side of the vagina.

Cernuella (Xerocincta) neglecta (DRAPARNAUD, 1805)
Synan.: Helix neglecta DRAPARNAUD, 1805, Hist. moll., p. 108, tab. 6, fig. 12, 13

(France: Lauserte, Ie Sorezois, type ?).
She I I: brown bands . are usually brighter than in H. itala but no so dark as in

Helicella obvia. Characteristic ' is the brownish red to violet tinge of aperture edge
especially on the under side. Also the sharp lip is inside brownish to strong brown
-vio let even in the rather frequently occurring shells without bands. The porcel aine
whtte . internal rib gradually turning into a-violetish shade (SCHMID, 1968) is con
spicuous. The umbilicus is obviously narrower than in Helicella itala. The shell breadth
is 9.0-14.0 mm, height 6.9-10.0 mm (ZILCH, JAECKEL, 1962) .

Ani m a I colo u 1'\ : as! oposed to the two mentioned species the body of this one
is gray to dark. _

G e nit a I a p par a t us : Two dart sacs on one side of the vagina , the inner
one , which is fused with the vagina , is larger. The outer one contains one dart wh ich
is strongly club-like, slightly curved, with 4 sharp edges at the tip, the horisontal 
ones being leaf-like broadened (SCHMID, 1968). At the base of the long and thin
tr uncus receptaculi are two bands of glandulae mucosae with 5-7 simple or bif id
glands. The receptaculum semints is longitudinally ovate or lancet-like. The penis is
short, a little swollen; the epiphallus is long, thin, cylindric; the flagellum is much
shorter than in H. itala and H. obuia. The musculus retractor is, as opposed to the
other two species, attached closely on the tip of the penis; the atrium is also con
spicuously longer.

J aw: odontognath. Comprises 9-14 lamellae which form a clearl y t'eethed edge.
Size: length 0.6-0.7 mm , breadth 0.2-0.3 mm (my own measuring).

R ad u I a: (LASKOVA, 1969) in animals with shells 14.1-18.9 mm [breadth) and
8.1 - 11 .4 mm (height] the leng th of the radula ranges from 2.94 to 3.51 mm and
its width from 1.11 to 1. 38 mm.
Number of teeth in serial 'rows : 116-137
Number of teeth in transverse rows : 63-83

The central part is formed by one serial row of three-point symmetrical teeth which
are only slightly smaller than teeth on the lateral part. The largest point, me socone,
is adjoined by two smaller ectocones.

The side field comprises 13-20 serial rows. The tee th are two-point, almost all
are the same but those closer to the marginal part are lower.

Fig , 6. Distribution of Cern uella neglecta (Drap.) in Czechoslovakia
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The marginal part on either side of the radula comprises 13~22 serial rows of
mostly three-point teeth, The middle point (mesocone) is adjoined higher by a smaller
endocone which does not cleave and has one point. The ectocone is attached lower.
It is usually one-point and only close to the edge of the radula does it cleave to
form 2-4 points.

B i a top e : southern and eastern warm steppe slopes, field paths but also railroad
trenches. Rapidly penetrates cultured areas (fields of clover, lucerne and cereals) .

o vel' all dis t rib uti on: western Mediterranean (originally). Eeastern Spain,
southern France, Italy, islands of the Mediterranean Sea. From where in the past
thirty years it is spreading rather quickly into other European countries. In France
up to the bonder with Belgium, England, FRG, GDR, Switzerland, Bohemia (LOZEK,
1957, SCHMID, 1968).

Vert i cal dis t r i but ion : sites at low and medium altitudes. CSSR: 200
300 m.

Distribution in CSSR: rare and only in the Elbe region (Fig. 6).
Fa s s i 1 e dis t r i but ion: in CSSR C. neglecta is only a recent species which

appeared in this country as isolated introductions after 1950.

V. GENITAL APPARATUS OF SPECIES
OF THE HELICELLINAE SUB-FAMILY

Just as all the other pulmonate snails even members of this sub
family are hermaphroditic with a genital apparatus consisting of a male
and female section. As the organization of the apparatus is an important
systematic feature, in particular determining the genus, it should be
given special attention. In many cases determination is only possible
on the basis of the morphology of this apparatus, especially of the
copulation organs, for the sheIs of some representatives of different
genera might converge almost perfectly.

The genital system consists of the gonad (germinative gland) and gonoducts (duct
to the exterior).

1. The gonad is not :paiir ed and is loceted in the back section of the intestinal
pouch and is surrounded by hepatopancreas, In hermaphrodites gametes are created
in the reproductive gland 'of hermaphrodites (ovotestis) from the germinative epithe
lium. It may create male and female cells .in separate sections 'of the organ or next
to each other. The production of both kinds of gametes may be successive or simul
taneous. Besides the reproduction cells the eptthel produces interstitial cells Which
took over the nutrttlve tunctton and phagocytosts.

2. Gonoduct of hermaphrodites consists of hermaphrodltic male and female sec
trons. The proximal part of the gonoducts is a simple hermaphroutttc passage (duc
tus hermaphroditicus) . While the pallial and cephalopodial part of the gonoduct have
independent male and female passages and copulation organs. The pallial section is
known 'as the spermovrduct (in literature 'pr es ent ed 'as "uterus + prostate") because
the male and female parts are not tsoleted,

For copulation there is the male copulation organ (penis and accessory organs)
and the female copul'aUonorgan (vagina and accessory organs}. In species of the
llelicellinae SUb-family the genitals consist of the Iollowlng parts:

a) male - penis (P), epi:phallus (E) and flagellum (F), which serve to transfer
the sperm into the spermatophore, 'if developed, and vas deferens (VO) .

b) female - vagina (V) to which 1-4 dart sacs (bursa telae, BT) with darts are
attached. The upper art of the vagina, where the truncus receptacull (TR) carrying
receptaculum semlnis (RS) separates from the free part of the oviduct (0), is 'adjoined
by a lager or smaller number of dart glands - glandulae mucosae (GM).
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c) comon sections - spermoviductus with prostate (SO) which is entered by th e
ductus, herrnephrodtcus (DH) from the hermaphroditi c gland - glandulae herrn .

.aph roditi ca (GH) .
At the point wh ere th e ductus he rmaphrodicus ent ers the spe rmov iduct us also the

glandulae album in a lls (GA) is a ttached. The common ge nital outlet is the atrium (A ).

During copulation the specimens are joined to each other with their
right sides, from the genital opening of each of the two the vagina,
penis and dart sac are extended and interconnected. The accepted
sperm pases through the vagina and truncus receptaculi into the re cep
taculum seminis where it is stored until the eggs are fertilized.

The genital apparatus is described in literature only sporadically or
the data are based on the different observations. Due to the variability
of the different species this is quite unsatisfactory and therefore I tried
to measure a somewhat larger number of specimens of the different
species. The results of measuring 187 specimens are recorded in tables
and graphs. In order to determine the progress and when the growth
of genital apparatus is terminated [in relation to the size of the shell)
I dissected also juvenile secimens, of which I give the measurements
only for compar ison with a mature genital apparatus.

Candidula unifasciata [POIRET)
To determine the variability of the genital apparatus I used 38 speci

mens of typical populations C. unijasciata [Fig. 7) and 69 specimens of

RS

Fig. 7.
Genital apparatus of Can didula uni j asciata
(No . preparation 11g),
Chynice - Dubecky mlyn, 20. 10. 1968,
enlarged 6times

. Shell s ize: breadth = 5.2 mm,
he ight = 3.0 mm

Fig. 8.
Genital apparatus of C. uni j asc iai a
(population S. soosiana'[,
Vreten u Slleznice, 11. 10. 1968,
(No . preparation ge ), enlarged 6times
Shell si ze : breadth = 6.4 mm ,
hei ght = 3.7 mm
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populations formarly denoted as C. soosiana (Fig. 8) in text and tables
marked with +) . The localities involved are as follows . .

No. 11. Chynice u Nucic, Dubecky Mlyn, 20. 10. 1968
17. Strarnberk u N. Jicfna, Stare Iorny, 10. 10. 1968
33. Svr,amberk u N. Jicfna, Stare lomy, 8. 10. 1970
35. Drahelcice u Nuclc, 16. 6. 1970
36. Ganka u Opocna, 23.9.1972 (lgt. J. Brabenec)

+ 8. Rajecka LeSiI1a - Suja u 2iliny, 11. 10. 1968
+ 9. Vreten u Sne~niee, 11. 10. 1968
+ 30. Branna u Hanusovic, 6. 10. 197.0
+ 37. Branna u Hanusovic, 10. 10. 1972
+ 31. sobssovrce u 2ermanicke pl'ehnady, 8. 10. Hl70
+ 32. stankovany u Kralovarr, 8. 10. 1970
+ 34. Drtetoma u 'I'rencma, 9. 10. 1970

Average measurings of all localities are recorded in table 1.
The size of the genital apparatus in juvenile specimens is given in

table II and fig . 9, 10. In specimens with a shell breadth of 5.2 mm
and height of 3.3 mm it is about half developed .

Fig. 9.
Candidula unijasciaia (young, No. preparation 26a)
Chynice - Dubecky mlyn, 29. 6. 1968, enlarged 6times,
Shel size: breadth = 5.2 mm, height = 3.3 mm

Fig. 10. _
Candidula unijasciata (young, No. preparation 26b)
Chyntce - Dubecky mlyn, 29. 6. 1968, enlarged 6times
Shell size: breadth = 4.0 mm, height = 2.4 mm

The dart sac with dart 2.5 mm long is shown in Plate V/1, 2.
Questions of the relation between species Candidula unijasciata and

Candidula soosiana were investigated in th is country mainly by HUDEC
(1964) . Though he considers C. soosiana to be a justified species he
points to some differences among different populations and to common
features with C. unijasciata. I based my study of these populaitions
mainly on this work. Therefore, for the sake of clarity, and better orien
tation, I present the anatomical differences between the two species just
as HUDEC presented them in his publication.

In my opinion a mere verbal description of the distinguishing features
is in many cases insufficient and often just subjective. All data, if pos
sible and expedient, ought to be presented also in numeric form. I have
the following comments to the noted anatomical differences.
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Table I. Candidula unifasciata (and pop ulation "soosiana")
Mean value she lls and genital apparatus from 12 localities

shell p E F VD BTl BT2 BTl+ 2 GM TR RS
TR +

SO GA DH
'bl h RS

I

104 105 104 106 97
96 99 104 105 100 98 100 100 94 60III 104 104 96 107 107 105 101

-------- --------- --- - "- --- - - - --- ----- - "-

var . 5.2 - 1.4 - 3.0 - 0.5 - 4.3 - 1.9 - 0.7 - 2.9 - 1.0 - 1.7 - 1.0 - 3.0 - 5.0 - 2.2 - 3.2 -
1 8.1 3.0 6.0 0.8 12.3 3.8 1.5 4.8 2.5 6.2 4.2 10.0 12.2 7.1 9.1

- - - - - ---- - --- - - - - - - - - ----- - - - --- - -
var. 3.0 - 0.3 - 0.2 - 0.6 - 0.4 - 0.2 - 0.5 -

b 5.0 0.6 0.3 1.2 0.9 0.4 1.3

-._ - --- --- ---- - ----- - --- -- ._ -- - --------- --
6.3 2.1 4.4

0.6 7.1
2.8 1.1 3.8 3.5 2.0 5.7 8.5 4.3 4.6x 3.5 0.5 0.2 0.8 0.7 0.25 0.8

--- ---------- - - - ----- ----------- - -
0.6 0.3 0.4

0.09 0.8
0.5 0.1 0.2 0.6 0.6

1.0 1.3 0.9 0.8s 0.4 0.07 0.05 0.7 0.03 0.07 0.2

- - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - --------- - - - - - -- - --

0.06 0.03 0.04
0.009 0.08

0.05 0.01 0.02 0.06 0.06 11.1 0.1 0.09 0.08sx 0.04 0.007 0.005 '0.07 0.003 0.007 0.02

---- - - --- ---- - --- --------------------

v% 9.5 14.3 9.1
15.0 11.2

17.9 9.1
5.3 17.1 30.0 17.5 15.3 20.9 17.4

11.4 14.0 25.0 8.6 4.3 28.0 25.0
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Table II. Candidula unifasciata (young), Chynice, Dubecky mlyn, 29. 6. 1966

N o. I '~j~' I p i E I F I VD BTl BT2 BTl + 2 GM TR RS
TR +
RS

so GA DH

26a 5.2 II 1.63,3 0.5 2.5
0.2 0.4 3.0 2.0

0.6
0.9
0.4

2.9 1.7
0.2

1.00.3 2.7 3.8 1.3 1.5

I 1···- -------,----,----,- ---,-- - - ,- ---,- - --,- ---,----,----,----,-- - -,----,-- - -,- ---

26b 4.0
2.4

1.50.3 1.7
0.1

0.3 1.5 1.5 1.0
0.1

0.8
0.2 1.8 2.5 0.8 0.8

26c 3.4I 1.9

-1--I-I--I-I--1-=7-!-I--I-I--1-:5-:~3-:~0-



Anatomical differences in the genital apparatus (HUDEC, 1964]

I Candidu la unijaseiata I Candidula soos iana

A The finger-shaped flagellum is The flagellum is very short
rather long

B' The free end of the dart sac (BTz] The free end acco unts for les s than
accounts for at leas t ')../4 of the en- 1/5 of the entire BT lengt h
tire BT le ng th

C TR is the same wid th all along its TR in th e lower th ird is wid er than
leng th, the widt h reach es about 1/3 in t he upper 2/3 and the width of
to 1/2 of RS width the upp er end reaches only about

1/4 at most 1/3 o-f the RS width

D GM 'are mostly formed so that each GM are mostl y formed so that each
of th e two is cl eav ed len g thways or of the two is long itudin 'ally cleaved
only in the top par.t (some of the to form two branches and very of -
branches in TR may be exceptional- t en one of the two GM branch es is
ly cleaved even further, or , most ag ain cleaved near TR (excet ion ally
fre quently not cleaved at all, as sometimes Do-th GM are clea ved
well .as not .in GM in the free 'ovi- I near TR].
duct] . I

Ad A. Length of flagell um (F )
The len gth of F [Table VI) is diff eren t in po pulations fr om Bohemia

and Slovakia . In populations denoted as C. unijasciata it fluctuates from
0.5 to 0.7 mm ; in populati ons formerly denoted as C. soosiana from 0.45
to 0.5 4 mm. The length of 0.45 mm is related t o the population from
Drietoma where the internal r ib has only started to form. C. unifasciata
fr om Stramberk, 1968, with its F length (0 .5 mm) is close to C. soosiana.
The population denoted as C. soosiana from Branna, 1970, with its F
legth (0.54 mm) appro aches the C. un ifasciata spe cies, but the material
fr om Branna, 1972, (0 .5 mm) is in this fe atur e identica l with C. soosiana.
The fac ts indicate that in this fe atur e the Moravian populations are on
the border line of Bohemian and Slovakian po pul ations and at the same
time that this feature slightly changes even within the same locality. The
given values are the averag e of the localities, d iff eren ces between the
different specimens are often mu ch greater. .

Th e flagellum is th e sm allest section of the genital apparatus and
therefore it is no t surprising that its variability ranges on ly in terms of
tenths of millimeters . '

Ad B. Length of the free end of the dar t sac [BTz)
In po pulations C. un ijasciata BTz = 1.1- 1.3 mm and in populations

denoted as C. soo siana 0.9-1.2 mm. From this the length of 1.1 and
1.2 mm relates to specimens fr om Branna which brings them closer to
populations C. unijasciata. The length of the fr ee end is to a certain ex
tent a distinguishing feature between Bohemian and Slovakian popul
ations (Tab le VII ). However , in this feature populations from Stra mberk
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and Branna form a gradual transition from western populations of C.
unijasciata to eastern population denoted as C. soosiana, Also in this
feature it is possible to observe its variability on the same locality in dif
ferent years.

The free end of the dart sac is also a small section of the genital
apparatus and therefore what has been said about the flagellum applies
even here.

Ad C. Ratio of TR to RS
On the basis of measuring RS and TR belong to those parts of the

genital apparatus which show the greatest percentage of variability (v),
Table I, IX, X, XI.

01. __1_ _ 17.1 - 27.5 01. RS _1_ = 15.0 - 34.6
v 70 TR b - 20.0 _ 30.0 v 70 b 11.1 - 20.0

During the preparation of 187 pieces of genitalia I found that the breadth
TR = 0.2-0.3 mm and the breadth RS = 0.6-1.1 (measured at the
broadest points). The RS is almost in every specimen different, often
deformed and so even the breadth ratio TR : RS fluctuates considerably.
It is true that the lower part of TR is wider (roughly by 0.05-0.1 .mm)
in populations denoted as C. soosiana but this is not true of the majority.
For a descriptive comparison I present a table with the TR: RS ratios
in populations from the following localities (+ marked populations
formerly presented as C. soosiana) : .

locality I diameter I different specimens

Chynice, 20. 10. 1968 1/3 1/4, 1/3, 1/2
Camka, 23. 9'. 1972 1/4 - 1/3
Drahelclce, 16. 6. 1970 1/5 - 1/4

+ Branna, 6. 10. 1970 1/3I +!?ranna, 10. 10. 1972 1/3
Stramberk, 10. 10. 1968 1/2
Stramberrk, 8. 10. 1970 1/4

+Sobesovice, 8. 10. 1970 1/4 1/8, 1/5, 1/4, 1/3
+ Drietoma, 9. 10. 1970 1/4 - 1/3
+Vreten, 11. 10. 1968 1/3 1/5, 1/4, 1/3 , 1/2
+ Rajecka Lesna, 11. 10. 1968 1/2 1/5, 1/4, 1/3
+Stankovany, 8. 10. 1970 1/4 - 1/3 1/4, 1/3, 1/2

This feature , like most others, differs in a population from a single
locality in different years (Stramberk) . If this feature were to be dec
isive for distinguishing the two species such an absurd situation would
arise when the population of 1968 (Stramberk) would represent C. uni
[asciata and the population from 1970 would be C. soosiana! Also the.
population from Rajecka Lesna so far denoted as Candidula soosiana is
in this feature identical with a typical C. unijasciata population. Under
such conditions it is impossible to accept this feature as a species distin
guishing criterion.
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Ad D. Branching of gl adulae mucosae ('GM)
Dur ing the study of mater ia l from different localities I de termined the

fo llo wing pattern s of branching:

+ Bra nna, oalc. quar r y, 10. 10. 1972: 2 bads, 3-7 brunches [2+1, 3+3 , 2+1 , 4+ 3, 2+3,
4+3,3+2, 3+3J .

+ Bra n na , ove rgr own slope near qu ar ry , 6. 10. 1970: 2 bands, 5-9 banches (4+ 3,
4+2, 4+2, 3+2, 4+2, 3+2, 5+4, 3+2 , 4+2, 3+3, 3+3 , 4+ 3, 3+3 4+2 3+ 2 J.

Ganka, 23. 9. 1972: 2 bands, 3-6 branch es (2+ 2, 3+ 3, 2+2, 3+2, 2+2, 2+1) .
+ Sobesovice, 8. 10. 1970: 2 bands , 4-7 branches [3+ 2, 3+2, 3+2, 3+2, 3+ 1, 3+4, 2+ 3,

4+3, 3+3 , 3+ 2, 3+1 , 1+3, 2+ 2J.
+ Stankovany, 8. 10. 1970: 2 bands, 5-8 br anches [4 + 4, 3+2, 2+ 3, 4+2 , 3+ 4, 3+3, 3+3,

3+3 , 4+2, 4+3, 4+2, 4+2, 3+2, 3+2) .
Str amber k, Stare romy, 8. 10. 1970: 2 bands, 3-6 br an ch es (3+3, 3+2, 2+ 1, 3+2 ,

3+2, 3+2, 2+1, 3+2, 3+2) . •
Str amo erk, Stare lorny, 10. 10. 1968: 2 bands, 3-5 branches (1+2, 1+2, 4, 2+3, 1+3,

1+3 ).
+ Drietoma, 9. 10. 1970: 2 bands, 3-8 branches [2+ 3, 2+2, 2+2 , 3+4 , 2+ 2, 2+ 1, 3+2,

5+3,3+ 2, 4+3, 4+3 , 4+3, 3+ 3 J.
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Drahelctce, 16. 6. 1970: 2 bands, 5-9 branches (4+3, 5+4, 4+3, 4+3, 4+2, 3+2, 4+2).
+ Rajecka Lesna, 11. 10. 1968: 2 bands, 4-8 branches (2+3, 3+5, 2+4, 2+2] .
+ Vreteai, 11. 10. 1968: 2 bands, 6-7 branches (3 +4, 3+4, 2+4, 2+4, 3+4, 2+4, 3+4] .

Chynice, 20. 10. 1968: 2 bands, 3-6 branches (1+2, 2+3 , 1+2, 2+3, 1+2, 2+3, 1+2,
2+4, 2+2) . .

The number of GM branches is so variable, not only among specimens
from different localities but also in specimens from one locality, that
the two species cannot be distinguished according to this feature.
The other parts of the genital apparatus

All the other measured parts of the genital apparatus (penis, epiphal
lum, vas deferens, truncus receptaculum, receptaculum seminis, spermo
viductus, glandula albuminalis, ductus hermaphrodicus) are so variable,
not only on different localities . but also within one locality, that they
could not be even considered as diagnostical features (Table I, III, IV,
IX, X, XI).
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CONCLUSION

On the basis of currently available data I find that features of the
genital apparatus regarded as reliable for distinguishing Candidula uni
[asciata from Candidula soosiana (length of the flagellum and of the
free end of the dart sac) are not quite constant. They are subject to
changes not only on different localities but even within one site in dif
ferent years though, understandably, not too much. In populations tow
ards the east both the flagellum and the free end of the dart sac become
shorter (on average F by as much as up to 0.2 mm and BTz by up to
0.4 mm).

From the presented findings it ensues that not even the genital ap
paratus is always a reliable lead in determining closely related taxones.
In many cases there is a greater variability than in the shell which is
in direct contact with the environment. Results of the investigation of
the genital apparatus in species of the Candidula genus on our territory
make me inclined to believe that the denotation Candidula senslana
(J. Wagner, 1933) ought to be considered as a synonym for Candidula
unifasciata (Poiret, 1801).

Helicopsis striata (0. F. MULLER) (Fig. 11)
For determining variability 15 specimens from the following localities

were measured:
NO.3. Chlumin u Neratovic, 22. 6. 1968
No.6. Muzl a u Sturova, 13. 10. 1968
No. 21. Kopec u Neratnvic, 24. 9. 1967

A__.....

Fig. 11.
Genital apparatus of Helicopsis striata
(No. preparation 3c),
Chlumin u Neratovic, 22. 6. 1968,
enlarged 3times
Shelle size: breadth = 9.4 mm,
height = 5.1 mm

Averages of the measuring from all localities are presented in table
XVI.

The variability coefficient of the different sections range from 7.7
to 26.6 %.
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Table XVI. Heli copsis striata, mean value shells and genit al apparat us from 3 localities

shell p E F VD BT GM TR RS TR + ' SO GA DH
blh RS

15 16 16 , 9 14 16 16 12 12 16 16 12 6n 15 14 14

8.3 2.7 7.7 2.6 9.6 1.9 4.9 3.5 8.6 11.6 5.7 4.7x 4.8 1.1 0.4 0.5 1.2

- - - --- ---- - - - - --
var . 7.0 - 2.1 - 5.0 - 2.3 - 6.1- 1.3 - 1.5 - 3.2 - 1.9 - 5.1 - 7.5 - 4.0 - 3.5 -

1 9.5 3.2 9.7 3.0 12.5 2.4 2.5 8.0 4.7 11.7 14.1 8.0 5.8
~- - - - - - - - - -

var. 4.0 - 0.8 - 0.2 - 0.5 - 0.4 - 0.8 -
b 5.9 1.5 0.5 1.1 0.8 1.7.

---- - - - - ---
0.8 0.3 1.3 0.2 1.5 0.3

1.3 0.7
1.6 2.1 1.3 0.8s 0.6 0.2 0.1 0.3

- - - - -------- - - ------ ---
0.2 0.07 0.3 0.07 0.4 0.07 0.4 0.2

0.4 0.5 -0.4 0.3sx 0.15 0.05 0.03 0.08

-------

I v% 9.6 11.1 16.9' 7.7 15.6 15.8 26.5 20.0 18.6 18.1 22.8 17.0
-



Helicella itala (L.) (Fig. 12)
For the stat istical assessment used 16 specimens from the folowing

localities:
No. 22. Cizkovice u Lovosic, 28. 4. 1968
No. 38. Loves u Lovosic, 11. 8. 1971 (Igt. Zvarrc ]

Averages of measurings from these localities are presented in table
XVII.

The coefficient of variation of the different sections of the genital
apparatus range from 4.0 to 22.2 %.

The growth of the genital apparatus in juvenile specimens is described
in table XVIII and fig. 13.

Fig. 12.
Genital apparatus of Helicella itala
(No. preparation 22b)
Cizkovice u Lovosic, 28. 4. 1968
Enlarged 6times
Shell size: breadth = 16.4 mm,
height = 6.9 mm

Fig. 13 . . ~
H elieetla itaia (young,
No . preparation 22g)
Cizkovice u Lovosic,
28. 4. 1968, enlarged 6times
Shell size: breadth = 3.0 mm,
height = 3.9 mm
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Table XVII. Helicella itala, mean va lue shells and genital apparatus [rom 2 localities

shell p E F VD BT GM TR RS TR + SO GA DHblh RS

-
16 16 16 16 16 16 16 10 10 16 14 9n

16 16

--- - - - --- - - - --- - -----

14.7 4.6 8.9
3.2 16.4 6.1 9.3 4.1 12.5 19.9 10.6x 6.5 0.9 0.5 1.2 0.5 1.6

---- - ,-------- - - - -------
var. 13.7 - ' 3.6 - 6.0 - 2.8 - 11.4 - 4.5 - 2.5 - 6.5 - 3.2 - 8.3 - 13.7 - 8.8 -

1 16.7 5.6 '11.2 3.7 19 .5 7.0 4.5 12.4 5.8 16.6 27.0 13.0

- - - ------ ---- - - - - - - - - ------ - --- -- - -- - - -
var. 5.8 - 0.5· 0.5 1.0 0.4 - 1.0 - .

b 7.3 1.1 1.5 0.6 2.3

- ------ - - --- --- ---------- I
0.9 0.5 1.5 0.3 2.3 0.8 1.7 0.7

2.3 3.6 1.2s 0.45 0.2 0 0.1 0.02 0.35

- - - --- - - - ---- ~

0.2 0.1 0.4 0.08 0.6 0..2 0.5 0.2
0.6 0.9 0.4sx 0.1 0.05 0 0.03 0.005 0.09

.- - "- ,- - - - -- --- - - - --- ---

v % 6.1 10.9 16 .9 9'.4 14 .0 13.1 18.3 17.1 18.4 18.1 11.36.9 22.2 8.3 4.0 21,9

I
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Table XVIII. Heli cella itala (yo ung), Clzkovice u Lovosic, 28. 4. 1968

shell TR + I
No. b/h P E F VD BT GM TR RS RS SO GA DH

22g 8.0 1.2 1.1 0.5 2.7 1.5 5.8 1.3 7.1 8.2 0.8 1.23.9 0.2 0.1 0.3 0.2

- - - ---- - - - -- - - - ------ - - -

22h 8.9 1.0 1.6 4.8 1.3 6.1 916 0.2 2.3
4.5 0.2 0.3 0.2



Helicella obvia (MENKE) (Fig. 14)
I measured 38 specimens from the following localities:

No.5. Tobolka u Berouna, 7. 9. 1968
No.7. Muzla u Sturova, 13. 10. 1968
No. 13. Bychory u Kollna, 30. 10. 1968
No . 14. Znojmo· Pohoi'elice, 16. 10. 1968
No . 18. Perna, Pavlovske kopce, 15. 10. 1968
No. 19'. Kamenice u Sturova, 13. 10. 1968
No. 20. Ocelice u Opocna, 5. 11. 1968

Averages of the measurings from all the localities are presented in
table XIX and graphically expressed in tables XXI-XXVI.

The results indicate that the size of the genital apparatus and the
size of the shell are positively corelated.

The coefficient of variation ranges in the different sections of the
genital apparatus from 8.2 to 24.7 %.

Fig. 14.
Genital apparatus of Helicella otniia
(No. preparation 25a)
Popluzt u Jiz. Vtelna, 14. 7. 1968,
enlarged 2times
Shell size : breadth = 14.1 mm,
he ight = 6.7 mm

The size of the genital apparatus in juvenile specimens is shown in
table XX and fig. 15, 16. In specimens from Popluzt u Mlade Boleslavi
the genital apparatus is almost developed in shells which are about 14.0
to 15.0 mm broad.
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Table XIX. Helicella obvia - mean val ue shells aud genital apparatus from 7 locali ties

.1
DHGAsoTR +

.RS
RSTRGMI

· I

I
S~~ll P E F VD BT " , ,

I I I I I I---4-~--+--+----t--r--11 I I I I
.,

(0
N

n 38 37 38 36 34 38 38 38 37 37 36 38 19

----·--- '---1 1- - -1 - - - 1---1- - - 1---1 1--- - 1 1---

x
14.6

6.9
3.9
1.1

8.5
0 .6 2.6 16.8 4.5

1.5
6.7
0.8

4.4
2.1 . 11.4 24.8 8.9 9.8

5.4 
14.0

16 .9 
33.0

8.0 
16.8

3.5 
6.0

4.5 
11.0

2.5 
5.5

3.2 
5.8

10.5 - .
24.0

1.7 
3.6

4.5 
12.3

2.8 
5.0

-·--,- --,--- - ,---,- - - ,-- - - ,- --'- - - 1 r I---I~~

13 .0
10.6 
18 .3

var .
1

I 1--- - - ,- ----,- ---- ,- --- - ,-- - - - ,- - - - - ,- ----,- - ---,- - - - -,- ----,- --- - ,- ----,--- - -

var .
b

5.0 
8 .5

0.8 
1.7

0.5 
0.8

1.2 
2.0

0 .5 
1.1

1.4 
3.0

8.224.7

0.3

1.8

15.8 . I 18 .1

0.1
0.05

0.6
0.3

13.6
14 .3

0,.25
0.02

1.4
0.1

20.9
12.5

0.7
0.22.8

1----- 1 ,I 1---'--- ,---, , _

0.51.7
0.1

0.5
0.2

1.9'
0.9S

I 0.3
1

0
.
08

I
0.3

I
0.08

I
0:.5

I
0.1

Sx 0.14 0.03 0.02 0'.03

~O--;-:.-O-I-:·-8-120.0 1-:.-2-1 16.7 \15.5
13 .0 18.2 16.7 13 .3

4.5 1 2.2 I 0.8

---'---'---'---,---,--_1_--1_-_1---'---1 1 1 1 _

0.75 I 0.35 I 0.2

I l---- -,---- -,- - - - - ,-----I--- - -I - ----I- --.--,-----1-----1- - - - - '-----,----- ,- - - - -

----- ._---------



Table XX. Helicella obvia (young), Jiz. Vtelno u MI. Boleslavi, 14. 7. 1968

No . shell
b/h

p E F VD BT GM
/

TR RS
TR +

/ RS so GA DH

14.08.2

10.5 I I 14.85.0
1.0

4.0
1.5

5.5
0.5

4.2
0.7

2.5

I 3.0

5.0
1.3

3.6
1.0

16.5

17.52.5

1.57.0
0.5

10.4
0.5

4.8
1.0

3.2
1.0

I
I5.2 i 11.0

I
I

I :
4.7 1 16.0

--I --1--------1--1-- 1- - '.

2.4 2 2 6 6 1 7 I I I
0.3 6.7 0:5 0.5 0:1 0:4 8.3 . 10.6 I 1.5 I 6.0

--'--'--'---1------- ------I---~
1.4 I 0,8 I I 4 9 - a 9 'I
0.2 0.1 0.3 1.5 I 0:05 0:2 5.8 7.9 0.8 I 2.5

I I

co
co



Table XXI. Table XXII.

~ I~
w w ~ -c w· w s!d u <{ z

~
-c >d u 0 <{« -' 0.. 0 Z :::J .~ -' 0.. 0:: Z

.:S; W 0 0:: 'u 0 W 0 ':::J ,Uo 0 ,0:: ~ ':J 0 ...J iO:: ~0:: 0:: ...J a ..... a 0:: 0:: 0 a ..... 0
W ':::J 0 :r: ~ I{/) 0.. ' W ':::J :x: r ~ ,(/) 0..
CD ..... ~ a > ::J

0
1 CD ...... a ~

::I a
:::J ,(/) ::J 0..

<{
:::l i

Ii I '~
::J

0.. W :::l0- W > 0-
<{- ::J c- ,

>d w i 6 >d w.:;c 0:: 0 . 0:: ,«« 0 :::;:: .« z u i 0 L Z >d-' ...J -, Z w ::i i :r: -, z w ...J0 r 0:: LI1l 'N U 0 0:: L w CD 'N U 0 w
LOCALITY 0 :::J 'r z w -c 'u LOCALI TV o :::J ,> Z W <{ 'u..... L CD N n, ~ 0 ..... L CD N 0- :x: 0

- ~

7.9 . 13.10.30.10.16.10. 1510'113.10.5.11. - 7.9. 13.10.30.10.i16.1 0.15.10 13.10'15.11.DATE 1968 1968 1968 1968 196819681968 :: OATE 1968196819681968 1968 19681968
NO. OF JI NO. OF

5 14 18 20PREPARATION 5 7 13 14 18 19 I 20 I PREPARATION 7 13 19

n 5 5 5 5 '6 6 6 n 4 5 ;5 5 6 6 6

I
....

18 - , 6-

16- w3m
5 - u-e- .~14 - 4 -

& -flJ ijtJt {ft I 1i12 -

l!ill
3 -

mm 10 mm 2

SHELL BREADTH IN HElIcn LA DaVIA

I
uP" LENGTH IN HELICELLA oaVIA

/'

Fig . 15.
Helicella oboia (young,
No. preparation 25c)
Popluzt u [iz. Vtelna,
1 4. 7. 1968, enlarged 6 times
Shel size: breadth = 11.7 mm,
h eight = 5.3 mm
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Table XXIII. Table XXIV.

-c w w ;; <l:: w ;;
·z <c ~ o z <l: ~ w

~
~ -' 0 ~ ~ -' u 0

::J > W
n, 0:: Z ::J > o, 0:: Z

Z 0 ,:<:; w
0 0 '::i .0:: 0 .::J .u 0 .0:: 0 . '::J ,u
0:: 0:: 0 ~ I- 0

0:: 0:: -' 0 :.:; I- 0
0 l(J) w 0W '::J . ::c ...i o, .:::> :r: -' vn c,

(D I- . :>:: 0 > :::l 0
(D I- :>:: 0 > :::l 0

'" .V) :> 9- . ~ w :>
:::l ,(f) :> 9- r1. w :>

-c ::l .> ~ < ::l c- u
0:: 0 -c w

~ 0:: 0 .<{ z w
:>:: ~ ~

z ~ < ~-' -J 0 Z W -J -'
0 ~ z w

0 :r:. ...., -' 0 ::c ...., -J

m IN u 0 0:: ~ W m IN u 0 0:: ~ w
LOCALI TY 0 :::> 'r z w ~ 'u LOCALITY 0 :::> 'r z w -c .u

I- ~ (D N n, :>:: 0 I- z m N o, :>:: 0

7.9.13.10.30.10 16.10.15.10. 13.10 5.11. 7.9. 13.10 30.10. 16.10. 15.10. 13.10.5.11.
DATE 19681968 19681968196819681968 DATE 1968 19681968 19681968 19681968

NO.OF 5 7 13 14 18 19 20
NO.OF

18
PREPA RATlON PREPARATION 5 7 13 14 19 20

n 5 5 5 5 6 6 6 n 4 5 5 5 5 6 6
I-

13 - .

ill
315 -

m *
11 -

$
0

$ 3 -

*
9 - -ffi-1lt ~ ~-Itt 2,5 -

ill
7 -

2-

5 -e-
<,

\
mm mm

'lE" LENGTH IN HELICELI.A oaVIA " F it LENGTH IN HELICELLA DaVIA

Fig. 16.
Helicella obuia [young,
No. preparation 25d)
Popluzi u jiz, Vtelna, 14. 7. 1968.
enlarged 6 times
Shell size: breadth 8.0 mm,
height = 4.0 mm
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Table XXV. Table XXVI.

<l: W s <l: w
~u w

<l: z u W <l:Z
~ <l: ::; u 0 ;:) <l: <l: ::; u 0

;:) .6 w a. 0:: z 0 > .6 w a. 0:: z
0 0 0 .;:) 'U 0 ,0:: 0 .;:) 'u
0:: 0:: -' '0::

~
0- 0 0::

0:: -' 0 l<: I- 0
W .;:) 0 0 IV) a. w 0

::I: ...i ,V) a.
~ ::I: -' In .:J ~In I- ::I 0 0- 0 ::I 0
::I 0

~ ::I ~::I ,v) q.. W ::I ::I ,V) a. w ::I

<l: ::I >- a. !::! w <l: ::I >- 0 a. !.l w
~ <l:

0:: 0 .« l<: <l:
0:: .« z u0 ::E Z !::! -' 0 ::E-' -'. ::I: -, Z W -' 0 -' ::I: -, Z W ::;

0 'N 0 0:: ::E w In IN U 0 0:: ::E wCD u
LOCA LI TY 0 :J .>- Z w <l: 'u LOCALITY 0 :J .>- z .W <l: 'U

0- ::E In N a. ~ 0 I- ::E In N a. l<: 0

7.9 . 13.10.30.10 16.10.15.10.13.19 5.1l. 7.9.13.10.30.10.16.10. 15.10. 13.10. 5.11.
DATE 1966 1966 19681968196819681968 DATE 196819681968 1968196819681968

NO.OF NO.OF
.

PREPARATION 5 7 13 14 18 19 20 PREPARATION 5 7 13 14 18 19 20

n 5 5 5 5 . 6 6 6 n 5 5 5 4 6 6 6

,
6 - 16 - ,

5 - -m- tl ta 14 - im
-{f}

w lli4 - 1ft 12 -

I &
IfI3 - 10 -,

mm mm

..BT" LENGTH IN HE L1CELLA OBVIA .. TR+ RS" LENGTH IN HELICELLA OBVI·A

Cernuella (Xer ocincta ) neglecta (DRAPARNAUD) (Fig. 17)
11 specimens from the following localities were measured:
No. 12., 13d Bychorv u Kalina, 30. 10. 1968
No. 15. Kochanky u Benatek n . I ., 20. 10. 1968

The averages of measurings from both localities are presented in table
XXVI I.

The coefficient of variation of the different sections of the genital
apparatus ranges from 9.3 to 26.6 %.

The size of the genital apparatus in juvenile specimens is depicted in
table XXVIII and fig . 18, 19. '

In some specimens with a shell of 11.3 mm broad (preparate No. 24a)
the genital apparatus is completely undeveloped, wh ile in others ,
specimens with a small shell but with a developed internal rib (b =
8.7 mm , preparate 12 b) it is completely developed, however, the propor
t ions are smaller, rel ati ve to the size of the shelL

The dart sac with dart 2.5-3.5 mm long can be seen in Plate V/4 .
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Fig; 17.
Genital apparatus of Cernuel/a neglecta
(No. preparation 16c).
Tfebenice · Kosfal , 23. 10. 1968,
enlarged 2times
Shell size : breadth = 14.8 mm,
height = 7.4 mm

Fig. 18.
Cernuella neglecta (young,
No. preparation 24a),
Dych ory u Kolina, 16. 7. 1967,
enlarged 6.5times
Shel size: br eadth = 11.3 mm ,
height = 5.7 mm

Fig. 19.
Cernuella neglecta (young, No. preparation 23b) ,
Kostalov u Ti'ebenic, 7. 8. 1966, enlarged 6.5times
Shell size : breadth = 7.00 mm, height = 3.6 mm
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cc Table XXVII. CernueUa neglecta - mean value shells and genital apparatus from 3 localities

she ll p E F VD BT GM TR RS TR + SO GA DH
bl h RS

I

n 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 10 10 8 8 6
11

------ --- - -- I --- - - - --- - - -

x 15.7 3.8 9.6 1.5 15.8 5.3 10.7 4.5 15 .1 29.1 9.7 9.4
7.8 0 .9 0.5 1.9 0.4 1.9

---- - - - - - - - - --- --- - - - ---

var. 12.0 - 2.7 - 7.0 - 1.0- 12.5 - 4.2 - 4.0 - 8.5 - 3.2 - 13.5 - 22.5 - 8.0 - 8.5 -

1
1 18 .3 4.5 12.3 2.2 20.0 7.5 6.0 12.2 6.1 16.7 33.5 11.2 11.5

/

--- ------------- - - - -- - ------

var . 6.0 - 0 .6 - 0.4 - 1.6 - 0.3 - 1.2-
b 9.0 1.0 0.6 2.3 0.5 2.4

--- - - --- ~---------- -- - - - ------ --I
s 1.6 0.7 1.7 0 .4 2.5 1.0 1.2 0.8 1.4 3.3 1.2 1.2

0.8 0.1 0.05 0.3 0.08 0.4

- ---- - - - --------- - - - ---- ------ - - - - -

sx 0.4 0.2 0.5 0.12 0.8 0.3 0.4 0.25 0.4 1.2 0.4 0.5
0.2 0.03 0.02 0.09 0..02 0.12

- - - - - - - -- - - - --- - - - - --

v % 10.2 18.4 17.7 26.6 16.8
18.8 11.2 17.7

10.2 11.1 10.0 15.8 20.0 21.0 9.3 11.3 12.4 12.8
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Table XXVIII . Measurements of Cernuella neglecta in adult and young sn ails - Ti'ebenice, 23. 10. 1968

I
No . shell p E F VD BT GM TR RS TR +

SO GA DHblh RS

I

16b 13.0 I 4.0 12.2 1.2 14 .8 4.9 4.0 11.3 3.3 14.6 18.5 8.0 I 9.46.1 0.9 0.5 2.0 0.4 1.3

---

16c 14.9 3.3 11.5 1.5 13.5 6.0

I
5.0

1

10
.
5 3.2 13.7 25.0 8.5 10.57.4 1.0 0.5 2.0 0.4 1.4

Kosfalov u Ti'eb enic, 7. 8. 1967, leg. Zvaric

7.8 1.8 I 5.2 2.1 4.0
1

1.223a 4.0 0.4 0.2 0.6 0.8 0.9 0.2 0.6 5.2 6.8 1.4 3.7

--- - - ---- - - --- - - - - -----

23b 7.0 1.1 2.5 0.4 3.2
1.7

0.4
3.2 0.6 3.8 5.0 1.1 2.33.6 0.3 0.1 0.3 0.1 0.3

Bychnry u Kolina , 16. 7. 1967

11.3 2.5 4.3\ 3.5 5.4 2.0 I
24a 5.7 0.6 0.5 1.2 6.7 1.3 2.0 0.3 1.1 7.4 14.5

I
2.7 9.5



Averages of the measurings of the different parts of the genital ap 
paratus of all species of the Helicellinae sub-family found in CSSR are
depicted in cumulative graphs [Tables XXIX - XXXIX).

Table XXIX. Table XXX.
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Table XXXI. Table XXXII.
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Table XXXIII. Table XXXIV.
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Table XXXV.
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Table XXXVII. Table XXXVIII.
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Table XXXIX. Ta ble XXXX.
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Table XXXXI. Table XXXXII.
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VI. PIGMENTATION AND SIZE OF SHELLS

Bands on shells are typical for Czechoslovak representatives of the
Helicellinae sub-family. This feature, though, is most subject to changes,
also in size, and therefore the vari ability of shells of this species is so
great and causes frequent di ffi culties in determination. This variability
is also why so many form s and ab errations have been descr ibed over
the years (in Czechoslovak ia mainly PETRBOK). But these units have
hardly any systematic value and ought to be regar ded as a natural vari
ation scale which is the result of the changing env iro nment and is char-
ac teristic for each devel opin g sp ecies . .

Candidula unifasciata (POIRET)
For det ermi ning shell variabilit y I used 11 samples (738 specimens ) from typical

populations C. uni j asciata and 13 samples (708 specimens) from popula tions currently
denoted as C. soosiana (in text and supplements marked + ) . The foll owing localities
are involved (t able XII -XV) :

1. Tachlovice u Nu ci c and a broader vicinity in cluding the locality Dubecky mlyn
u Chynlce , 1966-7, 19t. V. Pfleger.

The mos t of C. unijasciata shells are noted for a typical first bro ad band, about
10- 20 % have this band very weak or int err upte d, especially those on the warm
south ern slope near Dubecky mlyn u Chynic e. On the other more humid biotopes in
roadside ditches more th an 95 % of the shells have the typi cal co loring. The height of
the shell (in 230 sh'e ll s from 12 localities from the viCinity of Tachlovice) ranges fr om
55. 7 % to 59.4 % of the breadth, average: sh ell height = 57.8 % of bre adth.
Value s determined on exa mine d ma teri al:

x 6.4 mm (breadth) 3.7 mm (h eight)
s 0.8 mm 0.5 mm

Sx 0.02 mm 0.01 mm
v 12.5 % 13.5 %

Ext'en t of variation: bread th 5.2 - 8.5 mm
hei ght . 3.0 - 5.1 mm

The smalles t dimensi ons wer e determ ined on shells from the sl op e near Ch yni ce 
Dubacky mlyn a nd th e largest from the locality Chotec - Ofech (roadside ditch) .

Interes ting is the r atio of the shell height to the shell breadth in specimens which
are typi cally colore d and in shells with a weak to unclear band. In 27 specimens
With a typical band [Chyn tce ] the height of the shell = 55.7 % of the breadth. In
17 s pe cimens with a faint fir st band from the same locality th e hei~ht ranges from
56.5 to 57.8 % of the br eadth.

In my op in ion the weaken ing of pigmentation and in creasing height of th e she ll
a t the expense of i ts breadth is typical for dry and thus warm localities.

Even Within one population shells with the typical band are more finely striate,
sh el ls with an interrupted are on the back side more conspicuously striped.

2. Tachlovice u Rad otina, 4. 7. 1949, 19t. J. Brabenec. 45 shells from th is collection
have typical coloring, the height of the shells is 56.3 % of the breadth.
The f ollowing va lues were determined on the examined sh ells :

x 6.4 mm (br'eadth) 3.6 mm (h eight)
s 0.55 mm 0.35 mm

Sx 0.08 mm 0.05 mm
v 8.6 % 9.7 %

Extent of va riation: breadth 5.4 - 7.5 mm
height 3.0 - 4.3 mm

3. Drahelcice u Nuci c, abo lished railway bank so uth of th e vill age, 16. 6. 1970 , 19t.
V. Pfleger.
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3.4 mm (height)
0.4 mm
0.05 mm

11.8 %

Altogether examined 31 adult specimens, among them 24 pale shells with faint band
or without band and 7 shells with a typical first band. Height of the shell is 54.4 %
of breadth. The following values were determined on the materi al :

x 6.8 mm (breadth) 3.4 mm (h'eight)
s 0.5 mm 0.3 mm

sx 0.09 mm 0.05 mm '
v 7.4% 8.1 %

Extent of variation: breadth 6.1 - 8.0 mm
height 3.2 - 4.3 mm

4. Oceltce u Opocna, railway trench, 3. 9. 1967. 19t V. Pfleger. Measured 16 shells
which are almost white with a very faint and unclear main band. Height of sh ell is
56.7 % of breadth. The following values were determined on the material:

x . 6.9 mm (breadth) 3.9 mm (height)
s 0.5 mm 0.3 mm

Sx 0.12 mm 0.07 mm
v 7.2 % 7.6 %

Extent of variation: breadth 6.1 - 7.8 mm
height 3.4 - 4.4 mm

5. Ocellce u Opocna, 2. 4. 1950', Igt, J. Brabenec. From 109 shells 12 With a clear
band, the others are white with a faint interrupted band or completely white. The
internal rib is mostly narrow and rela tively sharp; less often it is flat. The shell height
is 5.7 % of breadth (average) . The following values were determined on the ma terial :

x 7.0 mm (breadth) 3.9 mm (h'eight)
s 0.6 mm 0.4 mm

Sx 0.06 mm 0.04 mm
v 8.6 % . 10.3 %

Extent of vartatton. breadth 5.5 - 8.7 mm
height 3.2 - 4.9 mm

6. Jenfkovice u Ti'ebechovic, 9. 9. 1956, 19t. J. Brabenec. Measured 62 pale shells with
a inter rupted bands. Shell height is 53.8 % of breadth. The following values we re
determined on the material :

x 6.5 mm (breadth)
s 0.35 mm

Sx 0.04 mm
v 5.4 %

Extent of variation:

3.5 mm (height)
0.2 mrn
0.03 mm
5.7 %

breadth 5.7 - 7.2 mm
height 3.0 - 4.0 mm

7. Ohnisovsky ostrov u Opocna, 7. 4. 1969 , 19t. J. Brabenec. From 90 shells 7 with
a typical main band the others ate white with a faint and interrupted band. Shell
height is · 54.9 % of breadth. The following values were determined on the materia l:

x 7.1 mm (breadth) 3.9 mm (height) •
s 0.7 mm 0.35 mm

sx 0.07 mm 0.04 mm
v 9.9 % 9.0 %

Extent of variation: breath 5.8 - 8.9 mm
height 3.2 - 4.9 mm

Finely striate but more clear than in material from the vicinity of Tachlovice.

8. Stramberk u N. Jicfna (old quarries), 10. 10. 1968, 19t. V. Pfleger. On this localit y
I found 65 specimens of which three had a typical shell like C. unijasctata, the oth'ers
a re pale without a band or the band is very unclear or interrupted. Height of the
shell is 57.6 % of breadth. The following values were determined on the examined
material :

x 5,9 mm (breadth)
s 0.6 mm

Sx 0.07 mm
v 10.2 %
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3.4 mm (height]
0.3 mm .
0.05 mm
8.8 %
5.2 - 7.0 mm
2.8 - 4.0 mm

breadth
height

Extent of variation: breadth 5.1 - 7.7 mm
height 2.9 - 4.7 m

Many shells are more roughly riblied on the last whorl compared With material from
the same locality from 1952 (Igt. J. Brabenec).

9. Stramberk (old quarries), 8. 10. 1970, lgt. V. Pfleger. 29 pale shells With a thin
hand has been collected (only one specimen With a typical main band]. Hight of
shells is 56.7 % of breadth. The following values wer'e determined on the examined
material:

x 6.0 mm (breadth]
s 0.5 mm

sx 0.09 mm
v 8.3 %

Extent of variation:

3.2 mm (height]
0.45 mm
0.1 mm

14.0 %
breadth 5.0 - 7.4 mm
height 2.7 - 4.2 mm

I

.
10. Stramberk (old quarries), 19.7.1952, lgt. J. Brabenec. From 13 shells one speci

men with a typical main band, one ' specimen is brown colored, the rest are white.
Height of shells is 56.1 % of breadth. The follOWing values were deterrnmed on the
examined shells:

x 5.7 mm (breadth]
s 0.8 mm

sx 0.2 mm
v 14.0 %

Extent of variation:

11. Stramberk, Vaiiuv karnen, 19.7.1952. lgt. J. Brabenec. Altogether examined 48
shells, of these six brown specimens, the others With the typical band. The height
of the shells is 56.9 % of breadth. The rollowmg values wer'e determined on the
material:

x = 5.8 m (breadth]
s = 0.25 mm

sx = 0.04 mm
v = 4.3 %

Extent of variation:

3.3 mm (height]
0.2 mm
0.03 mm /
6.0%

breadth 5.2 - 6.6 mm
height 2.8 - 3.7 mm

+ 12. Rajecka Lesna - SUja, south of ziuna, 9. 8. 1967, Igt, V. Pfleger. After four
months of drought in this region I found very few live snails and shells on a slope
near a roadside ditch. Almost all shells were white with a very weak, interrupted
band or a dispersed band (mosaic pattern] .

+ 13. Rajecka Lesna - Suja, 12. 10. 1968, Igt. V. Pfleger. After a very rainy summer
I found in the same place a great number of live specimens (in some places of the
roadside ditch 100 - 150 specimens per m-). This population contained specimens
of a most varied age composition and shells with pigmentation of most different
pigmentation degrees.

Out of 166 adult live specimens 18 (1. e. 10.9. % of the total] had a clear first band,
typical of the C. unijasciata and the shell height was 54.7 % of breadth. Another 67
specimens (i. e. 40.6 %] had a shell with faint interrupted bands, and shell height
was 56.7 % of breadth. 56 specimens (33.9 % of total] had a shell with a mosaic
pattern - highly interrupted and bands fused until completely fading, the height is
57.8 % of breadth. The fourth group consisted of 24 specimens (14.6 %) with white
shells all mostly without a pattern, in this case shell height is 58.4 % of breadth.

Of course, there, are trans it ions among these groups so th'e clasification into these
four groups is purely SUbjective . However, it is clear that coloring and shell height
are correlated, the lighter the specimen the higher it is.

The following values were determined on the examined material :
shell height is 56.9 % of breadth
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x 6.6 mm [b re ndth ]
s 0.4 mm

Sx 0.03 mm
v 6.1 %

Extent of variation: breadth
height

3.7 mm (height)
0.2 mm
0.015 mm
5.4 %

5.6 - 8.1 mm
3.1 - 4.9 mm

+ 14. Sn ezn ice u Ziliny, foot of Vreten hill, 11. 10. 1968, 19t. V. Pfleger. On the southern
foot of the hill I found a weak population of live specimens of wh ich five had a
weak band 10 were light color~d (without clear bands), one specimen . had a typical
band.

The rib bing of sh ell s without bands is coarser than in those with bands. Overall
ribbing is still more clear than in material from Raj ecka Lesna, Hight of shells is
58.8 % of breadth. The following values were de termined on th e examined shells :

x 6.3 mm (breadth) 3.7 mm (height)
s 0.4 mm 0.2 mm

Sx 0.1 mm 0.05 mm
v 6.3 % 5.4 %

Extent of variation: breadth 5.8 J 7.0 mm
height 3.3 - 4.1 mm

+ 15. Sneznlce u zninv, foothill of Vreten, 21. 8. 1951, 19t. J. Brabenec. Altogether
15 shells examined; all except one with a quite cle ar ba nd almost white with unclear
band. One specimen with two developed clear internal r ibs . Shell height is 58.6 % of
breadth. The following values were determined in the material:

x = 5.8 mm (bread th ] 3.4 mm (height)
s = 0.3 mm 0.2 mm

Sx = 0.08 mrri 0.05 mm
v = 5.2 % 5.9 %

Extent of variation: breadth 5.0 - 6.2 mm
height 3.0 -'- 3.9 mm

..

from Vreten, onl y the ribs are nar -

3.3 mm (height)
0.2 mm
0.03 mm
6.1 %
5.2 - 6.1 mm
3.0 - 3.6 mm
of the samples

+ 16. Drietoma u TrenCfna, southern slope of Bolovica, 9. 10. 1970, 19t. V. Pfl eger.
Of the shells I collected 9 were quite mature. The shells were mostly gray with inter
rupted bands all over the area. Shell height is 57.9 % of breadth. The following values '
were determined in the material :

x 5.7 mm (bread th]
s 0.3 min

Sx 0.06 mm
v 5.3 %

Extent of variation: breadth
height

Shell r ibbing is similar to that
rower.

3.4 mm (height)
0.3 mm
0.05 mm
8.8 %
6.1 - 7.0 mm
3.0 - 4.1 mm

breadth
height

+ 17. sobesovica u Zermantcks pi'ehrady (near Ostrava), southern slope above the
shipyard, 8. 10. 1970, 19t. V. Pfleger.

From this locality I examined 30 pale to gray colored shells with interrupted main
band (mosaic pattern). Shell height is 57.6 % of breadth. The following values were
determined:

x 5.9 mm (breadth )
s 0.4 mm

sx 0.07 mm
v 6.8 %

Extent of variation :

+ 18. Zermanicka pi'ehrada u Havit'ova, 10. 6. 1964, 19t. J. Brabenec. From a to tal
of 73 adult specimens seven have a banded shell, the others are pale with interrupted
bands. Shell height is 55.9 % of breadth. The following values wer'e determined:
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3.7 mm (height)
0.3 mm
0.06 mm
8.1 %'

x 5.9 mm (breadth)
s 0.3 mm

Sx 0.03 mm
v - 5.1 %

Extent of variation:

3.3 mm (height)
0.25 mm
0.03 mm
7.6%

breadth 4.8 - 6.6 mm
height 2.8 - 3.9 mm

+ 19. Terlicko u Ostravy, 25. 8. 1956, lgt, J. Brabenec. Altogether 22 shells examined
four of which have a faint band, the others are white with a completely interrupted
barely visible band. Shell height is 56.9 % of breadth. The foiowing valu es were
determined:

x 6.5 mm (breadth)
s - 0.45 mm

Sx 0.1 mm
v 6.9 %

3.4 mm (height)
0.2 mm
0.05 mm
5.9 % .

breadth 5.5 - 6.4 mm
height 3.1 - 3.8 mm

+ 20. Vedryneu Trince, Vruzna slope, 23. 6. 1969, lgt, J, Brabenec. Examined 15
developed shells eight of which have main band, the remaining shells are gray with
disturbed bands (mosaic pattern] . Shell height is 56.7 % of breadth. The following
values were determined: '

x 6.0 mm (breadth)
s 0.2 mm

Sx 0.05 mm
v 3.3 %

Extent of variation:

Sob esovtce.

3.7 mm (height)
0.3 mm
0.04 mm
8.1 %

breadth 5.4 - 7.0 mm
he ight 3.0 - 4.2 mm

In appearance this material was similar to that from

+ 21. Stankovany u Kralovan, around the stream near the railway, 8. 10. 1970 , lgt,
V. Pfleger. White shells without band or grayish with an unclear or interrupted band.
Shell height is 59.7 % of br eadth. The following values were determined on the 55
examined shells:

x 6.2 mm (breadth)
s 0.4 mm

Sx 0.05 mm
v 6.5 %

Extent of variation:

3.0 mm (height)
0.25 mm
0.02 mm
8.3 %
4.6 - 6.5 mm
2.5 - 4.0 mm

breadth
height

+ 22. Stankovany u KraIovan, Moclare reservation, lgt, J. Brabenec, 25. 5. 1967. The
shells are light, yellowish, banding very unclear, only four specimens with clear
main band. The follOWing values were determined on the 31 examined shells:

Shell height is 57.6 % of breadth.
x 5.9 mm (breadth) 3.4 mm (height)
s 0.4 mm 0.25 mm

Sx 0.07 mm 0.04 mm
v 6.8 % 7.4 %

Extent of variation: breadth 5.2 - 6.7 mm
height 3.0 - 3.9 mm

+ 23. Stankovany, Skuta valey, 25. 5. 1967, lgt. J. Brabenec. Shells from this locality
are small, mostly white without a band (147 specimens), the band is clear on 27
shells. Shell height is 56.6 % of breadth. The following data were determined on 173
shels :

x= 5.3 mm (breadth)
s 0.4 mm

Sx = 0.03 mm
v = 7.5 %

Extent of variation:
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+ 24. Branna u Hanusovic, steppe slope near limestone quarry, 6. 10. 1970, 19t.
V. Pfleger. 24 shells from th is locali ty have a light to gray colour with a mosaic pat
tern (two of them are light with a fine ba nd and are distinctly lower ). Shell height
is 59.7 % of breadth and thus it is distinctly higher than in specimens from the limes
t one quarry (cf. below). The following values were determined:

x = 6.7 mm (breadth ) 4.0 mm (height)
s = 0.4 mm 0.4 mm

sx = 0.08 mm 0.08 mm
v = 6.0 % 10.0 %

Extent of variation: breadth 5.9 - 7.8 mm
height 3.3 - 5.0 mm

Some shells are more roughly striate than specimens from the vicinity of Opocno
but finer than shells from the vicinity of Tesin [Sobesovlce} . The shells are higher
than those from around Opocno, and in this feature they are similar to ' shells from
sobesovtce.

+ 25. Branna, limestone quarry, 10. 10. 1972, 19t. V. Pfleger. Among the 77 examined
specimens some with a typical main band as well as white shell s without bands or
interrupted ones . Th'e following values were determined:

Shell hei ght is 56.3 % of breadth. '
x = 6.4 mm (breadth) 3.6 mm (height)
s = 0.35 mm 0.25 mm

sx = 0.04 mm 0.03 mm
v ea : 5.5 % 6.9 %

Extent of variation: breadth 5.8 - 7.2 mm .
height 3.2 - 4.1 mm

These shells (directly from the abandoned quarry - chrystallic calctum] are more
roughly striate than shells from th e grass-covered slope about 200 m west of the
quarry (6. 10. 1970 ). This locality (650 m above sea level) is the highest place of
occurrence of the Candidula unijasciata snail in CSSR. -,

3.5 mm (height)
0.3 mm
0.003 mm
8.6 %

breadth 4.6 - 8.9 mm
height 2.5 - 5.0 mm

Graphically described in tables XIV, XV.

Average values for all localities
I determined the tollowtng values on the examined material (1446

specimens) of Candidula unijasctata (including those formerly denoted
as C. soostanas from all places of occurence in Czechoslovakia:
Shell height is 56.4 % of breadth.

x = 6.2 mm (breadth)
s = 0.5 mm
s, = 0.004 mm
v = 8.1 %

Extent of variation:

DISCUSSION

I based my study of variability of conchyological features in popul
ations Candidula unijasctata and populations so far denoted as C. soosia
na mainly on the work ,of Hudec (1964) . For better orientation I present
the conchyological differences between the two species in the same
way as HUDEC does in his publication.
These determined differences between the two species are, in my opin
ion, valid only for expressing differences among populations. Due to
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· their variability [as I explain further), however, they cannot be used as
suitable diagnostical traits. "

I have the following comments to make some of the conchyological
differences.

(light shell]
(light shell]
(white, higher shell]
(typically banded lower shell ]

175 %
166 %
170 %
138 %
142 %
143 %
130 %
130 %
164 %

determined the following values in the

+ Branna, 6. 10. 1970

Stramherk, 10. 10. 1968
+ Vreten, 11. 10. 1968

Rajecka Lesna, 12. 10. 1968

Ad 1. Percentage of expansion of the last whorl compared with the one
before

On the following localities
different specimens:

Tachlovice, 18. 9. 1966
Chynice, 3. 9. 1967

The expansion of the last . whorl compared with the one but last dep
ends on the height of the shell. In higher shells the % .of expansion of
the last whorl is smaller than in specimens with a lower shell. This
difference is most conspicuous in shells from Rajecka Lesna [on one
locality this value fluctuates from 130 to 164 % - cf. distribution of
this material on p. 109). Were this difference to be a diagnostical one
the banded specimens would then have to belong to the C. unijasciata
species and the specimens without the typical band to the C. soosiana
species! In population from Stramberk and Branna this percentage is on
the transitional level between Czech and Slovakian populations.There
fore, in my opinion, this feature is not suitable for discriminating
between species .

Ad. 2. Internal rib development
It is a fact that the internal rib, as noted by HUDEC (1964), in popul

ations denoted as ·C. soosiana is weaker and often even absent compared
with C. unijasciaia.

According to the examined material I had investigated, internal rib
development is different on different localities. HUDEC (1964) himself
states that the population from Vreten has a clearer Internal rib compar
ed With data given by WAGNER (1933). It seems that towards the east
the internal rib becomes flatter and in many specimens it is very unclear
or completely absent.

Ad. 3 + 9. Ribbing and shell colour
In studying the material I determined that ribbing is partially subject

to changes even within one locality. It is manifested especially on the
Stramberk locality. Already HUDEC (1964) determined that shells of C.
unijasciata from Stramberk [ltg. Hruby, 1963) are, compared with shells
from Bohemia, "after all more clearly striate and coarser .on the . last
whorl". And this feature is presented as one of the main discriminative
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"

t::: I I...,. I Candidula u n i f asc ia t a -

1 I The last whorl near the aperture, compared with the
one before , is so broadened that it forms 155-175 %

2 I The internal rib in the a per ture is relatively narrow,
always strong and el eva ted

3 I The whor l surface is more or less regular , clearly
striate and r ibbed

4 : The aperture is transversal , shortly eliptical

5 ! On the periphery of the last whorl there is a slight
suggestion of a bl unt edge

6 I The shell is depressed, globose with a broadly conical
disc, the surface is opaque

7 I The um bilicus is open and a ccounts' for about 1/7 to
1/6 of the shell breadth

8 I Shell size : breadth 5.0 -8.5 rnm, he ight 4.0 - 5.5 mm

9 I Whitish is the bas ic shell col our

10 I Num ber of whorls : 4.5 - 5.5

Candidula soosiana

The last Whorl , compared with the one before , forms
130-140 %

The internal r ib is flat , faint and often almost absent

The surface is ± regularly ribbed, r ibbing near the
last whorl is particularly rough and irregular

The aperture is shortly transversally elliptical to round

The edge is very unclear to almost absent

The shell is depressed, globose with a broadly cylind
rical disc which is usuall y elevated, the shell surface
is , as a rule, opaque or slightly shiny on top, and more
so on the under side

The umbilicus is open and accounts for about 1/6 to
1/5 of the shell breadth

Breadth 5.5 - 7.5, height 3.7 - 5.5 mm,

Horn yellow to whitish

4.5 - 5.25

11

12

Sut ure near aperture bends very shortly but clearly
down

The one but las t whorl and the last one form an obtuse
angle in the suture near the aperture

The suture near aperture bends down uncIearly

The one but last an d the last whorl form a less obtuse
to almost right angle in the suture near the ' ap erture



features between' C. unijasciata and C. soosiana . I may state that the
ro ughter ribbing is positively correlated with Iigh tshells without typical
bands or shells with interrupted bands.

The comparative material further indicates that ribbing in creases (is
coarser) in populations towards the east.

Locality Opocno + Branna + Sobesovice + vretcn
m above se a level 250 650 350 500
she ll height (mm ) 3.9 4.0 3.4 3.7
CaC03 cont, (%l 15.3 0.06 30.5 8.0
ge ogr. loca tio n
south to we st 14°15' 17° 18°30' 18°50'

- Th is ribbing may be conditioned by the chemical composition of the
substrate of the different localities. This, however, is not suported by
the findings from Stramberk (Stare lomy) where on the same locality
some specimens are currently (i n 1968) more clearly ribbed than shells
from 1952 (lgt. J. Brabenec] .

On the grounds of the fact :
a ] th at in more a r id places lighter and higher shell s are mor e fre quent

than in more hu mi d loc ations,
b ) that In populations so far denoted as C. soosiana light shells w ith

out ba nds are more coarsely r ibbed than those with bands;
I conclude that this ribbing, pres-ente d as a characteristic feature of

C. soosiana, is aff ected by c 1 i mat i c fa c t or s. On the territory
of CSSR this species is apparently on the border of the more humid oce
anic and more arid continental climatic effects . According to current
research the snail Candidula: unijasciata appears to be a very plastic
species which is able to colonise other sui tab le ter ritories (not, ho we ver,
the or iginal steppe biotope ] towards the east and to a da pt relati vely
quickly to the mi croclim ate of new biotopes. .

Pigmentation of shells differs on localities which are sufficiently fa r
from each other but also diff er just as markedly within the same local
ity. ULICNY (1893) states that this snail was introduced to this country .
According to the appearance of the comparative mate ri al it seems that
it s distribution over the te r ri tory of Czechoslovakia has different origins .
Firstly, there is the typica l population C. uniasciata fr om around 'I'achlo
vice an d the similar po pulati on (at least material fro m 1952) fro m
Stramberk. The next group is formed by populations fr om around Opoc
no, n orth Mor avia and Slovakia , some of whi ch resemble Pol ish mater ial.
Already POLINSKI (1924) and URBANSKI (1933] pointe d out the strong
er ribbing of C. untiasciata shells from Tesin and Pozn an dis tr icts com
pared with the typical C. unijasciata from Germany and Switzerland .
This difference is to be seen even in comp ari son with our material fro m
Tac h lovice.

On the ba sis of the se facts I cannot regard pigmentation, ribbing an d
the other shell features as sufficiently diagnostical for good species
determination. All these ch ange no t on ly among po pulations from dif
ferent localities but also within one locality over a series of ye ars .

This variability led J. PETRBOK (1936c] so far as to determine two
species on Ta cl1lovice site; in reality he identified just two generations
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or possiblly even variable specimens of the same population. From the
photos published in his work [1936c) it is clear that he identified shells
without clear bands and with marked ribs as Candidula sp . cf . intersecta
Poiret val'. heripensis Mabille, while shells with clear bands and fainter
ribs as Candidula cf. unijasciaia Poiret. In fact only variable specimens
of a single species - - Candidula unijasciata [Poiret) - are involved!
This example is descriptive enough as a warning against premature
determination and applies to the description of new taxones. The basic
prerequisite of all systematic work is thus, even today, a through know
ledge of species variability.

Ad. 8. Shell size
On the basis of material from all localities in Czechoslovakia it is

impossible to distinguish, according to the shell dimensions [breadth,
height), between populations C. unijasciata and C. soosiana. If we
compare the coefficient of variation [v) of breadth and height we find
that the coefficient regarding height of shells is in most cases greater
[from 25 investigated localities this is true of 21). Shell size changes
not only according to locality but it differs conspicuously even in popul
ations from the same locality but of different years (tables XII - XV). .
For purposes of comparison I present the following examples:

locality I year Ibreadth (mm) Iheight (mm)

Vreten u Sneznice 1951 5.7 3.4
1968 6.3 3.7

Stankovany . 1967 5.3 3.0
1970 6.2 3.7

Branna u Hanusovtc
(grass slope) 1970 6.7 4.0
(lim'estone quarry) 1972 6.4 3.6

In typical populations of C. unijasciata from around Tachlovice and
Opocno the fluctuations of size are not so marked. As .oposed to HUDEC
(1964) I must state that the variability of populations so far denoted as
C. soosiana is rather big. This is, however, clear not until after a com
parison of a larger number of shells from more localities and even in
t he st udy of material from one location in different years (cf. . material
from Rajecka Lesna, p. 109) . .

Ad. 11. Slope of the suture near the last whorl
The slope of the suture near the aperture is not a reliable distinguish

ing feature. In most shells from the vicinity of Opocno the slope is
unclear though it is a population always denoted as C. unijasciata. Soms
population from the vicinity of Tachlovice [typical C. unifasciata) have
a short clear slope in only about 50 % shells. This comparison is interest
ing in shells from around Stramberk. Shells from Vaiiuv kamerrusually
have a clear slope while shells fro m Stare lomy [about 500 m from
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Vaiiuv kamen ] have this s lope almost invisible or very slight. Still other
Moravian material from Branna has in half the cases a clear suture
s lope near the last whorl (just as in typical C. unijasciata populations)
and in the other half of cases it is unclear (as in populations denoted
as C. soosiana) .

Even this feature like all others is not stable, it changes depending
on the changes of other features in the different localities. The incon
spicuous slope of the suture near the last whorl is typical for all 1 i g h t
she 1 1s regardless of whether in populations denoted as C. unijasciata
or C. soosiana.

Ad 12 . Size of the angle neal' the aperture
From the comparison of shells of C. unijasctata and C. soosiana I con

clude that this angle changes in relation to the height of the shells. In
lower shells the last but one and the last whorls near the aperture form
in the suture an obtuse angle. Whereas in higher shells (usually found
among populations formerly denoted as C. soosianas this angle is less
obtuse to right. This is manifest even in material from a single locali ty .

CONCLUSION .

Some of the allegedly distinguishing features for the two species
(HUDEC, 1964) change depending on the height of the shell and,
therefore, cannot be regarded as diagnostic. The following features are

,in clud ed: percentage of the size of the last whorl in relation to the
one but last, shape IOf the aperture, shape of the shell, angle of the last
and one but last whorl, slope of th e suture near th e last ' whorl.

It is not then surprising that J. (H. ) WAGNER, not knowing these
fact when describing C. soos iana, during the comparison of type material
from Hungary with C. unijasciata shells from Germany, found different
features and used them for diagnostic anew species.

I t ried to obtain, for comparison, type material Candidula soosiana
from the museum in Budapest. The Hungarian malacologist, Laszlo Pin
ter, however informed me by letter, as of October 25th, 1973, that in
their zoological collection there is just one shell from the type locality
collected on February 22nd, 1966 . I had this shell borrowed and de
termined the fo llowing data: the shell is completely white, found al
ready without the animal, filled with sand. The internal rib was un
developed, on the last whorl (ther e are 43/4) there is clear coarse ribbing
s imilar to that of shells from Vreten. The umbilicus accounts fo r 1/5 of
the shell breadth; shell breadth = 5.8 mm, height = 3.3 mm. Shell
height is 56.9 % of breadth, Unfortunately one specimen is not enough
to get an idea about the population. This specimen was determined by
the Hungarian malacologist as C. unijasciata. In his letter he wrote that
this species is now probably exttct in Hungary. It was probably intro
duced to the vicinity of Budapest (Htivtisvtilgy valey) some 40 years
ago . I personally believe it came there from one of the Slovakian loc
alities. So far this species has not been found anywhere else in Hungary.
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x = 8.2 mm (breadth) .
s = 0.7 mm ' .

s, = 0.09 mm
v = 8.5 %

Extent of variation:

On the basis of findings regarding our populations which were de
termined as C. soosiana, and, due to the fact that these populations
were determined according to the original description from the type
locality in Hungary, I consider also the population from Hungary iden
tical with the species Caruiidula unijasciata and the taxone Candidula
snnsiana J. H. Wagner (1933 ) I denote as its synonym.

After six years of studying this problem I must state that the features
given as diagnostic for the Candidula soosiana species have no taxonom
ical value (they change with the climatic conditions). Though the Mora
vian and Slovak populations differ from the typical populations I may
regard them only as the easternmost form of the Candidula unifasciata
species (i. e. infrasubspecific form).

Helleopsis striata (MULL.)

P igmentation
This species has 1-8 differently strong brown to dark brown bands

which may be fused, interrupted or absent. Sometimes the shell is dark
brownish-violet (Kopec and Chlumin u Neratovic).

S i z e
Also the size of the shells is slightly variable . I collected the largest

shells around the railway in Chlumln (19. 10. 1968) were the dimensions
of the 'biggest specimens were: b = 10.4 mm and h = 5.6 mm without
internal rib. As a matter of fact the internal rib was not developed in
many other specimens, or it was very flat, indistinct. ,

Already HUDEC (1966) noted the size of the shells fr om this locality
and believes that large shells of H. striata oc cur most often on the edges
of fields of lucerne or in places where nitrogen fertilizers were applied.
HORST (1960) is of a similar opinion.

On the southern slope of a hill near Kopec I found smaller shells and
despite than their internal rib was very clear. I believe this will have
been caused, among other things, also by the microclimate; this slope is
very warm and dry [evidence of this is, besides the recorded temper
atures, also the xerophilous flora], while around the railway near Chlu
min it is more humid and colder. Even in H. striata I determin ed slight
growth of the shell after the internal rib was formed.

The height of the shells (59 specimens from three locali ti es ) ranges
from 56.4 % to 58 % of the breadth, the average of all locali ti es : height
of shells is 57.5 % of breadth. The following values were determined on
the examined material:

4.7 mm (height)
0.4 mm
0.05 mm
8.7 %

breadth 6.9 - 10.4 mm
height 3.9 - 6.0 mm

Graphically depicted in tables XXXX - XXXXII.
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7.1 mm (height )
0.7 mm
0.05 mm
9.8 %

breadth 11.5 - 19.0 mm
height 5.5 - 8.8 mm

Graphically depicted in tabes XXXX XXXXII.

Helicella itala (L. )
Pigmentation

This species, compared with H . oboia and C. neqlecta, is less variable
in pigmentation. The shells have 4-'-6 pale bands which show through
the wall of thinner shells. Less often they are unclear' or completely
absent (especially on the top side ) and the shell is then yellowish white
or whitish and almost opaque. The internal r ib, compared with H . oboia,
is less clear and closer to the lip, hence even the bonds appear almost
r ight to the en d of the last whor1.
S i z e i

Compared with H. obu ia and C. neglecta it is most flat . In terms of
per cent th e height of the shell (197 specimens from four loc alities )
ranges from _44.2 to 48.6 % of the breadth; average shell he ight is
45.5 % of breadth . The following va lues were determined on the ex
amined material:

x = 15.6 mm (breadth)
s = 1.4 mm
s, = 0.1 mm
v = 9.0 %

Extent of variation:

Helicella obvia (MENKE )
P igmentatio n ,

According to ULICNY (1895 ) the basic number of bands is four, how
ever , these are often split into more or may disappear completely.

Shells xithout bands are denoted by WESTERLUND (1899) as f. alba
HELD further presents f. usta under the fo llowing diagnosis : small with
black-brown often fused bands and frequently with brown to blackish
-brown "flames " on the to p side.

PETRBOK (unpublished notes) me ntions f. usta from the locality Plesi
ve e u Menan. In Rychnov n. Kneznou he found shells where all the bands
we re no t only fused but pigmentation was so strong that it penetrates
the she ll wall. Th is form he de notes as an aberration niqricans abo n.
He n otes that this aberration was formed in Bohemia , i. e. in the nor 
thern part of Northern Europe and n ot in the more southern regions
(Slovakia or eve n the Black Sea region ). In the abundant material from
Bohemia he did not find a single shell that wo uld lack at least a sug
gested first band. Even if such a shell would be found, Petrbok sais, it
could never be the f. alba West. but the lin e ejasciata 1. n. The alba
form belongs to the more southern locations and also the bright wh ite
coloring is starting to be predominant in shells from Moravia .

PETRBOK collected completely White shells on the Balkan and there
fore he is of the opinion that in the Czech lands brownish pigmentation
is beginning to appear through the broadening of the bands (f. usta
Held) ending with the nigricans aberration. This finding is , according
to PETRBOK, proof of the effect of the climate on pigmentation.
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S i z e
In the course of studying material H . obuia I found that the bands do .

not run right up to the end of the last whorl but end 2-5 mm before
the lip of the developed internal rib . In juvenile specimens it runs to the
end. This section is also much thinner, translucent and indicates that
under favourable conditions the shell may increase in size even after
achieving maturity. In some shells I also determined two developed in
ternal ribs.

Therefore I believe that in some cases the shell size is limited only
by the length of life. There are more factors affecting the shell size and
therefore even the breadth and height of shells from different localities
is different and the ratio of height to breadth also changes. If we ex
press the height of the shell in percent of its breadth then this value,
in H. obuia, (280 shells from 12 localities) ranges from 43.8 to 50.4 %,
the average beig 46.2 %. The following values were determined on the
examined material: '

x = 14.5 mm (breadth) 6.7 mm (height)
s = 1.0 mm 0.5 mm
s, = 0.03 mm 0.06 mm
v = 6.9 % 7.5 %

Extent of variation: breadth 10.5 - 20.0 mm
height 5.0 - 8.9 mm

Graphically depicted in tabes XXXX - XXXXII.

Crenuella (X.) neglecta (DRAP .)

Pigmentation
The shells have a different number of relatively broad brown bands

which run right up to the end of the last whorl. In some specimens
they are often fused thus creating 2-3 very broad stripes and, in this
case, the shell is almost completely brownish. The variability ' of pig
mentation is similar as in H. otroia. Sometimes the bands on the upper
side are absent or unclear and on the top such shells are almost white.
The banding ceases near the brownish to wine-red aperture which is
the most conspicuous conchyological trait of this species. This coloring
is clear even inside the aperture and therefore the narrow and higher
porcelain internal rib is clearly outstanding usually 1-2 mm from the
edge. In this species I found shells with two interna l ribs very close to
each other with the space betwen them typically coloured.

S i ze
The shell of this species is subject to the greatest changes of all

species of this sub-family. I found extreme differences on the locality
of Kostalov u 'I'i'ebenlc: The smallest specimen measured 8.8 mm : 4.2 mm
and the biggest 20.0 mm : 11.5 mm. The height of the shells (172 speci
mens from four localities) ranges from 48.9 to 50.0 % of the breadth,
the ' average being 49.3 %. The following data were determined on the
examined material:
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x= 13.8 mm (breadth)
s = 1.7 mm

Sx = 0.13 mm
v = 12.3 %

Extent of variation:

6.8 mm (height)
0.9 mm
0.07 mm
13.2 %

breadth 8.8 - 20.0 mm
height 4.2 .-:.... 11. 5 mm

This species has the highest shell of all species living in Czecho
slovakia. I noticed that even here the white specimens are higher and
darker colored. This is especially so in material from the Mediterranean
where the shells were much higher than material from Bohemia.
Graphically depicted in tables XXXX ---:- XXXXII.

During the preparation of the genitalia I found in one large specimen
from locality Klstalov u Trebenic (almost white shell, internal rib de
veloped, shell breadth = 17.5 mm and height 8.5 mm) atrophied gen
italia (glandulae mucosae absent, dart sacs small, spermoviductus weak).
The snail's body was, however, abnormally large. On the other hand in
a shell with dimensions 8.7 : 4.5 mm and a clearly developed internal
rib (Ovcary - Bychory, 3. 10. 1968.) I . extracted completely developed
genitalia though smaller but in keeping with the size of the small shell.

CONCLUSION

Pigmentation and shell size in species of the Helicellinae sub-family
are affected very much by climatic factors. They change not only ac
cording to locality but differ considerably also within a population from
one locality in the different years. On markedly warm sites larger and
lighter colored shells can be found more frequently. Whereas on more
humid sites, or during longer wet periods, the shells are lower but
broader and rather dark in colour.

VII. POiJULATION DYNAMICS

1. Time of mating
According to experiments and observations in nature BRUGGEN (1957)

stated that mating of Helicella itala takes place on September 22nd (in
captivity) and on October 4th (in nature). Mating of Candidula uni
fasciata takes place on September 12th (in captivity) .

I personally observed the mating of the following species:

a] C. unijasciata in captivity on September 6th, 1967, at 22.00 hrs, during a thun
derstorm. Involved were specimens whose internal ribs were starting to develop. Then
in populations denoted as C soosiana, in captivity 18. 11. 1968 after moistening the
specimens in a laboratory - snails collected on 26. 10. 1968 near Sobesovice [Itg, S.
Macha] . The internal rib was not yet developed, shell breadth reached 5.1 mm.

b] Helicella obuia in nature on 13. 10. 1968 on the locality Karnenny Most u Stu
rova (road]. Involved were specimens with a developed internal rib and mating took
place after it had been rannig almost all day.

2. Occurrence of juvenile and adult specimens
In detail I followed the growth of Candidula unifasciata from the

Chyntce - Dubecky mlyn (cf. ecology) locality. The rollowtng conclusions
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ensued from the observations in the different seasons of the year. Ac
cording to climatic conditions the first juvenile specimens appear in the
period from the end of March to early May (spring generation) . The
number of juvenile specimens of the same size is about (average) 10 %
per area of 20 cm-, Due to the occurence of snails of varying sizes (on
an experimental area of 1 m2 ) it may be assumed that eggs are laid
successively. It is either the egg yield from one specimen or yields from
different hybernating snails in keeping with their growing up.

height 2.8 mm
height = 4.1 mm
height = 5.9 mm

5.6 mm
8.4 mm

12.0 mm

In 40 days the shell breadth increased by approximately 2 mm and the height by
• 1 mm (from 18. 5. to 29. 6. 1968). In early June the second generation (summer)

appears, in which the shell breadth increased by 0.9 mm and height by 0.5 mm in a
p'erlod of 18 days (from 29. 6. to 17. 7. 1968). At the same time the shell breadth of
the spring generation 'increased by 0.6 mm and height also by 0.6 mm. Thus at the
beginning the shell grows faster , especially breadthwise, growth in th is direction SlOW3
down and the shell grows higher. The juvenile specimens have a very thin shell,
almost transparent. Not until growth starts slowing down do the shells start growing
stronger and thus also change colour to white.

The internal rib starts to develop in the spring generation in mid-June. Accordingly
the internal rib of the summer generation should begin developing towards the end
of August or in early September. And this was really the time when I ascertained
a developed internal rib in the biggest specimens.

In climatically favourable regions or in exceptionally favourable years yet another,
autumn generation is found. This is how I determined the occurence of juvenile, speci
mens of a population denoted as C. soostana in Rajecka Lesn a still on 11. 10. 1968 .

In Bohemia, usually due to the earlier drop in temperature, development ceases,
the spring generation apparently di'es out completely and from the summer generation
mainly the juvenile specimens hybernate (specimens without a clearly dev eloped in
ternal .rib) .

On 3. 7. 1967 I found a larger number of juvenile specimens of Helicella oboia on
the Pecky -Radim locality. The size of the smallest shells was about 4 mm.

16. 7. 1967 I found larger juvenil'e specimens of Cernuella neqtecta and small one"
about 3-,-5 mm in size, on a field path near Bychory. '

On 23. 6. 1968 juvenile specimens of Helicella obuia, 8-9 mm in size, were found
near Msene Lazne (the size obviously indicates hybernating specimens from the
autumn population) .

On 30. 6. 1968 I found three sites of juvenile snails Helicela oboia on a field path
near vitezov (Bedi'ichov u Kollna) :

small b = 4.6 mm h 2.6 mm
medium b = 8.2 mm h = 4.0 mm
larger b = 11.0 mm h = 5.0 mm

The last size represents yesteryear's hybernating sp ec imens because I found about
med ium size juvenile specimens also on other localities. I estimated the age of the
sm all juvenile snails to b'e 4-5 weeks.

On the same 'day I found juvenile specimens of only two different sizes (small and
medium ) and one immature specimen from last year near the village Ohrada in the
Kolln district. On an area of about 20 - 30 em- there were 10-16 young ,specimens
(probably from one -nest).

On 14. 7. 1968 I found the following sizes of juvenie specimens near Popluzt [Ml ad a
Boleslav) :

a) breadth
b) breadth =
c) breadth =
From the occurrence of the young specimens it may be derived that

the egg laying of H. obuia arid C. neglecta probably takes place from
mid- or late May to the ' end of June. It happens at least twice and
probably three-times when 10-20 eggs are layed at a time in one place.
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The first juvenile specimens emerge probably from the last year's adults,
the later ones probably from hybernated immature specimens which
mature not until the spring. The laying of eggs is probably bound to
rainy seasons.

The occurrence of stronger populations on bare, fa llow or edges of
fields is probably related to the physical condition of soil. In loose not
overgrown soil it is much easier for the snail to .dig a hole for deposit
ing its eggs. In this way the eggs are better protected against drying up .
In places where the snail is unable to make a hole (due to sod cover)
it lays its eggs into the vegetable detritus close to the ground. In such
places the eggs may be more easily damaged or dried out.

The occurrence of adults with a developed internal rib is most frequent
from the end of summer (September) and in early autumn (October)
until the arrival of the first mild frosts when most adults perish while
onl y the immature specimens continue to hybernate.

3. Length of life
According to HORST (1929) species of the Helicellinae sub -family

live to be about two years old .
On the basis of observations (c f. ecology C. unifasciata) in the course

of which I recorded extensive .dying of these snails in autumn (October)
and in spring (May) I believe that this species lives about seven months
(April - October), and a maximum of 12 months (10 % of those hyber
nating). The developed spring and possibly even some summer popul-

, ations perish in autumn. Only immature specimens which hatched in
summer (or autumn) hybernate.

I assume (according to the years of my observations) that the larger
specimens of Helicella and Cernuella live longer than C. unijasciata.

This problem will in future require more attention. The results of this
study will depend on an expedient marking 'method in nature because
breeding of these species is unsuccessful under laboratory conditions.

In Helicopsis striata I found a large number of dying specimens, on
19. 10. 1968 [Chlumln, railway) whose internal rib was not yet develop
ed. On a section of about 100 m I found only few live specimens and
therefore believe that the number of those which hybernate is still
smaller than in C. unifasciata. This small number of hybernating animals
is also the reason for the weak population in the Iollowtng year while
the 30 %' of hybernating specimens of C. neglecta provides the found
ation for a much larger population. In C. neglecta, compared with the
others, I also found almost always the strongest populations.

4. Population densities
The density of populations of species of the Helicellinae sub-family

vary Widely in different biotopes. Conditions in Central Europe do not
provide for the creation of massive populations which are known from
south Europe. In the biotope they form islands. Once only I found a
population of H . otnna where the number of specimens reached about
50-60 per m2 [Popluzt 11 Mlade Boleslavi) and a population of C. uni
[asciata (a population denoted as C. soosial1a) where the number of
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specimens rea ched about 100 -150 per m2 [ Ra jecka Lesna - SUja) but on
a small area .

Most populations I found were weak ( i. e. 1 - 5 specimens pe r m-),
medium (5 - 20 m2 ) and less often strong (20 - 50 specimens per m-} ,
I consider populations of over 50 specimens per m2 to be very strong .
The representation of these va lues is given in t ables XXXXIII - XXXXVII.

5. Speed and ways of spreading
In Czechoslova kia th is . que stion was studied by HUDEC (1950) and LOZEK , (1955f )

who mad e the foll owi ng conclusions fr om th e available da ta:
a) Though snails are not ver y mobil e animal s they are able to sp re ad fa ir ly qu ickly,

indi ectl y (water, Wind, th rough man and various animal s ).
b) This alows them to penetrate suitable s ite s , though often just Isolated isl ands

often vary from the areas of their consis ten t distribution.
c) The speed with wh ich some sp ecies spread is so great th at it is apparently suf

ficient for them to re act directly to changes in th e climate and sit e.
d) different species rea ch optimal vagility In certain time limit'ed pe riod. This

spreading may vary Widely in time even among ec ologically close species i H elicell.a
oboia is cur ren tl y in the optimal stage of distribution, Helicopsts striata is in reces-
sion) . .

e ) Due to this fact mollusc communities as reg ards vagil ity and spreading do not
behave as a whole but may con sist of spectes with comple tely opposite pr operties.

f) The question wh ether on e sp ec ies may have more periods when it is advancing
and/or receding is not yet settled .

In my own experience the speed of sp reading fr om the original site
of their occurrence may be quite well followed in species of limited
incidence.

So, for example, 'Candidula unijasciata was dis covered by PETRBOK
in 1934 near Tac hlovice (slopes ab ove Horni mlyn ]. At the end of World
War II when V. LOZEK made a detailed investigati on of this site, the
population was wery weak . Control collections made again by V. LO
ZEK (1956) and then by J. BRABENEC and HUDEC in 1949-1962 reveal
ed populations of growing numbers. C. unijasctata inhabited suitable

.sites in the close vicinity of Hornl mlyn up to the stone quarry near
Chynlce.

During a detailed investigation of the dlstrlbutlon of this sp ecies
around Tachlovice in 1966-1972 I found other localit ies (PFLEGER,
1974). Marginal places of occurren ce are 2-5 km as the crow flies from
the original locality. The whole area of curren t oc cu rrence now reaches
about 30 km'', Thi s area was inhabited by th e species in the last thirty
years. However, I believe, this could no t take place indirectly. This is
suggested by the fa ct that almost all localities are close to the Rad ott n
st ream (they we re car ri ed by the water 'cur rent }. One empty shell was
found (the material which is in the collection of the National Museum
is marked co ll. Petrbok) at the beginning of the war in the sediment
of the Radotln stream near Radotln,

Other localities are distributed around the r oads along which men used
to carry cut grass and hay from the slopes surro unding the stream and
from the r oad r idges (this I coul d pe rsonally witness near Hornl mlyn} .

The case is similar near Rajecka Lesna, where the str eam running from
Hor ky to the ro ad dtstrlbuted C. unijasciata (this population has been
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up to now denoted as C. soosiana) and man assist this process along the
road. Here I found live specimens on the very bank of the stream near
the road.

Water may carry specimens to great distances because the snail can
survive in it for up to 24 hours. Also floods after strong rain could be
taken into consideration.

Besides this still other possible ways of spreading should be sought.
LOZEK (1955f) suggests the possibility of spreading by wind (for only
shorter distances - several km - by means of ripped off parts of
plants - steppe runners, e. g. Eryngium, which these species ascend.)

Many times I found these species on railways. It is feasible that they
reached these places from road and rail crossings. Further they could
be distributed with goods transported by rail (packed with farm pro
duce) . These species , survive for several months Withdrawn in their
shells. For example, HORtNEK (1966) links the occurrence 'of C. neglecta
near Benatky n. Jiz. with the supply of potato planting stock from BY-
chary.

Interesting about the Cernuella neglecta species is how it reached
the territory of Bohemia in the last twenty years. Except for the location
in Kochanky u Benatek the other three sites where they live are close
or directly on the railroad (Trebenice). Close to By-chary there is a rail
trench out of use for some ten years. It is possible that this species
came to this country with goods from the original site of its occurrence
around the Mediterranean or from some of the advanced individual sites
in Western Europe. An interesting point is that all localities in this
country where C. neglecta occurs lie on a line (a strip about 10 km
broad), which even in GDR intersects findings of this sepcies in Thurin
gia and the Harz (Naumburg) . This locality was noted as early as 1927.
It is therefore possible that even in this country its occurrence is of an
older date but, due to similarity with H . obuia, it could have been missed,
although nowhere was it found in collections. It wil be then more prob
able to connect its occurrence in this country with findings in GDR.
Localities in Czechoslovakia and GDR are for some time being supple
mented by findings in the FRG (Schmid, 1968) which supplement the
loose link of these localities with, findings in north France. According
to all available data C. neglecta is in the earliest period actively but and
especially spreading passively, and therefore attention should be given
to this phenomenon.

This spreading may be an indication of a changing climate which
would favour more than the Mediterranean species.

In this connection, regarding the spreading of species of this sub
-family to great distances, birds could be considered, LOZEK (1955f)
explains in this way their spreading against water currents to great dis-
tances. '

Already LOENS (1890) reported about finding live specimens of Heli
cella itala in the crop of pigeons. OPATRNY (1958) lists species which
are eaten by thrushes. Among others a juvenile snail Cepaea nemoralis
with an intact shell was found in the stomach.
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It Is not, however, only the fact of the snails being swallowed by
birds but also of young specimens adhering to the bodies of birds or even
small mammals as noted in literature.

6. Irregular occurrence and its causes
Species of the Helicelliriae sub-family are found predominantly on

their places of occurrence very irregularly. There are years when a
species is very numerous on a site and shortly after it almost disappears
from the same place. Nowhere in literature did I encounter an explan
ation of this phenomenon and therefore I would like to give reasons
based on my own observations.

The size and the dynamics of a population is affected by many factors .
From the example from Rajecka Lesna it is obvious that for the violent
reproduction of these snails besides a certain temperature also a rather
wet year is important. This is pointed out by HORINEK (1966) in con
nection with an extensive collection of C. neglecta near Benatky n. jtz.
in 1965. Especially during the egg-laying period high humidity is inevit
able for the development of young snails. In wet and warm years several
populations develop and in early autumn the populations are, in places,
strong or very strong.

According to my own experiment C. unijasciata is very sensitive to
wetness of the terrain, while it does not tolerate long-term drying up
of the biotope either. Therefore the slope of the terrain affects the
development of a population so much as in the case in the valley of the
Radotin stream near Chynlce. Excessive water is rapidly drained off to
the lower sites and the permeability of the calcareous substrate is high.

Excessive drought dries up the eggs which are laid on the sod sub 
. strate at about the soil level. This may diminsh or eliminate the entire
future generation. However, it is probable that species of the Helicellinae
sub-family lay eggs only during the rainy season.

Besides these purely climatic factors also local factors are of great
importance; Especially the activity of enemies which may destroy both
the eggs and the snails in all stages of development. These would be
mainly birds and larvae of predatory insects (Carabidae) which can
destroy a whole isolated population in a short time. .

Various parasites by which they are often infested have a great effect
on the mortality of these snails. Connected with them are also many
diseases which have been investigated only insuffciently so far (SZABO,
1930) .

We are also n ot familiar with the effect of chemicals the crops are
treated with in the vicinity of habitats of these species. If they are
deadly for the snails they too would weaken or destroy a population.

Under favourable conditions the size of the population is also affected
by the number of hybernating specimens.

Obviously indirect spreading is important for the development of
populations at places distant from the original locality. In case of C.
unijasciata around Tachlovice this function is carried out by the stream
and by man. The first populations reproduce on the new site with the
newcommers which he lp to freshen and develop a new population. On
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the Chynice locality the size of the populatio n has been the same for at
least eight years (1967-1974) .

Isolation and degeneration apparently occurs most frequently in the
Helicopsis st riata species . In Czech oslovakia the gradual extinction of ,
th is , the longest liv ing, species of the Helicellinae sub-family continues ·
at a rather fast rate and I believe that the time is not far when it will
completely disappear from the lists of Czech oslovak fauna. An important
point in this respe ct is undoubtedly that it is a species which, as op
posed to its relatives, does not occupy new biotopes so easily and on
the contrary is often destroyed by human activity.

The dynamics of the Helicellinae sub-family is in our regions subdued
by the winter season while the development of some species in places
of their original distribution takes place all the year round (except in
periods of severe drought").

Research impli es that the dynamics of thesejmails (and probably of
the others too ) is - besides genetical facto re - in my opinio n related
mainly to ec ological factors. The different factors cannot be extracted
fro m their complex in order to exp lain the frequency of occurrence and
quan tity of the given species. . '

VIII. PARASITES AND ENEMIES

1. Parasi tes
In literature numerous examples are des cribed of parasites in species

of the Helicellinae sub-family and in snails in general. Most fre quently
they are nematodes (Nematoda) wh ich are able to pene trate th e bodies
of snails as the fo od with plant tissues and directly from the environ
ment th rough the skin.

Obviously strong infestation by parasites can affect the development of individuals
so that there appears a we aker shell development, slower depositing of CaC0 3 and
possibly eve n an unbalanced development of the different par ts of the genital ap
paratus. This is supported by the collected H. obuia from a limestone quarry in Voti ce
(10 . 9. 1967J . Specimens were infested by nematodes and their shells we re light and
11,6 mm in diameter wh ich is much below the average size.

Snails of this sub-family may be attacked even by he larvae of flies. So it was that
a larvae crawled out of a live H . oboia specimen [Chlumin u Neratovtc] collected on
22. 6. 1968 and freely pupated. I was unable to identify the hatched fly. :

From common parasitological literature it is known th at snails of th is sub -family
are hosts of gourd-worms especialy of the Dicrocoelium dendriticum species .

2. Enemies
Already LOENS (18 90J reports about pigeons destroying Helicella itala on a site.

In the crop 67 snails and nine empty shells were found. Some sn ails were still alive
aft er several da ys when they were turned over for identification.

Even in this country PETRBOK (19 32J observed birds eating snalis.
In the course of colecting 'these species I al so recorded the dis appearance of sh ells

from some loc alities. For example, on 24. 9. 1967 on the hills near Kopec I found a
weak population of H. st r iata and on a field pa th no r th of the village, between the
hills , a number of live H. oboia. On 4. 5. 1968 I found on the same place only two H.
striata specimens and several shells of H. oboie. During the next control, on 28. 7. 1968,
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I did not find a single shell. He re the snails were probably des troyed by hens which
wandered around the house next to this locality. In other places, too, I often found
crushe d shells. Besides fee ding on the snails birds in ·this way satisfy their need of
ca lcium and the white colour of the snails obviously gives the snails np ,

Besides birds a lso predator y larvae of insects are great enemies of speci es of thi s
s ub-family. In the laboratory I was able to witness by chance ho w the larvae of ca r
abi ds can attack the shelled snails. In a glass I kept about a 15 mm large larvae to
which in gave live specimens of Cernue lla neglecta. The larv a immedia tely crawle d
into the adult sh'ell and within half and hour it ate the ha lves of two snails.

Last but not least man should be named among the enemies of species of this
sub-Iamtly Man des troys the bio topes [the burning of windrows and railway trenches]
of these animals .

Effective are probabl y also various chemicals . for which, ho wever, data are not yet
a vailable.

IX. ECOLOGY

All species of this sub-family are found on dry, warm sites often with
very high temperatures. Even these xerothermous snails, just as snails
in general, require certain humidity. In steppe regions there is of course
a shor tage of water and therefore these species became adapted. This
is manifested mainly in the massiv e, opaque, white shell with dark
bands.- In dry periods snails abandon the warm surface of the ground
and crawl up platns to which they attach themselves by the thin clos
ing membrane at the aperture of the shell. In humid periods they crawl,
as do all other snails, on the ground amidst plants. This is especially
typical for sites in the centre of distribution of this sub-family - Pontic
and Mediterranean regions. On the territory of CSSR they live mainly
on steppes transformed by human activity. I observed that most species
survive much bett er on sites aff ected by cultivation than on the original
steppes. Most important among the ecological factors affecting the bio 
logy of these species are: humidity, t emperature; vegetation which is
largerly de termined by the kind of substrate and relief.

1. Candidula unifasciata
I made a detailed study of the ecology of this species on a locality

around Tachlovice, near Prague, where at the same time I determined
the exact distribution (PFLEGER, 1974). Available reports about this
r egion noted only the part Tachlovice - stone quarry Chynice (H UDEC,
1964). Therefore I present below only th ese findings which are not in 
cluded in the mentioned publication.

15 . 11. 1970 - I collected 30 live specimens close to th e ground in grass. The y are
immature specimens, some rather sm all, abo ut one month old. Probably even on this
locali ty it is the autumn generation. Daytime temperatures 8-9 ac, night temperature
3-4 -c.

12. ' 7. 1972 - in different places I found 10-55 live shells per m2• The strongest
p op ula tion in re cent ye ars. Throughout the spring and summer it is ra ining all the
time. The snails include two sizes without internal rib [t he smaller are about half the
size] . Nowhere did I find a specimen with \a devel oped internal rib . Th is only started
to develop among the bigger ones. The shells with a weak interrupted band are
h igher and more roughly ribbed than those with typical banding. In order to determine
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the area over which the snail's live I marked 100 of them with red varnish and placed
them onto an experimental area of 1 m2 (on- the same locality).

11, 11, 1972 - on the experimental area I did not find a single marked specimen.
Otherwise I found on ly dead sp ecimens around the area. The varnish had probably
rubb'ed off over such a long tim e or the marked specimens were destroyed in an
unknown way. It will be necessary to change the method of marking or to make con
trols more often.

11. 9. 1973 I determined- about 50 C. unijasciata on an area of 1 m2, all were
collected on the experimental area and 50 specimens were marked with a black
felt pen.

7. 3. 1974 - immature specimens are very close to the ground where the plant
cover is very thin. Live specimens occur in islands, always a few in one place, about
5-10 per m2. Compared with the previous years the number of live animals is larger,
This is apparently the result of a very temperate and humid winter. Many speci
mens have a transparent growth zone of 1 mm in size. The snails have been obviou sly
active for a longer period of time and their shell is growing. The internal rib is
starting to develop in several specimens.

On the place where the last time I marked 50 animals found just empty shells
with no traces of marking.

On the place where the last time marked 50 animals found just empty shells
with no traces of marking.

4, 4. 1974 - noon temperature, close to the ground, is 27 "C, 1 m above ground it
is 19 "C. The slope is very dry, it has not been raining for a fortnight. I found le
almost adult specimens which I marked with blue paint and placed in the centre
of an experimental area. When I placed 'the snails on a stone they started to mov e
(in full sun J, they lif ted their shell so th at they pressed the aperture ag ainst the
s tone and immediate ly started to secret the translucent closing membrane by which
they attached themselves firmly to the stone. On this locality I found only juvenile
snails close to the ground, there were 5-9 on an area of about 10 cm-, I as sume
they hatched 14 days ago , i. e. around March 20th. Due to the mild winter it is ab out
a month sonner than in the previous yea rs. I determined the Iollowtng dimensions;

4 sp ecimens (shell breadth 2,0 - 2.4 mm
height) 1.1 - 1,2 mm

9 specimens 2.4 - 2,8 mm
1.3 - 1,5 mm

4 specimens 2,8 - 3,0 mm
1.5 - 1.6 mm

4 spec imens 3.4 - 3.8 mm
1.9 - 2,0 mm

In the se specimens it is already possible to see that the pale ones ( the band is
very fine and interrupted) have considerably coarser ribbing than the darker shells
and in appearance they resemble the pcpulatton so far denoted as C. soosiana.

18. 4. 1974 - Not a single marked animal was found on the experimental area,
I again marked 18 specimens With red stamping ink and placed th em into the centre
of the area , All specimens were collected from the exp erimental area. I determined
30 specimens of different sizes per m'',

6 specimens [b = 2.4 - 3,1 mm ; h = 1.3 - 1.6 mm)
15 specimens [b = 4,0 - 4.7 mm; h = 2,2 - 2.6 mrn ]
9 specimens (b = 4.9 - 5.2 mm; h = 2,8 - 3,0 mm)

The last size probably rep resents the juvenile hybernattng specimens. Some sp eci
mens resemble the "soosiana" populations - in height, more clear ribbing and in
the interrupted banding, At this t tme night fro st re ached -1 to -5 "C, it was dry,
morning mist and hoarfrost; slight prectpttanon in the valley.

14. 5. 1974 - morning fog until 8.30 hI'S. The snails s ta y quite close to the ground
in grass, sporadicall y on dry herbs 10 ern above -ground. From a marked area of ,
1 m2 I collected 46 live specimens and seven shells which had been probably
ovelooked whil'e cleaning 'the area . No traces of marking. Abou t ten specimens found
around the central stone up to a distance of 10 em. Other specimens found in dif
ferent places over the area up to the edges of the marked area; these were specimens
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30 specimens (b 4.9 - 5.6 mm:
5 specimens (b 4.3 - 4.6 mm;

10 specimens (b 3.0 - 3.8 mm;
1 spec imen (b 2.6 mm .

which invaded ttre area from the outside. The ,following sizes without int'ernal rib
were determined: I

h 2.9 - 3.2 mm ]
h 2.4 - 2.8 mrn ]
h 1.8 - 2.1 mm )
h = 1.5 rnm.]

I again placed 20 larger specimens (b = 5.0 mm ] marked with blue felt pen on th e
ape x of the she ll (snails from another pla ce of the Iocalt ty ] on th e clea re d experim
ental area.

6. 6. 1974 - ' I did not find any of the marked sp ec imens. On the cleared area,
where the last time I had placed 20 snails , I found 42 live 'specimens (and 17 shells
from sp ecime ns which had perished or had not been collected previously ], On the
same area I placed 18 sp eci mens and mark'ed on the umbilicus with felt pen. Around
the marked area clear ed some 40 em in all directions to increase the area and prevent
r apid invasion from its surroundings. On the border of the experi mental area there
wer e most snails . 42 wi th ou t a developed internal ri b an d divided into the Iol Iowtng
size group s :

5 spe cimens (b 2.9 - 3.3 mm ; h = 1.6 - 1.8 mm ]
16 'specimens (b 3.5 - 4.1 mm; h = 2.0 - 2.4 mm ]
21 specimens (b 4.4 - 5.4 mm: h = 2.7 - 3.1 rnm ]

, .
For fu rther obs ervations it was necessary to find a suitable mea ns of marking and

to ma ke the control much more often. May be it will be realistic to fo llow how long
it takes the snails to invade the cle ared area fr om th e out side.

Caruiidula unijasciata occurs around Opocno on the southern slope of the over
grown ra ilway trench nea r Ocelt ce. During revis ion in 1967-1968 I found on ly shells.
Only near the roa d leading fr om the railwa y station to the village of Oceltc e I fou nd
just one juven ile specimen and several shell s of mostly long dea d snails.

Ecolog ical findings concerning pop ulations so far denoted as G. soosiana were
su mmarized fr om familiar locati ons by HUDEC and BRABENEC (1964], The y sta te that
a ll finds on the te rritory of CSS R are located on cle arly se condary xerothermi c sites
whi ch were cre ated through human activit y [defor estation} . These are the wa rm
sun-flooded slopes, usually covered with roc ks, but als o around lim es ton e qua rries.

Durin g th e control , wh ich I ma de in October 1968 on the foot of the Vreten hill
near Zilina, I found only a very weak population.

In late August 1967 on the lo calit y Horky ne ar Rajeck a Les na which was discovered
by LOZEK (1962) I fou nd only a few shells. A pine for est is being planted he re .
On the basis of verbal reports of th e local pe op le this species used to be found here ,
in la rge numb ers in cereal stands . I found abo ut 10 liv e snails - all in the roa dsi de
ditch close to whe re the road m'eet s the stream wh ich runs down fr om the hills.
That year the pla ce had had no rai n for about four months , so the snails wer e prob
ab ly able to survive onl y in the damper ditch. In 1968 (mid -October) I found a ver y
strong popula tion in the same places on the south er n slope of the roadside dit ch .
This summer was very rainy whi ch pro bably was the reas on fo r su ch s tron g re -
production . '

Bio topes in the ot her loca lities wh er e I made a revision of the pop ulati ons and
collected sa mples for a stat istica l as sessment [Drtetoma. u Trcnctna , St an kovany
u Kralovan, Sob esovtce u Zerrn antcke pi'ehrady) are 'described by HUDEC an d BRA
BENEC (19 64).

The occu rre nce of G. unijasciata ne ar Branna ( Hru by [esenfk ] is interes ting. This
lo cality was sug gested to me by S. Macha (the fir st fin d was made by A. Pakrt ,
20. 6. 1967 J who de termined this population as G. soosiatia. I made my first collec
ti on th'er e in October, 1970. On the ove rgrown southern slope about 200'-500 rn west
of the limestone quarry I found a weak population of snails With a conspicuously
high shell. In October 1972 I found a stron g po pulation right on the bott om of th e
aba ndoned qua rry with very thin vegetation cover.

I assume that this find may be connected with the occurren ce of ,C.
unijasctaia in Poland (arround Opole) . It is certainly not the last find-
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ing place in CSSR an d when, later on , others will be discovered it will
most like ly be possible to determine the spread ing of this species over
large distances.

2. Helicopsis st riata
In Bohemia the, ecology of this species was thoroughly s tudied by LOZEK (1947a) .
During the revision of the locality Kopec u Neratovic (24 . 9. 19(7) after a fort

night of rain I found a weak population of H . striata. On the grass there were light
specimens; dark specimens were to be found close to the ground in clusters of veget
ation. At 13.00 hours using a normal thermometer I recorded a temperature in full
sun of 33°C abo ut 10 cm above ground on the southern slope and 21 °C in the soil.
On 4. 5. 1968 at 15.00 hours (sunny, southly breeze) I r ecorded 33 °C about . ten cm
above the ground and 20°C seven em deep in the soil. On 28. 7. 1968 at 13.00 hours
(overcast, fresh northly wind ): 23°C one meter above the ground, 32°C at ground
lev el and 18°C ten em deep in the soil. The temperatures and the composition of
the xerophilous vegetation indicate that the locality is very warm. Therefore H. striata
could have survived here had it not been for the other adverse factors.

The ecology and occurrence in Moravia and Slovakia was studied by LOZEK (1952 ,
1953, 1959) and HUDEC (1953, 1966).

In 1968 I did not find a single shell in the Pavlovske hills. On. 13. 10. 1968 I visited
th'e well known finding place in Muzla u Sturova in Slovakia. Though the summer
was very rainy I found only a weak population in the acacia and plum gorge west
of the village - on the clayey southern side. At thet ti me it was very warm there.

Of all the species of this sub-family, Helicopsis striata is obviously most warmth
demanding a nd sensitive i_oa certain soil condit ion and type of vegetation.

3. Helicella itala
Ac cording to Loze k 's collections most localities are found on the southern slopes

of the w'ester n wing of the Bohemian Highlands (Ceske StredohoriJ.They are mostly
the densely overgrown steppe slopes and Windrows with uncut grass, s lopes and road
Side , ditches (as I have ascertained near Cizkovice) but also railway .trenches (Trebe
nice , Pi'eplattl ov u Melnika, Hruby Rohozec ) and lucerne fields. With th e exception
of Hruby Rohozec near Turnov I always found live specimens though in weak popul-
ations. All places face the east to south. .

4. Helicella obvia
In our country Helicella obuia it the most Widespread species of th is sub -family

'and we may say it is one of th e most common snails. Acc ording to LOZEK (1949b),
it is an indica tor of cultivated steppe. It spreads to all bio to pes whi ch even slightly
meet the 'ecological requirements of this species. Therefore we find it so often on the
sldes of roa ds , ra ilwa ys, cultivated soil and so on . But it can be found also far from
the areas it systematically inhabits (fig. 5) in the middle of forest areas on islands
of t ransfo rme d lime or close to castle ruins. Suc h island occurrence is particularly
ty pical for southern Bohemia. As With all th e other species of the Helicellinae sub
-fam ily it is found mostly on sites facing east to south.

It s vertical distribution, in view of the location of the s te ppe sit es , is mainly con 
centrat'ed at an altitude of 200-400 m above sea level. On suit able southern limy
slopes in this country it ascends altitudes of 850 m (Vrs utecka skaliska u Trenctan
ske Teple, Bfle Karpaty -- HUDEC, 1955). -

In warm pe riods of drought some specimens climb up to the tops of plants (150 cm) .
H elicela obuia is active until th e autumn frosts . So I found a rich population on the

southern slope of the RIp [Cttneves] on November 2nd, 1967, when th e snails were crawltng
on grass comp letely cove red with hoarfrost.

In the spring I found the ear li'est specimens on 26. 3. 1967 [Nucice ]. This month
it was already very warm (around noon I recorded an air temperature of 21 °C and
10 °C in the soil) .

The responses of this snails to optical and thermal differences were studied under
laboratory conditions by SCHMID (1930) . .

The occurrence of H. oboia in Winter is mentioned by ANKERT (1917) .
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5. Cernue lla (X.) neglecta
LOZEK [1956J and HoiUNEK [1966J report about the oc currence of this rare

specimen.
During the revision of loc alities of C. neqlecta on 23. 6. 1968 in Lazne Msene on th e

southern densely overgrown slope near the Mocidlo pond, I found only one live adult
specimen and a larger number of empty shells. I found also shells an the left bank
of the Vrbacky stream up to Marttneves railway st ation. This slope is quite stee p
and in th e side depression facing the south I found a number of shells. The substr a te
is similar to t he one near Koch anky and Ti'ebe nice [arenaceous marl J. On th e rail 
way trench near the road from Vrbka to Martineves I found six well preserved shells
of C. neglecta toge ther with H . obuia.

On the Bychory locality near Kolfn on 16. 7. 1967 on a field path from Ovcary
to Bychory I found only shells, but I found live snails on the field path from Bychory
in the southern direction. There th ey occured also in lucerne, clover an d wheat. The
place is located oil the southern sl ope of the Homole hill.

Another finding pl ace discove red by Brabenec and Zvar iC in 1967 is one th e so uthe rn
slope of the Kostal hill near Ti'ebenice. When I visited this pl a ce I found a C. negle cta
right on the r ail way trench near the Ti'ebenice-city railway station. It also occurs
on cultivated places of the eastern and south'ern slope under Kos tal 250-300 m high.
It does not reach into the de nsely overgrown steppe 'slope,

In an 'experiment with over win ter ing I kept 230 speci me ns fro m Ovcary - Bychor y
lo cality (c oll ected on 30. 10. 196 8) in a cardboard box beh ind th e window. Aft er we t
ting on 27. 5. 196 9 seventy specimens, i. e. 30.4. % of th e ori ginal st ock , aw oke fro m
their Winter sleep. Of th e' 42 sp ecimens [Kostalov, 7. 9. 1966, Igt . B. Zvart c] ower
w intering behind the window in a glass jar 15 specimens awoke after wetting on 28.
3. 1967, i. e. 30.6 % of the or iginal stock.

This species is very exp ansive, its pc pulations are usually medium to very s trong
a n d most of all species of this sub-family it inhabits cultivated places.

X. PLANTS AND THE FOOD OF SNAILS

The bond of the species of this sub-family to different biotopes is
a lso given by food r elations. Available data in lit eratur e about the food
of Helicellinae are very sporadic (FRDMMING, 1954, 1962) .

According to SCHMID (1930 ) Helicella obuia eats in nature both dry
and dead parts of plants (Sisymbrium sophis and Achillea miliejolium
in a moist condition after rain or dew) and live plants (Atriplex tiasta
tum, Lactuca scariola, Ballota nigra, Daucus carota, Convolvulus aruen
sis, Medicago sativa) .

Helicella itala apparently eats, according to SCHMID (1934 ], only
dead and dry parts of plants, especially Bupleurum [alcatum in moist
condit ion.

There are reports in literature stating that some species of this sub
-f amily occur also in coniferous forests. In this country PETRBOK (1938a,
1938c) wrote about the penetration of H . obu ia in to spruce, pin e and
lowland forests. I personally believe this not at all proof of adaptation
of this species to completely different biotopes. Whe n shells on ly were
fo und in such places they were probably introduced the re. It is also
possible that th ese places had been afforested shortlv before and th is
s pecies continued to live on larger open places. .

As I was unable to determine in laboratory the eating of certain plant
s pecies, I noted like other authors , on which plants Helicellinae did
settle most frequently.
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1. Candidula unifasciata
On the Chynice - Dubecky rnly n locali ty I found most specimens on dry stan ds of

Cichor iuni intybus an d Calamagrostis epiqeios. Therefore , I assume that this species
lives mostly on the dead mois t parts of plants.

In th'e Slovakian locali ties [p opu lation s denoted as C. soosiana) near Rajecka Les 
na, th e foot of Vreten hill, I found the snails mostly on Cichoriuni intf bus, Plantago
sp., Achilea mi llejolium, Eraqar la sp ., Car lina sp .

2. Helicopsis striata
On the locality Kopec u Neratovic which has a very xerophilous flo ra, I found H .

striata most often on Festuca sp . and Agr opyr um repens.

3. Helicella itala
I be lieve th at SCHMID'S [1934) assumption stating that these snails live mostly

on disintergrating he rbs, is corect. I myself used to find th is snail most frequently
in places wit h a suffi ciency of dry to decaying plants [Kostal, Lovos u Lovosi c ). In
vi'ew of reports that it also occassionally occurs close to or right in cultivated areas
it is still unex pla ined whether in such places the sna ils al so fee d on the dried par ts
of such plants or wh eth er they eat them fresh.

4. Helicella obvia
I used to find this species most often in ro adside dit ches and railwa y trenches on

va rious grass species [ Poaceae ).
I used to fin d num erous popu la tions in places where the steppe biotope [or wind

rows fie ld paths , trenches ) neigh boured on cultivated fields [esp ecially lucerne" mix
tures', clover, autu mn fie lds not ploug he d in ): Ctinaves pod Ripe m, Slatina po d
Hazmburkern, Vite zov u Kolina, Tobolk a a Jarov u Srbska, Muzla u Sturov a , Perna,
Znojmo - Pohoreltce. I also found it freq uentl y in the occassionally cultivated cherry
or mo rello cherry tree orchards: Hazrnb urk u Lovos ic, Dubany u -LibochoviC, Kamenice
nad Hronom u Sturov a.

Altogether the strongest population I found on the locality Popl uzf u Mlade Bo
lesl avi [14. 7. 1968]. It was very lo ose fallow land near the railway wit h typical
ru bble vegeta tion including mainly Lactuca sca r iola [up to 15 spec imen s on one
plant), Artemisia vulgaris, Ta raxacum sp., Verbascum sp, an d so on.

5. Cernuella (X.) neglecta
This spec ies is found on steppe slopes but very .fast penetrates cultivated are as

fro m there. In Tfebemca it is foun d mostl y along the railway trac ks fr om wh ere it
spread to the south , to th e eastern slope bel ow th e, Kostal ruins, onto fields pa ths,
Windrows, lucerne fields an d cultivated orchards . It does no t reach places with con
sistent stands of thick uncu t gr ass [ there only H . itala can be found) .

On th e Ovcary - Bychory locality I found th is species on field pa th s cultivated
on both sides, wh er e it reached into s tan ds of Wheat, clover and l ucerne. By a labor 
atory expertment I foun d that th is s pecies very Intensivel y eats fr esh gr ass fr om the
lo cali ty , which I placed together with the sod into the bottle. At fi rs t they ate only
the epidermis and part of the mesoph yl, la ter they consumed the grass leaves Ieaving
on ly th e venation an d tissu e mecha nism. In the end on ly individual fibres remain 'ed.

It is pro bable tha t in a massive occurren ce th is species could bec ome an occassional
pest even to young cereals.

In conclusion of this chapter it is necessary to st at e th at even in future
it w ill be important to give more notice to the composition of plant
cover on the sites of Helicellinae species and to determine the plants
which they eat. Maybe even the food composition will explain the dif
ferences in the oc currence of these sp ecies on the different loca lities.
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XI. CaC03 CONTENT ON THE LOCALITIES

This problem has been given much attention by earlier authors who
were aware of the dependence of snails on the content of calcium in
the soil or food for the construction of their shell.

According to data in literature not only the content of calcium is
decisive but also the physical condition in the biotopes.

According to LAIS (1943) and SCHMIDT (1955) snails need not take
in CaC03 just with their food but also through the mucous glands in
the foot.

According to FROMMING (1962) the contents of this compound in
their food is sufficient.

Species of this sub-family all have a ± strong, thick-walled shell and
according to literary data and actual collections they live on only such
substrates which contain calcium mostly in form of calcium carbonate.
All these species are thus calciphilous. LOZEK (1956) divides the species
according to their relation to the substrate into psdophilous which
prefer soft SUbstrate, and petrophilous which require bare, stone eroding
substances. The first group wou ld include mainly the Helicopsis striata
from the Helicellinae sub-family.

Due to the contradictory opinion of many authors on the effect of
calcium in soil on the incidence of snails I tried, through observations
of the occurrence of the different species of this sub-family and through
analyses of soil samples, to form an opinion of my own regarding this
whole problem. Therefore I present a list of localities (tables XXXXIII 
XXXXVII) on which I determined the percentage of calcium carbonate
content in soil. First of all, however, I must point out that the calcium
carbonate content is different in the different though nearby sites of
one locality. Therefore in the interest of accuracy it is necessary to
compute an average of several samples from one locality. The calcium
carbonate percentage is determined most accurately in the locality
Chynlce - Dubecky mlyn where I made a number of tests from different
places and from different depths (table XXXXIII) . .

1. Candidula unif asciata
The substrate in localities of typical C. unifasciata populations is dis

turbed lime, diabase tuff [Chynlce c Dubecky rnlyn} , sandy ma rl or
loess (around Opocno} . C. unijasciata can be found alongside roads,
railway trenches and on steppe secondary slopes (deforested ). CaC0 3

content (table XXXXIII) ranges from 2 to 32.3 %. I found live snails in
localities with 2 - 4.5 % of ca lcium carbonate (i. 8. weakly limy soil) .

The mos t stable and relat ively strong population is on the diabase
tuff near Chynlce. In comparison with the population so far denoted as
C. soosiana it occurs on biotopes with a much lower CaC0 3 content.
Even here, however, the shell is broader in the roadside ditches than
on the undisturbed steppe slope [Chynice ].

The substrate of populations so far denoted as C. soosiana are limes,
dolomites, travertines and marl rocks of secondary xerotherm biotopes
created through the activity of man. They are usually disturbed restratl-
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Tab le XXXXIII. CaC0 3 con te nts on the loc a lities in Candid ul a unifasciata

... . (o . pupiilationknown as C. snnsia na ]

Iooaltty Ip opulation

I
shells

I
%

de nsity only CaC03

o Branna u Hanusovic, hillside
near Iimestona - breaking (6. 10. 1970 ) + 0.06

o Branna, Itme stona - breaking ++ +

o Dr ieto ma u Trenctna (9. 10. 1970) ++ 8.3
"

Ch'otee . Oi'eeh (IV . 1967) + 10.6

Chynice . Dubecky mlyn (IV. 1967 ) ++ 5.2
(29. 6. 1968 ) ++ 0.4
(17. 7, 1968 ) ++

1st site 0- 5em 1.0 %
5,.-10 em 1.1 %

2nd site .0- 5 om 2.0%
5-10 em 3.2 %

3rd site 0- 5em 9.2 %
5-10 em 11.2 %

10-15 em 10.0 %
20,.-25 em 11.4 %
30-35 em 10.9 %

Mea n va lue in this locality I -, 3.5

Ledee - Oce lice u Opocna (IX. 1967) I + 21.0

Nucice U Rudns (near V'illage) (17.7.1968) +
0- 5 em ' 5,0%
5-10 om 5.3 %

10-15 em 7.90/0
30 em 2.4 %

.Mean va lue 5.7

Nucice - Krahulov (III. 19~7) + 32.3

I
Ocelice u Opocna. vnear station (IX. 1967) + 2.6

(5 . 11. 1968 ) 1.4

I Opocno - Ocelice, r ailw ay (IX. 1967) - + 14.3

Tachloviee u Honnfho mlyn a (V. 1967) + 16.1

Tachlovice - Kuchar (V, 1967) + 4.5

o Ra jecka Lesna - Suja (VII I. 1967) +
(11. 10. 1968 - 1st site ++ ++ 15.8

3nid slte + 65,0

o Snezniee u Ztltny, Vre te n (11. 10, 1968) + 8.0
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Table XXXXIII. [continue)

locality Ipopulation

I
shells

I
%

density only CaC03

}

o Sobesovice u Frydku (X. 1968) ++ 3.8
(8. 10. 1970) ++ 30.5

o Stankovany u Kralovan, near railway
(8 .10.1970) + 14.2

Stramberk u N. JLCina (11. 10 . 1968 ) + I 29.0

Explanation:
+ population density _ low
+ + . population density - medium
+ + + popuLation density - high
+ + ++ populatron density - very high

fied materials. CaC0 3 content on the examined localities [table XXXXIIl)
ranges from 0.06 to 65 %. The strongest population I found was near
the Rajecka Lesna - Suja road in places where the calcium carbonate
content reaches about 15.8 %. On the limy substrate which I determined
some 200 m further up [65 % CaC0 3 ) the snails occurred only sporad
ically. The substrate consist of dolomite made - up ground from the
surrounding hills.

2. Helicopsis s triata
The substrate of the localities of this species consists mainly of loess,

marl, less often lime or basalt breccia and that especiall where it is at
least partly covered with loess or hill clay [Kopec, Srbsko). According
to LOZEK [1949b) it prefers soil steppes to rock steppes. The soil
sample on which I found H. striata contains 0.1 - 14.0 % calc ium car
bonate [table XXXXIV) . I found live specimens on soil with 1.4 - 7.9 %
CaC0 3 • It is probably more difficult to acquire lime on the hills near
Kopec [7.9 %) where the shells are smaller th ough the re is a sufficient
amount of calcium in the soil, than around the railway near the road
close to Chlumin where the shells are considerably larger [though there
is less CaC0 3 - 1.4 % ). This is ap pa rently connected with the cultivated
field [next to the railway ) and probably with nitrate fe rtiliZing [HU
DEC, 1966). In 1966 Brabence and ZvariC found here many live speci
mens in the farm culture. This would suggest a certain degree of adap
tation to secondary [cultivated) biotopes though LOZEK [1947a, 1956)
states that they are unable to penetrate to such places. This of course
makes no difference to the fact that in Czechoslovakia this species is
in recession, no matter what the reason are.

3. Helicella itala
The substrate of localities of this species are arenaceous marl, marl,

limy sandstone and in the Bohemian Highlands also limy gravel and
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Table XXXXIV. CoCD3 contents on the locali ties in Helicopsis striata

Iocality Ipopulatton

I
shells

I
%

density only CaCD3

Dubany u Ltbochovtc, Rohatec (13. 7. 1968J + 14.0

- Chlumin u Neratovic 22.6. 1968J
near road + 3.5

station ++ 1.4

Kopec - plateau of Spicak (VII. 1968J + 0.1

Kopec u Neratovtc, near village (IX. 1967) + 7.5
(4.5.1968) + 12.31

(28 .8.1968) 0 4.8
(19 . 10. 1968) 0 6.9
Mean value 7.9

Maly Iljezd u Melnika, railway (25.4.1968) + 6.0

Mui':Ia u Sturova (13. 10. 1968) + 6.0

Ddolena Voda _ Spicak (28 .7. 1968J + 12.0

straskov u Roudnice n. L., railway (13.7.1968)
I

+ 0.3

loess. The localiti es (table XXXXV] contatn 1.8 % (Melnicka Vrutice]
to 23 % CaC03 (Trebenice, railway]. I never found H. itala on cultured
areas while Lozek collected it around Posedlice (Bohemian Highlands]
frequently on fields of lucerne. For a general conclusion there are in
CSSR too few localities of this species, as well as a small number of
anal yses made.

Table XXXXV. ,CaCD3 contents on the localities in Helicella itala

locality Ipopulation

I
shells

I
%

density only CaCD3

Ci~kovice u Lovosic (28.4.1968) + i4.0

Dolanky u Turnova (20 . 5. 1969) + 8.5

M~ln~ckA Vrutice, Preplatilov 25. 5.1968) + 1.8

Sulejovice u . Lovostc (28.4.1968) + 12.0

TI'ebenice - Kostalov (23.10.1968) + 11.0-

Ti'ebenice _ railway (28 . 4. 1968) ++ 23.2
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4. Helice lla obvia
This species is found in places where the substrate is limestone, basic

igneous ro ck [especially basalt and its derivatives), marl, limy sand
stones. Soil samples [table XXXXVl) on wh ich I found H . oboia con
tained 0.2 % [Kamenny Most u Sturova ) to 45 % CaC03 [Cerncice u Loun,
r ailway). Live snails I found on localities with 0.2 - 24 % calcium
carbonate . I pr esent a table sh owing the size of the population and
CoC0 3 quantities in the soi l.

Population density

low I medium I- high I very high

. 0.2 % 0.2 % 2.8 % 13.5 %
0.3 2.2 7.9
1.4 3.4 9.3

. 1.7 3.5 9.5
3.5 5.9 13.5
4.2 8.0 20.0
5.2 9.0

11.7 9.3
12.0 12.0
14.0 12.5
14.0
17.0
24.0

Most localities wit h stronger pop ulations are foun d next to fie lds close
to roads, al ong field paths or railway trenches. The strongest population
of H. obuia [60 specimens per m2 ) I found on a piece of fa llow land
ad joining the railway close to Popluzf u [ezerniho Vtelna [13.5 %
CaC0 3 ) •

. On natural steppe biotopes I found lar ger popula t ions but rarely [Ko
pec u Neratovic - 7.9 %, Spis castle - 9.5 %, Blsansky Chlum u Loun
5.5 % CaC03 /here only a number of shells/) .

This differ en ce is very conspicuous on the Dubany u Libochovic loc
ali ty . On the southern slope of the Rohatec hill there is a permanent
grass stand (probably never cut] - there I found, 13. 7. 1968, only .
several old shells of H . obuia. On the eastern side of the hill, in an oc
cas ionally cultivated morello tree orchard I found six times as ma ny
shells of snails not long dead [14.0 % CaC03 ) . Also on the railway near
the fa llow land near Popluzi, where there was a very strong population
of various ages, I found no shells at al l. Near Votice I found H. obuia
on a cattle run in a cherry orchard in places where limest one comes up
to the surface. - .

. The given findings ind icate that H . obuia occurs much more frequently
and in greater numbers around or ri ght on pl ace which are irregularly

. cultivated. Such places are fa llow land, fie lds with mixtures or clover,
stubble .that is. not immediately ploughed in . For the occurrence of H.
obo ia loose, disturb ed soil is then more suitable than soil whic h is not
covered with consistent vegetation .
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Table XXXXVI. CaC03 contents on the localities in Helic ella obvia..

Iocallty I
population

I
shells

I
%

density only CaC03

A) Low calcar eous soil (0- 5 % CaC03)

I IByskovlce u Neratovtc (4 . 5. 1968J ++ 3.8

Chl umt n u Neratovtc (22. 6. 1968J
1st site + 3.5

- 2nd site ++ 1.4

Chotetov u Benatek n. liz. (14.7.1968) + 3.0

Kamenny Most u StiirQIVa (13. 10. 1968 ) + 0.2

Koda u Srbsk a (7.9.1968) + + 3.5

-
KocMnky u Benatek n . liz. (31. 5. 1968) + 4.2

Kolfn - Ovcar y (VII. 1967) ++ 3.4

I Kralovany u Zil:iny (VIII. 1967 ) + 0.5- ,

"I Lysa n. L. - Benatecka Vr uttce (VI I. 1967 ) + 4.2

Maly Ojezd u Mel nlka (25 .4.1968 ) + 5.0

Ma ly Ojezd - [e lentce (25.4. 1968 ) + 5.0

Melnicka Vruttce (25. 4. 1968 ) + 4.2

Melnickll. Vrutice, Preplatilov (25. 4. 1968 ) + 1.8

Neratovtce, railway (4.5.1968) + ....0.0

Neti'eba - station (IX. 1967) + 3.3.,
Obrtstvt - Ghilumln _ Kor ycany (22.6.1968) + 1.7

Oceltce u Dpocna (13 .10. 1968) + 1.4

Ohr ada u Kolln a (30.6.1968 ) , + + 0.2

Oi'ech _ Chotec (IV. 1967) + 1.2

Preplati lov u Melnlk'a (25 .4.1968 ) + + 0.4

Radvari u Komarna (14.10. 1968') + I 0.3

s t r as kov u Roudnlce n. L., r atlway (13. 7. 1968 ) I + 0.3
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Table XXXXVI. [continue)

locality Ipopulation

I
shell s

I
%

density only CaC03

Toholka u Ber ouna [7. 9.1968) ++ I 2.2

Velika Ves - Kopec [28.7.1968) ++ 0.8

Velim u VHezova [30.6.1968) + 3.8

. Zloncice u Kralup [IX. 1967) + 0.1

Znojmo - Pohofellce [X. 1968) I + ++ I 2.8

B) Middl e ca lcerous soil [5- 10 % CaC03)

Bychory u Koljna [VII. 1967 ) + + 8.0
(30.10.1968) + + 9.3

CUneves pod Ripem [2 . 11. 1968) + ++ . 9.3

Chlumcany uLoun - Blsany [13 .7.1968) + 6.3 .

Koch anky - Benatky n. [Iz . [VI. 1967) + 10.0

Kopec u Neratovic [IX. 1967 ) ++ + I 7.5
[4.5.1968) + 12.3

(28 .7.1968) + 4.8 I[19.10.1968 ) 0 6.9
Mean value this lo cality 7.9

Kres fn u Libochovic (VII. 1968) + 7.3

Lanny, Blsansky chlum (VII. 1968) + ++ 5.5

Muzla u Sturova [13.10.1968) + + 6.0

SpliSsky hrad u spts. Podhradie (VIII. 1967) + + + 9.5

stara Lysa _ Gihadla [VI. 1967) + 5.2

Telnice u Slavkova (14.8. 1967) + + 9.0

Vlte zov u Kolina - BedrIchov (30.6.1968 ) ++ 5.9

Vrbka u U boch'O'vic [23. 6. 1968 ) + - 8.1

C) Highly calca reous soil [10-20 % CaC03}

Ciz'kovice u Lovos ic [28 .4.1968) + 14.0

Dol. Vestonice _ Hor. Vestontce [VIII. 1967} + 14.0
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Table XXXXVI. (continue)

locali ty Ipopulation I
shells

I
%

density onl y GaGD3

Oubany u Liboc hovic, Rohate c (13.7.1968) I + + 14.0

Ghotesov p od Hazmburkem (5. 5. 1958 ) + 19.0

[arov u Berouna (7. 9. 19t18 ) + + 12.5

Kamenice u Stiirova (13. 10. 1968 ) + 20.0

Msene Lazne u Budyne n. D. (23. 6. 1968)
1st s it e ++ 10.1

2nd site + 1,3.4

Netreba (s ta ti on ) u Neratovic (IX. 1967) ++ 12.0

Odolena Vod a - SpiCc1k (28.7. 1968 ) + 12.0

Opocno - Ocelice (IX. 1967) + 15.3

Ovcary - Byoho r y (30.10.1968) + 17.5

Perna _ Pavlovske vrchy (15. 10. 19'68) + ++ 13.5-

Popluzf u Hz. Vtelna (14. 7. 1968 ) + + + + 13.5

s tenn a pod Hazmburkern (5.5.1008) + 15.0

Sulejovice u Lovosic (28. 4. 1968) + 12.0

Stitary u K'OHna (30.6.1968) - + 11.7

Tul'ice - Sobe tuchy (VII. 1967) + 10.6

Vot ice , limest one· brea king (IX. 1967) +++ I
D ) Very hi ghly calcareous soil (20-50% GaGD3)

Bychory, Homol a (30. 10. 19t18 ) + I 24.0

Gerncice - BlSany (13. 7.1968) + + 24.0

Gerncice - Velteze (VII. 1968) + . 45.0

Oiel u Kra lovan, limestone (VIII,1967) +

Hazmburk (5 . 5.1968) ++ 28.5

Kresln u Libochovic, V,iselec (13. 7. 1008 ) + 21.0
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Table XXXXVI. (continue)

locality Ipopulation I
shells

I
%

density only CaC03

Ledce • Ocelice (IX. 1967) I + 21.0

Nuclce . Krahulov (III. 1967 J + + 32.3

Ti'ebenice • railway (28 .4.1968) I + 23.2 II

This occurrence close to cultivated areas could support the assumption
of HORST (1960) and HUDEC (1966) that nitrogen (used in fertilizers)
breaks down the CaC03 producing the easlly soluble Ca(N03 lz.

5 ~ Cernue lla neglecta
The substrate of these localities in CSSR is mainly chalk sediment.

On all localities medium to very .strong populations are being found in
recent years.

The content of calcium carbonate in soil ranges (table XXXXVIl)
from 4.2 % [Kochanky ] to 26 % (Trebenice) . The strongest populations

Table XXXXVII. CaC0 3 contents in the localities in Cernuella neg lecta .

Iocaltty Ipopulation

I
shells

I
%

density only CaC03 ,

Bychory u Kol[na (VII. 1967) +++ 8.0
Homole (30.10.1968) + .- 9.3

. K'ocMnky u Benatek n. [iz, (31. 5. 1968 J

I
++ 4.2

- (X. 1968J ++

Mssne Liizne u Budyrie n. Ohi'! (23 .6. 1968J
1st site ++ 10.0 .

2nd site + 13.4

Ovciiry - Bychory (30. 10. 1968J ++++ 17.5

Ti'ebenice - railway (28.4.1968) -1:++ 26.0

J Ti'ebenice - Cizkovice (railway, 24.10.1968) + 4.8 .

Ti'ebenice, Kosfal (28. 4. 1968) + + 3.2
(23. 10. 1968J + 11.0

Vrbka U Libochovic (VI. 1968) + 8.1

"
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are on soil with high calcium content (10-20 % CaC03 ) . Save for one,
truly steppe locality [Msene Iazne ) all the others are close to intensively
cultivated places (field paths) .

Most of all species this one penetrates cultivated areas. Therefore
even for C. neglecta the same conclusion applies as for H. obuia, but to
a greater extent.

XII. MOLUSC COMMUNITIES

Species of the SUb-family Helicellinae are accompanied in their biotopes by typical
steppe, semi-steppe, or even other admixed species. The composition of the mollusc
community on xerothermic loc alities is influ'enced by both physical and chemical pro
perties of the substrate. According to this LOZEK [1949b, 1955f) discriminates between
soil steppe, rock steppe [subdivided Into calcareous and non-calcareous), cultured steppe
and secondary biotopes [railway tracks and roadside ditches, castle ruins, deforested
places) . Mollusc communiti'es more or less correspond with this diVision [LOZEK,
1949b ).

According to LOZEK [1947a, .1948b, 1951a, 1952, 1953a, 1955d), PETRBOK (1947),
HRUBY (1957), HUDEC [1953, 1966), HOiUNEK (1966 ) the Iollowmg species most often .
accompany species of this sub-family:

Pupilla muscorum (L.)
Cepaea uindobonensis (FER.)
Choruirula tridens (MOLL.)
v allonia pulchella (MOLL.)
Vallonia costata (MOLL.)
Oxychilus tnoptnatus [ULIG.)
Granaria frumentum (DRAP.)
Cecilia ides acicula (MOLL.)

It depends on whether the steppe is of the soil, rock or cultivated type. Of course,
there are many localities where species of this sub-family live t'emporarily alone.

XIII. SUMMARY

The submitted paper wa s worked out at the Zoological Department
of the National Museum in Prague. It is the result of a six-year (1968
- 1974) field and laboratory study of all five representatives of 'the
Helicellinae SUb-family livtng on the territory of CSSR. An indispensable
component of the text are maps of distribution of Czechoslovak Heli
cellinae, lists of localit ies, tables giving biometric data about the genital
apparatus, photogr aphs of the genital organs, graphs and drawings.

Due to the large number of described species of this sub-family and
to their great variability the opinions on the systematical status and
the justification of some taxones often lack uniformity. In describing
.new species the variability of shells and the genital apparatus was not
always taken into consideration. This sphere of problems occured on
the territory of CSSR in conection with species of the genus Canudidula
KOBELT, 1871, and therefore greater attention was given to the tax
onomy of this genus.
. The tollowing result s were obtained through the study of extensive

material:
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1. On the basis of actual research, material from the collections of
the Zoological Department and literary data a comprehensive deter
mination of the distribution of species of the sub-family in CSSR was
made and drawn into maps. CSSR is the easternmost border of distribution
of the Candidula unijasciata (POIRET, 1801) species. The oldest find in
ding places are known from the end of the last century in the vicinity
of Opocno, Another small island in Bohemia is around Tachlovice u Nu
cic. In Moravia it is found between N. JiCin and Tesin. In Slova kia this
snail inhabits the north-western part.

The occurrecne of Heltcopsis striata (0. F. MULLER, 1774) is limited
to the original steppe regions at low altitudes of Bohemia, south Mora
via and south Slovakia . Helicella itala (L., 1758) is in th is country a rare
species and can be found only in north Bohemia.

The most common Helice lla in Czechoslovakia is the Helicella obuia
(Menke, 1828 ) which can be commonly found in forestless, dry and
warm regions of steppe character on a calcareous substrate. In Bohemia
it is very frequent in the central and northern parts, in the broad region
of the river Elbe basin, and in islands in southern Bohemia where it is
limited to me tamorphosed calcites. In Moravia it is' dispersed in the
lower parts of the who le region. In Slovakia it occurs in the lowlands
of southern Slovakia up to Turna u Kosic, in the west in Vah river basin
up to the vicinity of Ruzomberok, in places it penetrates into the inner
Carpathian area (the region between Poprad and Sabinov u Pr esova },

Cernuella (Xerocincta) neglecta (DRAP., 1805) can be found but very
r arely and then only in the river Elbe bas in. This is a species which
has appeared on ly recently in this country.

2. The genital apparatus of 187 specimens and five species was ex
amined and its variability determined. Tables and graphs contain dim
ensions of the different parts of the genital apparatus (penis, eplphal
Ius, flagellum, vas deferens, bursa telae, glandulae mucosae, truncus
receptacult, receptaculum seminis , spermoviductus , glandula albuml nalts,
duc tus hermaphroditicus) including standard devlatlon, mean error and
coefficient of variation.

3. Biometrical measurements of shells were taken 2155 specimens an d
their size and pigmentation depending on the different sites were ex- .
amine d. Pigmentation and sheI size in species of the Helicellitiae sub
-family were found to be greatly affected by climatic factors . They
change not only from locality to locality but also clearly differ in
populations on one locality in different years . In dry and warm localities
higher and light er shells are more frequent whille in the more humid
and cooler localities the shells are broader and lower but much darker
in colour.

4. The importance of the work rests in the revision of species of the
Candidula ge nus on the territory of CSSR. After a detailed assessment
of a larger amount of mat erial it was found, contrary to the statement
of HUDEC (1964 ), that both anatomical and conchyological features
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given as specific for discrimination between Candidula un if asciata and
Can didula soosiana (J. WAGNER, 1933) are not quite constant. They are
subject to changes not only in different localities but even on the same
place in differ ent years. The main diagnostical features of the genita l
apparatus - the flagellum and the fr ee end of th e dart sac - become
shorter in the populations towards th e east (flagellum F by up to 0.2 mm
and the fr ee end of th e dart sac BT2 by up to 0.4 mm on average). The
other findings, too, indicate that the morphology of th e genital apparatus '
is not always a reliable lead for the determination of closely related
taxones. In many cas es it is more variable than th e shell which is in
direct contact with th e environment .

Also" the conchyological -Ieatures given as diagnostical for both these
species are without taxonomical value.The main diagnostical feature 
ribbing - ' is partially subjected to changes on the same locality. This
was manifested most clearly on animals from Stramberk (most conspicu
ous in shells from 1968 compared With material from 1952) . Alr eady
HUDEC (1964) determines that C. unifasciata shells from Stramberk
(lgt. Hruby, 1963) are, compared with shells from Bohemia, more striate
and coarser on the last whorl. I may state that the coarser ribbing is
positively correlated to light shells without typical banding and to shells
with interrupted banding. It al so ensues from the comparative material
that ribbing increases ( is coarser J in populations towards the east and
is affected by climatic factors . .

This spe cies lives in CSSR (Moravia) apparently on the border of the
oceanic more humid and continental more arid climate. According to
current re search the snail Candidula unifasciata appears to be a very
plastic sp ecies which is capable of inhabiting other suitable territories
(but not the original steppe biotope) in the eastern direction and of
becoming adapted fairly quickly to the microclimates of new biotopes.
ULICNY ( 189 3 J assessed that this snail was introduced into this country.
According to th e appearance of comparative material it se ems that the
distribution over Czechoslovak territory is not of identical ·origin. On
the hand there is the typical C. unijasciata population from around
Tachlovice and a similar one (at least the 1952 material J from Stram
berk. Then there is the group consisting of the population from around
Opocno, northern Moravia and Slovakia, some of which already res
emble Polish material. Already POLINSKI (1924 J and URBANSKI (1933 J
pointed out the stronger ribbing of C. uniiasciata shells from the TeslD
and Poznan districts compared with typical C. unifasciata from Germany
and Switzerland. This difference is clear even in comparison with our
material from Tachlovice. Some other features given as typical for the
two species (HUDEC, 1964 J change depending on the shell height, and '
therefore cannot be regarded as such . This applies to the size percent
age of th e last whorl in relation to the one but last, the shape of the
aperture shape of the shell, the angle formed by the last and one but
last whorl, the slope of the suture near the last whorl.

Again it IS necessary to emphasise that all the noted fe atures change
not only among the populations from differ ent localities but also on the
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same place in different years. This variability accounted for PETRBOK
(1936c) determining two species on the locality Tachlovice u Prahy; in
reality probably two different generations or even variable specimens
of the same population were involved. The photographs pub lished in his
work (1936c ) show clearly that he determined shells without clear
banding and with clear ribbing as Candidula sp . cf. intersecta POIRET
val'. tieripensis MABILLE, while shells with clear bands and fa inter ribs
he identifi ed as Candidula cf. unijasciata (POIRET ). In reality on ly
variable specimens of the same species - Candidula unijasciata (POI
RET) - are involved! This example may be a descriptive warning not
only against premature determination, it is also valid for the description
of new taxones. And so , thorough knowledge of species variability is
the basic prerequisite of all systematic work.

Being unfamilar with these fa cts it is not then surprising that J. WAG
NER in describing Candidula soosiana, when comparing type materi al
f rom Hungary with C. unijasciata shells fr om Germany, identified dif 
ferent features which he used to diagnose a new species. I tried to
obtain the type material C. soosiana fro m the Museum in Budapest for
comparison. The Hungarian ma la cologist, L. Pinter, wrote me on October
25th, 1973, that there is on ly one shell, collected on 22. 2. 1966, in their
collections. I had had this shell borrowed; it is roughly r ibbed and is
similar to shells from Vreten in Slovakia. Unfortunately one specimen
is not enough to get an idea about the whole population. This specimen
was de termined by the Hungarian malacologist as C. unijasciata. L.
Pinter further notes that this species probably introduced into Hungary
40 years ago, is now most likely extinct there. I pe rsonally believe that
it came there from one of the loc aliti es in Slovakia .

During the examination of the variability of the shell an d genital
apparatus no constant diagnostical features were found (all change due
to climatic conditions) and as the members of the Slovakian populations
were identified as Candidula soosiana according to the original descrip
tion from the type locality in Hungary I drew the conclusion that all
t he populations under investigati on belong to one species Caruiidula
unijasciata (POIRET, 1801). Therefore, I regard the taxone Candidula
soosiana (J . WAGNER, 1933) as a synonym. Though the populations so
fa r denoted as Candidula soosiana differ from typi cal pop ulations of
Candidula un ijasctata they cannot be given the status of a separate
species . I may regard them only as the easternmost form of the Catuii -
d ula un ifasciata species (i. e. infrasubspec ific for m) . .

The results of this study are not va lid only in this case but may be
applied al so to oth er cases wit l1in this sub-family outside Czechoslovak
t err itory. It would thus be expedient to take a critical stand in view
species Helicella obuia - macedonica and Helicopsis striata - hunqarica -
- austriaca - eereojlaua. .

5. Some biological aspects - the way of hybernating, mating, egg
-laying, shell growth and methods of spreading from the original loc
ality we re studied on the model species of Candidula unifasciata on the
locality Chynlce u Prahy. •
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6. Investigation of the CaCD3 content on localities of species of the
Helicellinae sub-family revealed that the strength of populations of the
different species is not directly related to the calcium content in the
soil ; however, the soil must contain a certain minimum amount of calci
um. It appears though that the size of the population of species Heli
cella obuia and Gernuella neglecta is affected by the physical condition
of the soil. Both species are much more frequent and in greater num
bers around or directly on places which are not cultivated regularly.
Such places are fallow land, fields with mixtures 'and clover and stubble
which is not ploughed in :

7. Also some factors influencing the population dynamics of species
of the Helicellinae sub-famiy were followed. Length of life differs in
the different species, the shortest living species is Gandidula unijasciata,
7-12 months (about 10 % of the hybernatingspecimens). Population
densities differ largely on different biotopes. Central European con
ditions are not conductive to the formation of the massive populations
which are known to exist in southern Europe. Their occurrence in the

.biotope is irregular. Only once I found a population of Helicella obuia
with 50-60 specimens per m2 and Candidula unijasciata population
with about 100 -150 specimens per m2• Most populations I found were
weak or of medium strength.

The strong development of a population is affected, besides temper
ature, also by longer periods of rain. In such weather lasting the whole
year several generation emerge with a locally strong or very strong
population in early autumn. Besides purely climatic factors local ones
are also very important. In this connection the effect of enemies of
these snails (birds, larvae of predatory insects], parasites and possibly
chemical sprays would be included. The Helicopsis striata species is
rapidly becoming isolated, degenerate and extinct in this country. In
this case it is important to note that as oposed to the other Helicellinae
this species does not invade artificial biotopes so easily but, on the con
trary, is supressed by human activity.

The dynamism of species of this sub-family is last but not least af
fected in this country by the winter season. In comparison, some species
develop in regions of their original distribution all the year round (ex
cept for periods of drought). Research indicates that the dynamics of
populations of these snails (and probably of the others, too) is - besides
genetical factors - dependent ma inly on ecological factors. The dif 
ferent influence cannot be extracted from their complex and used to
justify the incidence and number of the given species.

All protocoles and material used in this work are deposited at the
Zoological Department of the National Museum in Prague.
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Plate I.

Plate II.

Plate III.

Plate IV.

Plate V.
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EXPLANATIONS OF THE PLATES

1. Candidula uniiasciata (Poiret), ortg, jar. Brab'enec
Tachlovice u Prahy, 4. 7. 1949
Shell size: breadth = 7.0 mm, height = 4.6 mm

2. Candidula uniiasciata, population C. soosiana
Vreten u Zili ny, 21. 8. 1951, orig jar. Brabenec
Shell size: breadth = 6.8 mm, height = 5.0 mm

3. He licopsis st r iata [Mull.}, orig. Jar. Brabenec
Velkovsky vrch u Neratovic, 26. 10. 1958
Shell size: breadth = 8.4 mm, height =- 5.6 mm

1. Helicella itala (L.), orig. Jar. Brabenec
Hruby Rohozec uTurnova, 21. 8. 1927
Shell size: breadth = 14.5 mm, height = 7.9 mm

2. Helicella obuia (Menk'e), ortg. jar. Brabenec
Prokopske udolf u Prahy, 8. 2. 1926 ,
Shell slzec breadth = 16.3 mm, height = 9.1 mm

3. Cer nuella neqlecta [Drap.}, orig. jar. Brabenec
Budyns nad Ohi'f, Mocidla, 3. 5. 1955
Shell size: breadth = 12.6 mrn, height = 7.7 mm

1. Genital apparatus of Candidula unijasciata (No. preparation llf),
Chynice - Dubecky mlyn, 20. 10. 1968
Enlarged 5times , .
Shell s ize: breadth = 5.6 mm, height = 3.2 mm

2. Candidula unijasciata, population known as C. soosiana
(No. preparation 4c), enlarged 5times
Rajecka Lesna - Suja, 9. 8. 1967
Shell size: breadth = 6.00 mrn , h'eight = 3.5 mm

3. Genital apparatus of Helicopsis striata (No. preparation 21c )
Enlarged 3.7times
Kopec u Neratovic, 24. 9. 1967
Shell si ze: breadth = 7.9 mm, height = 4.6 mm

4. Genital apparatus of Helicella itala (No. preparation 22b)
Enlarged 3.7times .
Cfzkovice u Lovosic, 28. 4. 1968
Shell size: breadth = 16.4 rnm , height = 6.9 mm

1. Genital apparatus of Helicella obuia (No. preparation 18b)
Enlarged 3.5times
Perna - Pavlovske vrchy, 15. 10. 1968
Shell size: breadth = 17.0 mm, height 8.0 mm

2. G'enital apparatus of Cernuella neglecta (No preparat ion 15a)
Enlarged 3.7times
Kochanky u Benatek n. [iz. , 20. 10. 1968, leg. V. Hoi'fnek
Shell s ize: breadth = 16.7 mm, height = 8.4 mrn

1. Dart 'sac with dart of Candidula uniiasciata, enlarged 10times,
Chynlce - Dubecky mlyn, 20. 10. 1968 .

2. Dart sac of Candidula unijasctata, population of C. soosiana,
enlarged 20times, Rajecka Lesna - Suja, 11. 10. 1968

3. Dart sac of He licopsis striata (young), enlarged 10times.
Kopec u Neratovic, 24. 9. 1967

4. Dart sac of Cernuella neqlecta, enlarged 8times,
Kochanky u Benatek n . [iz., 31. 5. 1968
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LIST OF LOCALITIES IN CANDIDULA UN IFASCIATA
( +popul ation known as Candidula soosiana)

+ Branna u Hanusovlc (650 rn, leg. A. Pakrt , V. Pfleger)
+ Br usperk u Ost r avy , Sovinec (350 m , leg . S. Mach a)
Canka u Opoona (220 'ill, leg. Brabsnec J
+ Cerna Zem u Sedliste u Frydku (leg. V. Lozek , Macha)
+ Dolrn Llstna u Trince (leg. Macha)
Drahelctce - Onontce u Rudrie (300 m, leg . Pfleger]
+ Drietoma u 'I'renctna , Bolovica and Sk alicky (300 m, leg. VI. Hud ec , Pfleger )
Chy ndce u Tachlovic, Dubecky 'illl}'in (320 m, leg. Pfleger )
Chotecu Tach lovtc _ Orech (300 m , leg. Pfl eger) .
Jenikovice u Tl'eoechovic , Pavlovsky rybnlk (250 rn, leg. Brabenec)
Krahulov - Mezouii (300 m, leg. Pfleger)
+ Kojkovice u Wince (leg. Macha]
Mezoun u Rudne - V. Ojezd (300 m, leg. Pfleger)
Mestec nad Dedlnou u Opocna (250 m)
Nuctce u Prahy (300 'ill, leg . Pfleger)
Ohntsovsky ostrov u Opocna (250 m, leg. Brabenec ]
Oee ltce u Opocna [250 m, leg. Kopecky, Hlavac, Brabenec, Pfleger)
+ Rajecka Lesna - SUja u ZiUny (500 m, leg. Lozek, Pfleger)
+ Rajec u ZiLiny (leg; L. Kalas]
Rudna u Prehy (300 m, leg. Pfleger)
Rychnov nad Kneznou (300 m, leg. Kope cky)
+ sneznrca u Ziliny, Vreten [500 m, leg. J. Brabenec, Pfleger)

.+ sobssovica u Havtrova (300 m, leg . Lnzek , Macha, Pfl eger)
+ Stankovany u Kralovan, Skutova dolina (450 m, leg. Lozek, Brabenec)
+ Stai'ic u Mfstku, Kamenria (leg. Lozek, Macha)
Stramberk u KoprIvntce (350 m, leg. Brabenec, Hruby, Pfleger)
'Iachlovtce u Nuctc (250 m, leg . Jar. Petrbok, Lozek, Brabenec, HUdec, Pfleger)
+ Tertloko - Kostelec u Havll'O'v,a (leg. Macha, Lozek, Brabenec )
+ Trinec, Babt hora (leg. Macha)
+ Vendryne u Trince , Vruzna (leg. Macha, Brabenec ]

LIST OF LOCALITIES IN HELICOPSIS STRIATA

B ohemia
2 Bechlin u Roudnice nad Labem (200 m)
2 Beloky u Bustehradu (300 m, leg. Lozek)
2 Blevice u Kralup n . VIt. (leg. Lozek ]
1 Brloh u Loun (le g. L ozek ]
2 Briiky u Prehy (270 m, leg. Lozek ]
2 Brvany u Loun , Piseeny vr ch (318 m, leg. Lozek ]
2. Brzanky u Roudnice n. L. (190 m, leg. Loze k )
2 Bucma u Velvar [240 m, leg. Lozek ]
3 Bustehrad - Zajezd u Kladna. (leg. Lozek)
2 Ceeemin u vsetet (220 m, leg. Lozek, Pet'rbok)
1 Ctlneves pod R~pem (250-300 'ill, leg. Lozek )
2 Deb rno u Kralup n . Vlt. (220 'ill, leg. LOZHk)
3 Devin u Prahy (280 'ill, leg. LoZHk )
2 Dobromertce u Loun, uNa ry.bnl'ku " (leg. Loze k ]
2 Dolanky u Kralup 'no Vlt . (200 m , leg. Lozek ]
1 Dolni Sarka u Prahy (250 m, leg. Loza k )
2 Drchkov - Berovice u Slan eho (250m, leg . Lnzek)
2 Dremcice u Ti'ebenic, Kuzov (leg. Lozek )
2 Di'etovic e u Kladna (260 m, leg. Lozek ]
2 Di'inov u Kra lup n. Vlt. (210 m, leg. Lozek)
1 Dubany u Libochovic, Rohatec (leg. PfJeg er)
2 Evan u Libochovic (240 m, leg. Lozek ]
2 Hajnlce u Velkych Prflep (320 m, leg. Lozek )
3 Hlubocepy u Prahy - Sv. Prokop . (leg. Lozek, Petrbok)
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2 Hnojniee u Loun, res. Kamenna (Mg. L,o'zek]
2 Habllk u Loun, Oblik (leg. Lozek}
2 Hornt Chabry [Ladvl ] u Prahy (320 m , leg. Lozek, Petrbok]
1 Horomerice u Prahy (260 m, leg. Lozak ]
1 Horomerfce u Prahy, Kozf hrbety (300 rn, leg. Brabenee, Lozek j
2 Hol'errec u Loun, eieov (350 m, leg. Lozek ]
2 Hostka u Roudnice n. L. [l eg. Lozek ]
2 Hradek u Brvan _ Louny (leg. Lozek ]
2 Hrdhv u SI'1I'neiho (leg. Lozek ]
2 Husinec ill. VIt . u Prahy (240 m, leg. Lozek ] _.
1 Chlumin u Neratovrc (200 m, leg. Braoenec, Zv,aric, 'Pfl eger ]
1 jeretin u Li'boc.hovie n. O. (250 m , leg. LozekJ
2 [evrneves pod Ripem (230 m, leg. Lozek ]
1 Kamenny Most u Kralup n. VIt . (220 m, leg. Lozek )
1 Kleeany n. Vlt . u Prehy (260 rn, leg. Lozek]
2 Koda u Srhska (300 m, leg. Lozak ]
1 Kopec u Neratovlc (220 rn, leg. Brabenec, Lozek, Pfleger]
2 Kosfalov u Trebenic [310 m, leg. Lozek )
2 Kosttce [Dobrocka ] u Liboehovie n. O. (leg. Lozek]
1 Kozly u Loun, Tobiasfiv vreh (350 m , leg. Lozek ]
2 Krabelce - Vesee u Roudnice n. L. (270 m, leg. Lozek]
2 Kralovice u Slaneho (250 m, leg. Lozek )
2 Kresov u SUit[ - udolf Obrtky (leg. Lozek)
3 Kropacova Vrutiee u Benatek n. [iz., Hluboka strouha (leg. Lozek]
2 Kuzov u Ti'ebivlie (350 m, leg. Lozek ]
2 Kystra n, Ohri u Loun (leg. Lozek]
2 Kyskovlce u Roudnice n . L. (180 m, leg. Lozek ]
2 Lenesice u Loun (180 m, leg. A. Culek, Lozek]
2 Letky Ill . VIt. u Prahy (230 m, leg. Lozek ]
2 Ltbctce n. VH. (220 m, leg. Loz,ek]
3 LibBehov - Zimoi'isky diU (220 m, leg. Lozek]
2 LibBehov - Rokelsky dtil (190 m, leg. Lozek ]
3 Lfbezniee u Prahy [230 an, leg. Petrbok )
3 Libeznice - Zdiby u Prahy (leg. Lozek ]
2 Libkoviee pod Ripem (230 m, leg. Lozek ]
2 Lrbochovtdky u Kladna (250 rn, leg. Lozek ]
3 Lobec u Kralup n. VH. [leg. Petrbok, Lozek]
2 Louny - vreh stnbrntk (leg. Lozak ]
2 Lukavec u Lovostc (leg. B. Zvari,e]
2 Lukov -, [arptce u Peruce [Ieg. Lozek ]
2 Lysa n, L., Na Vi'nIekaoo (210 m, 19t. Lozek ]
2 Lysolaje u Prahy (300 m, leg. Petrbok, Lorek]
2 Maly Ujezd u Melni,ka, Na strant (leg. Lozek ]
3 Maly Ojezd _ Melnieka Vrutiee, Preplattlov (220 m, leg. Lozek, Pfleger]
1 Martlneves u Li.boehovie (210 m, leg. Lozek ]
2 Mrsklesy - Vlastislav u Tilebenie, Modla [leg. Lczek ] ,
1 Mecholupy u Zatee (leg. Lo,zek]
2 Melnik (180 m, leg. Lozek ]
2 MiSkoviee u Cakovic - Zabttykopec (230 m, leg. Lozek ]
2 Nabdin u vetvar (200 m, leg. Lozek ]
1 Nelahozeves u Kralup (200 m, leg. Lozek]
1 Nerarovtce u Prehy, VeJ:kovsky vrch (leg. Brabenee, Lozek, Pfleger]
1 Netteba u Neratovic, U hraze (leg. Lozek ]
2 Nova Ves u Velver, Skaeherov (240 m,leg. Lozek]
2 Nove Uholice u Kralup n . VIt. (170 m, leg. Lozek]
1 Odolena Veda u Neratovie, Spicak (leg. Lozek, Pfleger]
2 Okor,s'ke udclt u Kralup n . VIt . (260 m, leg. L'Ozek]
2 Olovnice u Kralup n . VIt. (190 m, leg. Lozek ] ,
2 Podhaji u Budyna n. Ohr! (200 m, leg. Lozak]
2 Podlesln u Slaneho (260 m, leg. Lozek ]
2 Podmorari n. VIt . (240 m, leg. Lozek]
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2 Poustka u Lenestc u Loun (leg. Lozek ]
1 Praha - Hloubettn (270 m, leg. Lozek ]
1 Praha - Marii'inske hradby (leg. Jar. Winter, Brabenec, Petrbok, Lozek ]
1 Premysleni u Klecan u Prahy (260 m , leg. Lozek ]
2 Prerov n. Lab. u Celakovic (220 m, leg. Lozek]
1 Prezletice u Prahy (leg. Lozek]
2 Pi'ivory u Vsetat (210 m, leg. Lozak ]
2 Radouri u Stetl n. L. (leg. Brabenec)
2 Rana u Loun (leg. Lozek )
2 Rohatce u Roudnice n. L. (leg. Lozek ]
2 Roudnice n. Lab . (180 m, leg. Petrbok)
3 Reptn u M1H'Ili~a (leg. Lozek ]
2 Rporyjs u Prahy (300 m, leg. Lozek]
2 Rez n. VIt. u Prahy (240 m, leg. Lozek ]
2 Saky u Kladna (250 rn, leg. Lozek ]
2 Sedlec u Prahy (leg. Lozek]
2 Skalka u Vlastlslavl (300 m, leg. Lozek]
3 Skalsko _ Pod Hradkem u MI. Boleslavi (300 m, leg. Petrbok]
4 Skorkov n. [iz, u Brandysa n. L. (200 m, leg . Lozek ]
2 Slany - Sianska hora (300 m, Ieg, Lozek)
2 SI,any _ Netovice (leg. I!ozek)
2 stavetrn u Loun, Dolejs! rnlyn (leg. LMek]
3 Srbsko u Berouna, "Na Velke hore II" (250 m, leg. Petrbok, Lozek]
3 Srbsko, skaly ke Karlstejnu (230 m, leg. Lozek]
2 straskov u Roudnice n. L. (leg. Pfleger]
3 strazntce u Libschova (240 m, leg. Lozek]
3 Sti'edokluky u Prahy (310 m, leg. Lozek ]
4 Susno - Kropacova Vruttce u Benatek n. Jiz. (leg. Lozek ]
'? Sutom u TreberniC, Holy vrch (450 m, leg. Lozek ]
2 Ti'ebenice u Lovosic, vrsenn (leg. Lozek]
1 Tfteno u LOUin, SysHk (285 m, leg. Lozek]

. 2 Tuchornartce u Prahy (300 m, leg. Lozek ]
1 Onetice - Cerny Viii (280 m, Lozak, Petrbok ]
2 Upohlavy u Ti'ebenic (leg. Zvaric)
4 Veleli u Brandysa n. L. (240 m, leg. Lozek]
2 Velke Zemoseky u Litomei'ic, Kalvarle (200 m, leg . Lozak ]
2 Velvary, sazena (200 m, leg. Lozek ]
2 Veprek n. VIt. (190 m , leg. K. Zebera, Lozek ]
2 Vodochody u Prahy (leg. Lozek]
1 Vrany - Hornl Kamenice u Peruce (leg. Lozek]
2 Vrbice - Opocnlce u Podebrad (leg. Lozak )
3 Vysoka Liben - Kropacova Vrutice (leg .Lozek ] .
2 Zaje~d u Lenesic u Loun (leg. LDzek)
2 Zatec - Bukovina (leg. Loze'k)
1 Zelezna u Mecholup u Zatce (leg. Lozek ]

M or a vi a
2 Dambortce u Kyjova (leg. VI. Hudec)
2 Devin, Pavlovske vrchy (500 m , leg. Hudec, r.ozek)
2 Hornf Bojanovice u Hustopece (leg. Loze'k) .
2 Hnrril Vestonlce, Pavlovske vrcny (300 m, leg. Lozek)
2 Kotelna, Pavlovske vrchy (leg. Brabenec, Hudec, Lozek ]
3 Perna, Pavlovske vrchy (350 m, leg. Brabenec, Hudec, Lazek)
1 Rebesovice u Brna (250 In, leg. Lozek ]
2 'I'abulova nora, Pavlovske vrchy (leg. Brabenec, Hudec, Lozek]

S lo vakia
3 Bernolakovo u Bratislavy (160 m, leg. Lozek ]
1 Cenkovska step u Sturova (leg. Brabenec, Lozek, Macha, M. Deyl)
1 Mliecany u Gabcikova (118 m, leg. Brabenec]
1 Muzla. u StflrD'Va (120 m, leg. Braoensc, Lozek, Pfleger)
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2 Opatovska Nova Ves , dolni Ipel (248 m, leg. Loze k ]
1 Sturovo, Bozi vrch (leg. Brabenec, Lozek ]
1 Sturovo _ Nana (leg. Brebsnec] .

Explanation:
1. recent occurrence (animals recently collected]
2. recent occurrence probable (shells recently collected]
3. undefrned occurrence (subfosUe?]
4. suspected of displacing from loess (pleistoc ene)

LIST OF LOCALITIE S IN HELICELLA ITALA

Blesno - ChrasDalI1Y u Ti'ebeni,c (leg. Lozek ]
Bukovlna - Louzek u Turnova (280 m, leg. Lozek ]
Cizkovice u Lovoslc - Trebenice (250 m, leg. Pfleger]
Dolanky u Turnova (280 m, leg. Slavik, Klik a, Winter, Blazka, Babo r, [andecka , Petr-

bok, Lozek, Taborsky, Culek, Brabenec, Pfleger]
Chrastna _ 'I'epla u Trebenic (leg. Lozek ]
Kostalov u Trebenic (300 m, leg. Brabenec, Pfleger]
Lovosice, vrch Loves (300 m, leg. Lozek, Brabenec, Pfleger, Zvartc )
Maly Ojezd - MiHnicka Vrutice, Pfeplatflov (220 m, leg. Lpzek, Pfleger]
Mrsklesy _ Lhota u Trebenic (leg. Lozek ]
Mrsklesy - Vlastislav u Ti'ebenic, Modla (leg. Lozek]
Nove Hesto n. Metuji? (300 m, cell. jandecka ]
Palee - Mtlesov, C. StfedohnrI (400 ill, leg. Lozek, Zvarie]
Pnetluky u Podsedic (350 m, leg. Lozek, Brabenec] I,

Podsedice u Treibenic, sllnlcm ptIkop (3'50 m, leg. Brabenec, Lozek ]
Pokratice u Lttomettc, Blla stran (200 ill, leg. Brebenec]
Sulejovice u Lovoslc - Cizkovice (200 m, leg. Lozek ]
Ti'ebenice u Lovosic, traf (leg . Pfleger, Brabenec]
Ti'ebenice - Sutornsky vrch (300 m, leg. Lozek, Brabenec)
Ost! nad Labem (150 m, leg. Wiesner]
Velemm u Lovoslc, Ostry (leg. Lozek]
Zalezly u Osti n. Lab , (leg. Wiesner ]

LIST OF LOCALITIES IN HELICELLA OBVIA

Bohe m ia
Basf u Prahy (leg. Lozek ]
BastElk u Prahy (leg. Lozek]
Bedrtchov u Kolina (240 m, leg. Pfleger)
Bechyne u Tabora (400 ill, leg. Ant. Fric)
Belee u Hlasne Ti'ebane (250 ill, leg. Petrbok]
Beloky u Stredokluk (250 ill, leg. Petrbok]
Benatecka Vrutice u Lyse n. L. (150 ill, leg. Petrbok, Pf'leger ]
Benatky n. [Iz . (200 ill, leg. Petrbok, V. Horfnek, Pfleger]
Beroun (250 ill, leg. Petrbok, Pfleger]
Beskov u Dube (leg. Lozek ]
Bilina u Mostu (150 rn]
Bilinka u Lovosic (leg. Pfleger]
Bttov u Kralova Dvora (350 ill, leg. Petrbok]
Blevice u Kralup n. VIt . (leg. Lozek ]
Blsansky chlum u Loun (200 m, leg. Pfleger ]
Bojanovice u HoraZd'ovic (450 ill, leg. Lozek]
Bored, C. Stredohort (300 m, l eg. Brabenec]
Boren u Biliny (500 ill, leg. J. Wiesner]
Bortslav u Mllesovky (leg. Lozek ]
Bousov u Gasl,avi (250 ill, leg. A. Culek)
Brandysek u sianeho (250 m.. leg. K. Zebena)
Brandys nad Labem (150 m, leg. Lozelc, M. [ankovsky, Petrbok J
Brloh u Loun (200 m, leg. Lozek ]
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Brloh _ Chlum can y u Loun (leg. Lozek ]
Brrik y u Klec an (200 m, leg. Lozak ]
Brzanky u Roudnice n. L. (160 m]
Btvany u Loun (250 m, leg. LOZBk, VI. Zazvork1a]
Bi've u Prahy (250 m, leg . Petrbok ]
Bub ovlce u Lndenic (250 m, leg. Pet rbok]
Budriany , Karlstejn (250 m, leg. Trsek, Petrbok]
Bustshrad - Zajezd u "KIadna (leg. Lozek ]
Bychory u KoHna (25 0 m, leg. K. Taborsky, Pfleger ]
Bykos u Berouna (350 m, leg. Petrbok)
Byskovtce u Neratovic (200 m, leg. Lozek, Pfleger)
Cftov - Hltntste u Melnf ka (leg. Lozak ]
Ctmeves pod Rfpem (250 m, leg. Lozelc, Pfleger]
Cvrcovtce u Klad na (leg. Lozek ]
Cakovtcky u Neratov ic (leg. LOZBk)
Ceeelice u Meln fk:a (250 m, leg. Petrbok ]
Cslakovtce n , Lab. (1 50 m, leg. 'I'abors ky ]
Cepic'lla u Rabf, Hor azd'ov lce (450 m, leg . Lczek )
Cernctce u Loun - VeHeze (leg. Pfleger]
Ger nfkov u Strakonic (400 m]
Gernlky u G. Brodu (200 m, leg. Petrbo k ]
Cernosice ill . Ber., "Na Sulave" (leg. Petrbok ]
Csr noz tce, Holohlavsky ryb. (2 50 m, leg. Brabenec ]
Ceriny Dul, Krkonose (600 m, leg. Brabenec ]
Cerny VUl u Prahy (250 m, leg. Petrbnk]
Cer vene Pe Ciky u KoHna (200 m, leg. Petrhok ]
Ges ka Skalice - St arknc (300 ill, leg. Brabenec ]
Cesky Brod (250 m, leg. Petnbok ]
Gesky Krumlov (500 'ill, leg. Petr bok, Brabenec, Tab orsky ]
Gesky Krumlov, Laze oky vrch (680 rn, leg. LOIzek ]
Ces ky Krum lov, Vysenske kopc e (400-500 m, leg. Loze k, Ta borsk y]
Cilac u Nymbunka (200 m, le g. A. Culek)
Clzkovice u Lovosie (250 m, leg. Pfleger ]
Debi' u Mlade Boleslavl (leg. Petrbok )
Deel'll (150 m]
Des tna u DuM (300 'ill , leg. E. Sprenger ]
Dobrkovlce u G. Krumlova (450 m, leg. Petrbok, 'I'aborsky ]
Dobromerfce u Loum (leg. Lozek]
Dobrstn u Susice (500 m, leg. Lozek ]
Dolank y u Pod bni'an (leg. Lozek )
Dole ny u C.kyne u Vimperka (leg. Pet rbok)
Dolnl Roblin _ MCJIi\ina: (300 m, leg. Pfleger )
Dclnl Slivno u Benatek n. Jiz. (leg. Lozek ]
Dolnt Zalezl y u ,ns,t! n . L. (200 m, leg. Wiesn er, Pfleger, K. Hruska ]
Doubr ava u Nymburka n . L. (200 m, legvPetnhok ]
Drahelctce - Uhonlce u Kladna (350 rn, leg. Pfleger]
Dremctce, vrch Kuzo v, C. Sti'edohoi'l (400 m, leg. Lozek)
Drchkov u Slaneh o (250 m, leg. L'Oizek ]
Drchkov _ Bei'ovice u sjan en o [Ieg ..Lozek ]
Drnek - Pi'e1f'c u Kladna [Ieg . Lozek ]
Drevctce - Lhote oky dill, Polomene hory (350 m, leg. Loze k )
Drouzettce u Strakontc, vrch Tisovnfk (500 m, leg. Lozek ]
DuM u Meln fka, Svins ky dill (leg. Lozek ]
Dubany uLib ochovi c n. 0 ., Rohatec (200 m, leg. Pfleger )
Evari u Liboch ovic n. O. (250 m, leg. LOlzek)
Ha je k - jsnec u Kladna (350 m, leg. Pfleger ]
Ha jnice u Velyc h Pr Ilep (250 m, leg. Lozek]
Herrnantrv Mestec u Chrudiml (300 m, leg. Zazvorkla )
Hlasna Ti'ehan u Kar lstej na (250 'ill, leg. Petrook )
Hne vlce n. L. u Roudnlce (150 m, leg. Petrbok]
Hnldousy u Kladna (leg. Lozek ]

(
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Hnojnice u Loun, Kam enna (leg. Lozek ]
HobHk u Loun, Oblfk (250 m, 1 sintstnal specimen]
Holedec u :la tce (250 m, leg. Loz,ek, M. Snajdr ]
Holedecek - Veletice u :latce (l eg. Lozek]
Holy ne u Prahv (250 m, leg. Petrbok, Pfleger ]
Hornl Bei'kovice u Roudnice n. L. (200 m, leg. Lozek ]
Horn! dfil p od Horomertcerm (300 m, leg. Lozek ]
Hornl Mecholupy u Prahy (190 m, leg. Tabori=lky)
Hornl Nova Ves u Lazni Belohrad (300 m, leg . F. Hlavac)
Horn l Pocaply u Roudntce n. L. (l eg . Lozek ]
HoNitev u Nymburka (200 m)
Hoi'enec u Loun, hrad Cicov (400 m, leg. LOZHk)
Hostim u Ber ouna (300 m, leg: Lozek , Petrbok ]
Hostka u Roud ntce n. L. (leg. Lozak ]
HrAdek u Brven u Loun (leg. Lozek)
Hradsko u KOikoi'ln a (250 m, leg. Loze k ]
HrdHv u stenehao (leg. Lozek )
Hrdrorezy u Ml. Boleslavl (leg. 'Lo.zek )
Hubenov u s trakontc (leg. Lozek )
Chaby u Reporyji (250 m, leg. Petrb ok )
Chleby u Nymiburka (le g. Petrbok ]
Qhlumcany u Loun (lgt. Pfl eger )
Ch lumln u Neratovic (200 m, leg. Brabenec, Zvarrc, Pfleger)
Ch lustina _ stbenec u Hoi'ovic (300 m, leg. Petrbok)
Chotanky u Podebrad (200 m, le g.. J. Sachl, :leber'a)
Chctebudlce u Podbol'an (300 m , leg. Lo~ek)

Cho tesov u Ti'ebenic (200 m, leg. Pfl eger )
Cho fovice u Zeh uiis keho rybnlka (leg. Pfleger)
Cho tetov u Ml. Boleslavt - [iz. Vtelno (l eg. Pfl eger )
chozov u Loun (250 m, leg. Loze k, Pfl eger )
Chraberce u Loun, Srdov (480 m, leg. Lozek ]
Chrastna _ Tapia u Ti'ebenic (leg. Lozek )
Ghuchle u Prahy (200 m, leg. Petrbok, Trsek, Pfleger )
Oh yne u Hostrvic u Prahy (250 m, leg. Petrbnk, Pt legee ]
Ch ynice u Nuctc (250 m, leg. Petrbok, Pflege r )
Chynov u Kralup n . Vlt. (250 m, leg. Zebe ra)

. Chynnv u Talbora , Pacova hora (500 m, leg. Loze k ]
jerov u Berouna (300 m, leg. Pfleger )
jarptce • Slapanice u Peruce (leg. Lozek )
Jelenice - Libli ce u Melnlkia (250 m, leg. Lozek ]
[avorka u Kaelstejna
[evineves u Roudnlce (200 m, leg. Lozek]
josetnv Dfil u Ml. Boleslavi (A. Slavfk, Petrbnk, La-zeIn
Kalvarie u V. :lernosek (200 m, leg. Lozek)
Ka menny Most u Kralup n . VIt . (250 m, leg. Pfleger)
K1aiik u Kutne Hory (lgt. Cul ek )
Karlste jn u Berouna (350 m, leg. Taborsky )
Keblice - Lukavec u La va-sic (200 m, leg. Petrbok)
Kladno - v in art cka nora (lgt. LOZElk )
Klapy u Ltbochovtc n . O. (350 m, leg. Pfleger)
Klenec u Roudnlce n, L., uNa Kavctnach" (200 Iii, leg. Lozek ]
Klukovlce u Pra'hy (300 m, leg. Petrbok, Pfleger)
Kocourov pod MilesoV'k-ou (leg. Zvartc ]
Koda u Srbska (300 m, leg . J. Koliha, Taborsky) 
Kochiinky _ Benatky n . [Iz, (150 m, leg. Hoi'inek,Pfleger)
Koj etlce u Neratov ic (190 m, leg. Petrbok, Lozek)
Kok oi'ln u Meln lkla (leg. Lozek ) .
Kolin - Ovcary (leg. Taborsky, PHeger)
Koneprusy u Berouna (400 m, leg. Petrb ok , Lozek ]
Konstopy u Melnlka (200 m, leg. Petrbok)
Kopec u Neratovtc (200 m, leg. Brabenec , Lozek,Pfleger)
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Korycany u Neratovic (leg. Lozek]
Kosof u Prahy (250 m, leg. Petrbok Pfleger)
KosofIn u Choone (300 m, leg. Brabenec]
Kost [hred ] u Turriova (350 m)
Kostalec n. L. u Brandysa n. L. (200 m, leg. Petrbok)
Kostomlaty pod Rtpem (leg. Lo~ek)

Kostomlaty u Nyrnbur-ka (200 m, leg. Petr'bok, Taborsky)
Kosatky u M~Hnlk<l. (250 m, leg . Petrbok)
Kosfal u Ti'ebenic (250 m, leg. Wiesner, C. Men)
Kosfalov u Ti'ebenic (250 m, leg. Wiesner, Brabenec, Pfleger)
Kosttce [Dobrocka ] u Libochovic (leg. Lazek)
Kotys u Koneprus (400 m, leg. Petrbok)
Koudelov _ Vrdy u Gaslavi (250 m, leg . Culek)
Kovary u Kralup n, Vlt. [250 in, leg. Petrtbok)
Kozf y u Loun, Tobiasuv vrch (leg. Lozek )
Kozovazy u Celakovic (200 m, leg. Petrbok)
Kozf Horka u Ti'ehenic (leg. Zv,arie)
Krahulov u Rudne (250 m, leg. Petrbok, Pfleger)
Kralovice u Slaneho (250 m, leg. Lozek ]
Kralupy n. Vlt. (250 m, leg. F. Ha'jek)
Krasne Brezno uOstt n . L. (200 m, leg. Taborsky, Hruska) ,
Krasny Dvi'tr u Podbonan (leg. Lozek ]
KTopaeova Vrutice u Benatek n. [Iz., Hluboka strouha (leg. Lozek]
Krustny - Susno u Benatek n . Jiz. (leg. Lozek)
Ki'esln u LLbochovic, Robatec (200 m, leg. Pfleger)
Ki'esov u Steti n . L., Obrtka (leg. Lozek)
Ki'inec u Nymburka n. L. (200 m, leg. J. Stroff)
Ktova - Libuii u Turnova (leg. Lozek ]
Kutna Hora (250 m, leg. Sachl)
Kuzov u Ti'ebivlic, G. Stfedohoff (400 m, leg. Lozek )
Kvic u Slaneho, "Nad mocldly" (leg. Lozek)
Kystra u Loun (200m, leg . Zazvonka, Looek)
La'Zone B1Hohrad (250 m, leg. Fr . Hlavac, Petrbok)
Ledec nad sazevou (350 m, leg. Petnbok, Lozek )
Leneslce u Loun (200 m, leg. Petrbok)
Lhota u DuM (leg. Lozelk)
Libechov u Melnika (250 rn, leg. J. KopernlckY, Sprenger, Petrbok)
Libesice u OsUika (200 m, leg. C. Mell)
Llbesovlce - Liboi'ice u Zatce (leg. Lozek)
Liblice u M1Hnika (250 m, leg. Titborsky)
Libochovice u Lovosic (200 m, leg. Sprenger)
Ltbochovteka u Kladna (250 m, leg. Petrbok)
IJibrantice u Ti'ebechovic (300 m, leg. Lozek)
Lichnice (zNc.) u Gaslavi (350 m, lag. Culak]
Lichnice (zNc.) u Caslavi' (350 m, leg. Culek ]
LiSna u Rltbl u Horazdovic (leg. Lozek)
Liteii u Berouna (300.ro, leg. Winarzi'k, Petrbck ]
Lttomet'Ice, "Kocka" (leg. Zv'arH:) ,
Uitome'i'ice, pod Bilou strant (leg .Bra'benec, Zvaric)
Libornys! u Hoi'ovic (300 m, leg. Petrbok )
Lttovice u Hostlvlc (300 rn, leg. Lozek]
Lobec u Kralup n. Vlt. (leg. Lozek ]
Lobkovice u Neratovic (200 m, leg. Petrbok)
Lodenice u Berouna (350 m, leg. Petrbok, Tabol'Sky)
Lounin u Berouna (400 m, leg. Petrbok)
Louny, cihelny (leg. Lozek ]
Louny - Melce (220 m, leg. Lozek ]
Louny, meze J Sti'ibrnik (leg. Looek)
Louny, Veliky vrah (300 m, leg . Lozek)
Lovosice u Lttomenc (250 m, leg. Pfleger, ZvariC)
Lovas u Lovosac (300 m, leg. Pfleger)
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Lubna u Rakovnika (350 m, leg. Petrbok]
Lukavec u Lovosie (200 m, leg. Petrbok]
Lukov - jarpice u Peruee (leg. Lozek ]
Lukov - Radovesiee u Biliny (leg. Lozek j
Lustenlce _ Hcnkv u Mlade Bcleslavt (Lozek]
Lysa nad Labem (200 m, leg. Zebera , 'I'aborsky, Pfleger]
Lysa nad Labem - Bsnatecka Vrutiee (200 m, leg. Pfleger]
Lysolaje u Prahy (200 m, leg. Petrbok, Lozek ]
Makotrasv u Kladna (250 m, leg. Petrbok ]
Male Zbozi u Padebrad (200 m, leg. Zebeoo]
Male Zernoseky u Lovosie (leg. Pfleger]
Malkov u Zdlc (400m. leg. Petrbok ]
Malniee u Lnun, udolt Hasiny (200 m, leg. Lozek ]
Maly Ojezd u Melnfka (leg. Lozak )
Maly Ojezd - Pl'epl.attlov (200 m, leg. Lozek, Pfleger]
Medonosy u DuM. udolf Libeehovky do Osinalie (leg. Lozek ]
Mecholupy u Zatee (250 m, leg. Lozek]
Melnieka Vrutiee u Malrnka (250 m, leg. Lozek, Pfleger]
Melnicke Vtelno - Susno u Benatek n, [Iz , (leg. Lozek ]
Meriany - Liten u Berouna (300 m, leg. Petrbok]
Mezihoi'i u Chrasti (400 rn, leg. Brabenee]
Mezouri u Rudne (leg. Pfleger]
Mllesov, vreh Lhota v C. Stredohoi'i (leg. Lozek ]
Milosice u Zatce (leg. Lozek]
Miloviee u Lyse n. L. (200 m, leg. Patrbok ]
Mirejoviee u Lttomertc, Knobloska (250 m, leg. Zvartc ]
Mlcen u Kokoi'ina (leg. Lozek )
Mocovtce u Caslavi (250 m, leg. Culak ]
Moehov u Celakovtc (leg. Lozek]
Morlna u Karlstejna (350 m, leg. Petrbok]
Mrsklesy _ Vlastislav u Trebenie. Modla (leg. Lozek ]
Mrzky u Ceskeho Brodu (250 m. leg. Petrbck ]
Msene u Budyne n . O. (200 m, leg. Brabensc, Pfleger. ZvariC]
Nebusice u Prahy - [enralka (leg. Lozek ]
Nedomiee u Kostelee n. L. (200 m, leg. Petrbokj
Nela h ozeves u Krelup n. Vlt . (200 m, leg. Petrbok]
Nenacovice u Rudrie, Kacak (300 m, leg. Zlizvorkaj
Neratoviee u Pl'ahy (200 m, leg. Pfleger]
Neratoviee, Vebkovsky vrch (leg. Brabenee]
Nerestee u Mirotie u Plsku (450 rn, leg. Koliha, Lozek )
Netreba u Neratovie, trat (200 rn, leg. Pfleger]
Nesvactly u Berouna (350 m, leg. Petr!bok)

,NiSoviee u Volyne (500 m, leg. Lozek]
Nova Hut u Berouna (350 m, leg. Petrbok ]
Nova Ves u Kolina (330 m, leg. Pfleger)
Nova Ves u Chotebore (450 m, leg. Petrbok]
Nove Trebciee _ Siroke Trebciee u Kr. Dvora (leg. Lozek ]
Nove Oholiee u Veltrus (250 m, leg. Lozek ]
Nuclce u Prahy (300 m, leg. Pfleger j
Obora u Krabclc u Roudniee n. L. (leg. Lozek ]
Ocelrce u Opocna, trat (250 m, leg. Brabenec;' Pfleger]
Odolena Voda u Neratovtc (leg. Pfleger]
Odrepsy u Podebrad (leg. Lozek ]
Ohrada u Koljna (leg. Pfleger]
Olsany - Brandysek u Kladna (350 m, leg. Lo~ek]

Opocno, trat na Ocellce (250 m, leg. Brabenec, Pfleger]
Oi'eeh - Chotec u Rudne (250 m, leg. Pfleger]
Ostrov u Podebrad, dvlir Blato (200 m, leg. Lazsk]
Oskobrh u Pndebrad (280 rn, leg. Saehl]
Otvoviee u Kralup n. va. (250 m, leg. Pfleger]
Ovcary u Kolina (250 .m, leg. Brabenec, Taborsky]
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Pavticky u Dube , Saidlova kaluz (18g. Lozek ]
Pavlov u Kladna (300 m, leg. Petrbok)
Pecky - Radim u Kolfna (250 m, leg. Pfleger)
Per s te jn ec - Neskaredica u Kutne Hory, Ki'enovka (l eg. Lozek ]
Plskova Lh ot a u Sadske (200 m, leg. Petrbok)
Pisty u Nymburka (200 m, leg. Duchon)
Plariany - Nove Mesto u Pecek (leg. Lozek )
Plesivec u Ti'ebenic (450 m, leg. Lozek )
Pne t luky, Ti'esnovec, G. Stredohorf (380 m, leg. Zvaric ]
Podebrady (200 m, leg. Tabor-sky ]
Podebrady - Vrcen (leg. Lozak ] .
Pudlesfn u Slrameho (250 m, leg. Petrbok, 'I'abor sky, Pfleger)
Podl usky _ Ch valin u Roudnice n . L. ( 200 m, leg. Lozek ]
Pndolarrka [Cvrcovice u Brandysa n. L., 250 m, leg. Petrbok )
Pod oll u Bel e pod Bezdezern (250 m, leg. Lozek )
Pods edice u Ti'ebenic (250 m, leg. Lozek ]
Pokratice u Lttomel'Ic, Blla strari (leg. Brabenec ]
Pop luzf u Ml. Boles lav i (200 m, leg. Pfleger)
Popovice u Kr alova Dvora (400 m, leg. Pe trbok)
Poustka u Lenesic - Louny (200 m, leg. Lozek ]
Pr ackovice u Osti n. Lab. (leg . Pfl eger)
Praha - Barrandov (300 m, le g. Koliha, Petrbok, Pfl eger)
Pr ah a - Blla Bo ra (3 00 m, leg. Lozek ]
Praha - Branik (2 00 m, leg. Koltha, Petrbok)
Praha - Brevnov (leg. Lozek ]
Praha - Hlubocepy (leg. Petrbok, Koliha, Pfleger)
Praha _ Hodkovicky (lgt. Kolfha, Petrbok)
Praha - Konvai'ika (leg. Koliha ]
Praha - MichIe (leg. Koliha)
Praha - Modi'any (l eg. Pfleger)
Praha - Podoll (leg . Fr. jandecka j
Praha _ Smichov (leg. Koli h a, Lozek, Petrbok ]
Praha - Stl'esovt ce
Praha _ Vysehrad (l eg . Kuliha, Petr bok)
Praha - Zli chov (leg. Zd. Frenkenberger, [andecka, 'l'aborsky ]
Praskolesy - Ze,brak (450 m, leg. Petrbok ]
Pi'edboj - Kojetice usilnice na Melnik ( 200 m, leg. Lozek ]
Pr em ysleru u Klecan u Prahy (250 m, leg. Lozek )
Pi'epychy u Opocna (250 rn , leg . Brabanec ]
Pi'istoupim u G. Brodu (250 'Ill , leg. Pe trbok ]
Rabi u Horezd'ovto (500 m, leg. P. Kubes , Culek]
Rad lceves - Trnovan y u Zatce (250 m , leg. Lozek ]
Rad otin u Prahy (250 m, leg. Koliha, Petrbok ]
Radous u Hostomic u Zdic (400 m, leg. Tabors ky )
Rena u Loun , vrch (250 m, leg. Petrbok , Lozek, Pfl eger)
Roha tec u Libocho vio (240 m, leg. Lozek )
Rochov n . O. u L'itom ei'ic (200 m, leg. Pet r lJok )
Ron ov n . Doubravou (250 m, leg. Culek]
Rovna u St rakonic, yap. 10m [450 m, le g. Lczek )
Rudna u Pr ah y (leg. Pfleger)
Ryclmov n. Kneznou (350 m, leg. Pa trbok, Pfleger )
Rychnovek u [aromei'e (250 m ]
Reptn u Melnfka (250 rn, leg. Lozek )
Sadska u Nym burka (200 m, leg. PetrlJok)
sazena u Kralup n . Vlt., Skarechov (250 ill , leg. Lozek ]
Seb uz in u Us tf n. Lab . (250 m, leg. Lozek ]
Sedlec u Kutne Hor y (300 m, leg. Petrbok, Culek]
Se mice _ Velenka u Celakovtc (200 m, leg. Lozek ]
Sii'ejovice, Humensky vrch, G. Sti' edoh oi'i (200 m, leg. Zvarfc ]
Skalsko - Pod Hradkem u Ml. Boleslavi (300 m, leg. Lozek ]
Slany (leg. Ze ber a, Petrbok)
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S tany _ Blahotice [250 m, leg . Lozek ]
Slany - Netovice (leg. Lozek)
Sl atina pod Hazrnburkem - Cerniv [250 m, leg. Pfleger)
SI'8vet ln u Loun (200 m, leg. Lozek ]
Slaviky u Zdic [35 0 m, leg . Petrbok)
Slivenec u Pra hy (300 m, leg. Petrbok)
Sobin u Prahy (300 'ill, leg. Petrbok)
Sobin - Chrastany u Hostlvic (le g. Petrbok)
Solopysky u Cern ostc [leg. Petrbok ]
Srb sko u Berouna (400 m, leg. Petrbok ]
Srby u Kladna (400 rn, leg. Lozek ]
Stara Lysa u Lyse n. Lab. (200 m, leg. Petrbok)
Stara Lysa - Cihadla (200 m, leg. Pfleger)
Stary Brazdim u Br.andysa n . L. (200 'm, leg . Zazvcr ka ]
Stasov, silnice u Litavky u Berouna [ 300 m, leg. Petrbok)
Statenice u Prahy (250 m, leg . Petrbok ]
Straci - strekov u Roudnice n. Lab. (150 m, leg. Sprenger)
Strakonice, Sibeni'cni vrch (450 m, leg. Lozek ]
Straskov u Roudn ice n. L. (200 m, leg. Pfleger )
Straznice u Melnika (250 m, leg. Lozek ]
Strurikovtce u Strakonic, lorn (400 m, leg. Lozek ]
Stfekov u Osti n. L. (200 rn ]
Sulejovice - Gizkovice u Lovostc [200 m, leg. Pfleger)
Suslce , vapencovy ostrov k Horazdovtcum (500 m, leg. Lozek ]
SUSI10 _ Kropacova Vru ti ce u Benatek 11. Hz. (leg. Lozek ]
Sutomsky vrch u Trebenic (400 m, leg. Lozek ]
Svadov u Osti 11 . Lab . (300 m, leg. Wiesner)
Svaty Jan pod Skalou u Berouna [300 m, leg . 'I'aborsky ]
Sv aty Prokop u Prahy (300 m, leg . J. Kostal, Brebenec, Petrbok)
S'anovy Kout u Srbska (350 m, leg. Petrbok, Lozek ]
Skarechov - jevin eves u Roudnice n. L. (250 m, Lozek )
Steti u Roudnice n . L. [200 m, leg . M. Ved ralova ]
Stitary u Kollna (250 Ill, leg. Pfleger)
Tachlovice u Nuci c (300 m, leg. Petrbok, Pfleger)
Teplice u usn n. L. (200 m, leg. Rossmany )
Tepliee Lazn s , Doubravska hora (350 m ]
Tobolka u Berouna (350 m, leg. Pfl eger )
Touchovtce u Loun (200 m, leg. Lozek ]
'I'ouseri u Celak'ovic [180 m, leg. Petrbok)
Trebechovi ce - Opocno (250 m)
Trebenice , vrch Vrsettn u Lovosic (460 m, leg. Lozek ]
Trebesice u Kutne Hory (250 m, leg. Gulek)
Trebnice u Meclova, Horsovsky Tyn [450 m, leg. Petrbok)
Trebonice u Reporyjt (200 m, leg. Petrbok)
Trebotov - 'Kuc ha rIk u Cemoslc [350 m, leg. Pfleger)
Trmice u Ost! n . Lab . (200 m, leg. Zebera)
Trtano u Loun , vrch Sysllk (280 rn, leg . Lozek)
Tuchomertce u Prahy (250 m, leg. Petrbok, Lozek ]
Tuchortce u Loun , travertinovy lorn (250 Ill , leg . Loze k ]
'I'uchorfc e u Loun, vrch Vesela (360 m, leg. Lozek ]
Tupadly u Melnika, Libechovka (200 rn, leg. Sprenger J
Turice u Brandysa n. L. (250 m, leg. Taborsky )
Tuh ce - Sohatuchy u Lyse n. L. (150 m, leg. Pfleger)
Ohonice u Kladna [300 m, leg . Pfleger)
LJjezd 'pod Troskami u Turnova (350 m)
Unetlce u Prahy (200 Ill, leg. Petrbok)
Opohlavy u Trebe n ic (200 m, leg. Zvaric)
Os tek u Litomeric (200 in, leg. Mell)
Osti nad Labem (150 m, leg. Wie,sner, Zeb era , Hruska) .
'Ozice - Netreba u Neratovic [200 m, leg . Lozek, J. Moc)
Va lecov, hrad u Mnichova Hra~l.iste (250 m ]
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Valtii'e u Ost! n. L. (200 m, leg . Wiesner ]
Vapensko u Nymburka (200 m]
Vedhce, Ostik ky potok (200 m, leg. Lozek ]
Velenka - Horky u Celakovlc (20 0 m, leg. Petrbok, Lozek ]
Veletice - Trnovany u Zatce (leg. Lozek)
Velika Ves _ Kopec u Neratovic (l eg. Pfleger)
Velka Ves u Zatce, ptskovna (250 m, le g. Lozek )
Velke Pi'flepy u Pr ah y [leg. Petr bok ]
Vel ke Zernose ky u Lovos ic [150 m, leg. Ankert, Lozek, Zvartc ]
Velteze - Obora u Loun (200 m, leg. Lozek ]
Vestec u Lyse n. L. (200 m, leg. J Beran]
Vinai'e u Gaslavi [250 m, leg. Culek )
Vinai'ice u Kladna [400 m, leg. Petrbok)
Vinai'ice u Konsprus, vrch Bacin [490 m, leg . Petrbok ]
vttszov - Bedi'ichov u Kolfna [250 m, leg. Pfleger)
Vlk ov pod Oskobrhern u Podebrad (200 m, leg. Sachl ]
Volyne u Strakonic [500 m, leg. Petrbok]
Votice, t resnovk a (450 m, leg. Lozsk, Pfleger)
Vrany - Horril Kam enice u Peruce (300 m, leg. Lozek ]
Vrbice - Opocnice u Podebrad (200 m, leg. Loze k)
Vrblcany n . O. u Lovosic (150 m, leg . Petrbok)
Vrbka u Libo chovtc n . O. (200 rn, leg. Pfleger]
Vrchovany u DuM, Vlci rokle [300 m, leg. Lozek ]
Vsenory u Kar-lstejna (250 m, leg. Petrbok J
Vseradice, vrch Telfn u Hostomic (400 m, leg. Petrbok]
Vykan u G. Brodu (2 50 m, leg. Petrbok )
Vysoka u Mslntka (250 m)
Vysoka Liberi - Kropacova Vrutice (250 rn, leg. Lozek ]
Vysoky Ujezd u Lodenic (400 m, leg. Taborsky]
Zadnl Kopanina u Radotlna (300 m, leg. Petrbok)
Zabor! - Kelske vinice u Malnlka (250 rn, leg. Lozek ]
Zajezd u Bustehradu u Kladna (300 m,leg. Petrbok J
Zajezd u Lenesic - Louny [200 m, leg. Loze k ]
Zakolany u Kladna (250 m, leg. Petrbok)
Zalezly u usn n . L. (250 m, leg. Wiesner)
Zdice u Berouna (l eg. Petrbok]
Zernechy u Kralup n . Vlt. (250 m, leg. Pfleger]
Zlata Koruna u Cesksho Krumlova (450 m, le g. Petrbok )
Zlesice u Volyne, vrch Betari (650 m, leg. Lozek ]
Zloncice u Kralup n. Vlt. (250 m, leg. Pfleger)
Zlonice u s taneh o ( W O m, 'leg. J. Jindra)
Zlonin u Neratovic (200 m, leg. Lozek )
Zlo vedtce u Valke Vsi _ Zatec [250 m, leg. Lozak )
Zabokliky u Zatce, piskov na (250 rn, leg. Lazek)
Zalhostice u Litornel'Ic (200 rn, leg. Zazvonka I
Zatec - Bukovina (230 m, leg. Lozak ]
Zehunsky ry bnik u Podsbrad (200 m, leg. Sa ch l ]
Zelezna u Mec holup . Zatec (200 m, leg. Lozek ]
Zeleznice, Jicfnsko (300 m, leg. Hlavac)
Zelkovice u Hofovic (400 m, leg. Petrbok)
Zidovice u Roudnice n . L. (180 m, leg. Lczek]
Zidovice u Tl'ebivlic u Loun (250 m, leg. O. Klement )
Zitenice u Lttometic (350 m, le g. Zazvorka ]

Mor a vi a
Archleby u Kyjova (250 m, leg. Lozek ]
Babice - Spytihnev u Uh, HradiSte (185 m, leg. VI. Hudec ]
Blatnice - Dlouhe Klfny u Veself na Morave (200 m. leg. Lozek ]
Blucina u Zidlochovic (200 m, leg. Zazvorke ]
Bohuslavice u Kyjova, kopec "Hrad" (260 m, leg. Hudec)
Boskovice (450 m, leg. Hudec)
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Bozice, naplav [evisovky [200 ill, leg. Zvardc ]
Br adlne - Studlov u Svitav. [400 ill, leg. I. Hruby]
Bnno (250 ill, leg. J. Ulicny, Petrbok, Skutil]
Brno _ Stranska skala (300 ill, leg. Petrbok]
Bi'ezov nad Svitavou, ok r . Svitavy (450 ill, leg. Hruby]
Bzenec, les Doubrava, Dnlnomoravsky nval (190 m, leg. Hudec]
Cetkovice u Jevlcka, udoli Llpinskeho ryb. (450 m , leg. Hudec]
Cerveny kopec u Jevicka u Mol'. Ti'ebove [400 m, leg. Hruby]
Cej c u Hodonina [150 m, leg. J. Mai'an, O. Sustera]
Ctyi'icet Lami - Karnenna Horka u svitav (420 m, leg. Hruby]
Daroboi'ice u Kyjova (300 m, leg. Hruby]
Devieky, zrIc. Pavlovske kopce (leg. Brabenec ]
Devin, Pavlovske kopce (350 m, leg . Taborsky ]
Dlcuha u Bf'ezove n . Svit. (400 ill, leg. Hruby]
Dolni Vestonlice,Pavlovske ko pce [150 ill, leg. Petrbok]
Hanusovice, [tndr tchovska stran [500 ill, le g. V. [Ilek ]
Hodonin, bi'eh Moravy (160 ill, leg. Hudec]
Holice u Olornouce (230 m, leg. Brabenec]
Horni Bojanovice u Hustopeca [250 m, leg. Lnzek ]
Horni Neille i u Uherskeho Brodu, rezervace (250 m, leg . Hude c]
Horni Vestonice [leg. Prazan ]
Hostice u Sumperka (400 rn, leg. Pfle ger]
Hrad ec n. Svit. _ Sklene u Svi tav [450 m, leg . Hruby]
Ht'ebec - Hi'ebe1csky hi'eben u Svitav (500 ro, leg. Hru by]
Iaromerice u Jevicka [300 m, leg. E. Baudys, Hruby ]
jedovnice u Blanska, Suchy zleb [400 ill, leg. Brabenec]
jessnec u [ev fcka, vapencovy 10m [47 0 m, leg. Hudec ]
jevtcko (leg. Brabenec]
Ketkovicky hrad, udoll Oslavy (30 0 ro, leg. Culek]
Klentnice, Pa vlovske kopce (300 ill, leg. Petrbok, Brabenec]
Koclifov - Hrebec u Svdtav [450 m, leg. Hruby]
Kojetice u Olornouce [200 m, leg. Hudec]
Korooi'any u Vyskova [300 m, leg. Hudec]
Kostice u Lanzhot a (160 ill, leg. Hudec]
.Kotelna, Pavlovske vrchy (leg. Petrbok, Brabenec]
Krhov u Boskovic, Maly Chlum (480 m, leg. Lozak ]
Kudlovice u Uh. Hr adiste, vrch Hruby [2 00 m, leg. Hudec]
Kurovice u Holesova, vrch Ki'eroenna [317 m, leg.. Hudec]
Led n ice [150 m, leg. Hirst ]
Lechovice , u silnice na Zno jmo [200 m, leg. Pfleger]
Liseri u Brna (250 ill, leg. Petrbok, Zebera]
Ludmirov, skali sko Pruohodnlce [500 m, le g. Hudec]
Macocha u Blariska [leg. Culek, Petrbok ]
Malomertce u Brna (250 m, leg. SkuNI]
Menfn u stavkova [170 m, leg . B. Prazan ]
Mtku lc tce, les Skai'ina, Dolnomoravsky (Ivai (160 ill, leg . Hude c]
Mikulov, Sv. hora [250 ill, leg . Brabenec]
Milotice u Kyjova [200 ill, leg . Hudec]
Milotice - Mistl'iil1 [195 m, leg. Hudec]
Mistf'In u Kyjo va (150 m, leg . Hudec]
Moravska Chrastova u Svitav [400 m, le g. Hruby]
Moravska Ostrava (250 rn, leg. V. Zoufal]
Moravsks Prusy u Vyskova [300 m , leg . Macha]
Moravsky Pisek (190 m, leg. Hudec]
Nektavske udolf pod Dzbelern, Drahanska vr ch . [45 0 m, leg. Hudec]
Neso vic e u Bucovic [250 m, leg . Zazvorka ] .
Ostrava, Na skalkach - Jes terei udolt (leg. B. Kos trz, Macha)
Ostry Kamen u Svntav (450 m, leg . Hruby]
Pasohlavky u Pohoi'elic [150 m, leg. Lozak ]
Perna u Klen tnice, Pav lovske vr ch y (350 m, leg. Pfleger]
Pohansko u Bi'eclavi [160 m, leg . Hud ec)
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Pohoi'elice u Brna [150 rn, leg. Zvartc ] .
Polesovice - Salajka, Dclnomorevskyrival [180 m, leg. Hudec]
Pl'edrnosti u Prerova [250 m, leg. Petrbok]
Punkva u Blanska, udolf i'lcky [leg. Petrbok] .
Pi'fbor u N. j icina, Honcova hiirka
Rad imef - Bamn u Svrtav [450 m, leg. Hruby ]
Raskov u Hanusovic [400 m, leg. Brabenec)
Rebesovice u Brn a [200 m , leg. Lozak, Pfleger];
Ricka, Ochozske udolt, Moravsky kras [300 m]
Sedliste _ Cerna Zem u Frydku [300 rn, leg. Lozek, Macha]
Senice na Hane [250 m, leg. Pe trbok]
Strotcl [zi'ic.], Pavlovske vr ahy [400 m, leg. Brabene c]
Skalka u Kyjova [200 m, leg. Hruby]
Skoronice u Kyjova, Kukly [230 m, leg. Hud ec]
Starlc u Mistku, svahy Kamenne [350 m, leg. Lozek, Macha]
Svitavy na Morave [420 m, leg. Hruby]
Stramberk, vr ch Kotouc [500 m, leg. Brabenec, Macha]
Tabulova hora, Pavlovske vr chy [350 m, leg . .Brabenec ]
Teln ice u Slavkova [leg. Peazan )
Terlicko u Frydku [250 m, leg. Lozek, Macha ]
Tisnov u Brna [250 m, leg . P. Gich a]
Tl'inec u Ostravy, vapenka [l eg . Macha)
Tvrdonice u Bi'eclavi [200 m, leg. Petrbok ]
Uhersky Bro d, Sidliste [leg. Hruby)
Uhi'i ce u Kyjova , udall pod obc i [250 m, leg. Lozak ]
Unico v u Olomouce [250 m, leg. V. Zoufal ] .
Vacenov ice u Kyjov a [150 m, leg. Hude c ]
Valtice, u ry b. Nesyt [150 m, leg. Brabenec]
Vapenna [Zighartice], jeseniky [250 m, leg. Simek, Ttibors ky] .
Velke Mezi i'ici u [Ihlavy [450 m , leg. Wondreys]
Vendryne u Ti'ince [400 m, leg. Macha ]
Vitejeves u Svitav [45 0 m, leg. Hruby)
Vojkovice u Rajhradu u Zidloohovic [200 m, leg . Lozek ]
Vracov u Kyjov-a [150 m, le g. Hruby ]
Vranovice u Bi'eclavi [200 m, leg. O. Hirst]
Vi'es-ovice u Kyjova [250 m, le g. Hr uby]
Vysoka - jindi'ichov, Osoblazsky vyMzek [300 m, leg. Mac ha]
Vyskov, vrch Vet rnfk [350 m, leg. Petrbok]
Zborovice u Kr om ei'ize [250 rn, leg. Baudys ]
Znoj mo [200 m, leg. Culek ] .
Zadovice u Kyjova [200 m, leg. Hruby ]
Zulova u javornika, Rychlebske hory [350 m, leg. Brabenee ]

S l o v a k i a
Ban k a u Ptes tan [200 Ill , leg. A. Culek]
Banov nad Cettnkou u Suran [100 m)
Bec k ov [hrad] uN, Mesta n . Vaho rn [300 m , leg. Culek, Pfl eger )
Bela u St urova [150 m , l eg. A. Hoff er )
Benesova u Ruzober oka [500 Ill) .
Ber n olako vo [Ceklls ] u Bratisla vy
Bodik y u Dunajske St redy [nap lav }, 120 Ill , leg. M. Lisieky
Bojniee [300 Ill, leg. Petrbok, Tabors ky ]
Br atis lava , hrad (leg. Petrbok, Culek.J
Bystrica u ZiHny, Povazsky hrad [450 m )
Cacov u Senice [150 m , leg. E. Baudys )
Cachtlcky hrad u Trencin a [300 m, le g. [. Ponec, Pfl eger]
Cenk ov u Sturova [100 m, leg . Brabenec]
Cterny Brod u Galanty [120 Ill, leg, Ltsicky]
Deehtice, Male Karpaty [200 rn, leg. Ponec]
Devinska Kobyla, Male Karpaty [leg. Petrbok, Brabenec, Ponee)
Diel, udolt 1'. Zazrive u Ziliny [500 m, leg. Pfleger]
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Dobsmska ladova jaskyria (400 In, leg. Llsicky ]
Domica, Dornicky vrch u Rozriavy (400 m, leg . Lozek]
Drevenik u Spisskeho Podhradl (550 rn, leg. Brabenec)
Dvornlky u Turni u Koslc (300 m, leg . 'I'aborsky ]
Ganovce u Popradu (650 m, leg. Petrbok)
Ha] u Turni n. Bodvou (350 m, leg. Petrbok)
Hajnaeka u Ftlakova (350 m, leg. Petrbok)
Hradiste p. Vr. u Seniee (300 m, leg. Ponec )
Hrhov u Turni, Okruhle (400 m, leg .Br abenec ]
Hrtcov, zrtc. u Ziliny (leg. Brabenec)
Hrusov u Sah, napl av (150 m, leg. Listcky )
Chtelnicka dol. mezi Myjavou a Trnavou (250 m, leg . Ponec)
[abloriov u Turni (450 m, leg . Petrbok, Brabenee)
j atov u Novych Zarnku (110 m, leg. Llsicky]
[ur pr! Bratislave (200 m, leg. List cky )
Kamenica n , Hr. "u sturova (200 m, leg . Petrbok, I'abcrsky, Brabenec)
Kameniea u Sabinova - Kyjov (400 rn , leg. Pfleger)
Kamenny Most u Sturova (150 m, leg. Pfleger)
Karlova Ves u Bratlslavy (200 m, leg. Petrbok)
Komaro (106 m, leg . Brabenec)
Kovaree - Sv. Anna u I'opolcan (200 .m.vleg . Macha)
Kralovany u Ziliny (500 m, leg. Pfleger)
Krasna Horka u Rczriavy (400 m, leg. Culak ]
Levie e (150 m, leg. Petrbak)
Lietava, zi'lc. U Ziliny (400 m, leg. Brabenec)
MaHnovec u Sah (150 m, leg. Petrbok)
Manetinske ud, uDal. Kuhlna (500 rn, leg. Taborsky )
Mliecany u Gabcfkova (100 m, leg. Brabenee)
Moravany u Piestrm (250 m, leg. Petrbok)
Nezbudska Lucka u Ziliny (350 m)
Nitra (leg. Petrbok)
Nitransky Hradok u Sur.an, Zamecak (120 rn, leg. Lozek ]
Nova S'traz u Kornarna (110 m)
Opatovska Nova Ves u Sah (248 m)
Oslany u Partizarrske (250 m, leg. Taborsky ]
Palkovicovo u Gabclkova (leg. Pfleger)
Pastovee u Zellezovce [200 m, leg. Petrbok)
Pieeky u Hrabuslc, Slovensky raj (600 m, leg. Brabenec )
Piesfany (200 m, leg. Petrbok )
Pl avecky hrad u Plaveckeho Sv. Miku lase (410 m, leg. Ponee)
Plesivec U Razriavv, strati Koriartu (350 m, leg. Taborsky, Pfleger}
Podunajske Blskupice (160 m, leg. Ltsrcky )
Radvari .n. Dunajern. siln tce na Komarno (100 m, leg . Pfleger)
Rajecka Lesna u Ziliny (450 m, leg. Lozek, Pfleger)
Rakarefi u Malaeek (200 m, leg .Br abenee )
Rajecke Tepliee, skaly u si l. na Zilin u (450 Ill, leg . Pfleger)
Ratnovee n. Vah , u Plestan [200 Ill, leg. Petrbok ]
Ruzomberok, vreh Mnieh (550 Ill, leg. Brabenec )
Sabinov u Pr esova (350 m )
Siva Brada u Spis. Podhradie [450 Ill, leg . Brabenec, Lis icky ]
Sitae, Borova nora (400 rn, leg . Danek)
Smrdaky u Seniee (250 m, leg. J. Kocourkova ]
Snez,niea U ZiHny, upatt Vretenu (500 m, leg. Brabenee, Pfleger)
Spissky ihr ad uSpisskeho Podhradie (450 m, leg. Brabsnec, Pfleger)
Stankovany u Kralovan (500 m, leg. Lozek, Brabenee, Pfleger)
Stary Klastor' u svatuse u Suran (100 m)
strecno u Ziliny [400 m)
Safarikovo (180 Ill, leg . Florian}
Sarovee n. Hr. u ZeIiezovce (150 Ill, leg. Petrbok)
Sturovo, silnice na Nove Zamky (leg. Pfleger}
Sturovo (150 Ill, leg. Petrbok, Sustera, Brabenee, Taborsky)
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Surany u Novych Zamkii (100 m]
'I'rencianska Tepla, strazovska hornatma (300 m, leg. Petrbok)
'I'rencln (220 m, leg. Petrbok)
Turiia, hrad u Kostc (leg. Brabenec J
Velke Krsteriany u Parttzanskeho, Velky vrch (450 m, leg. Lozek )
Vrsatacka skaliska u 'Irene. Teple (850 rn, leg . Hudec)
Vysne Ruzbachy u Stare Lubov ni (650 m, leg. Pet rbok)
Zadrel _ Turiia u Kostc [350 m, leg . Taborsky ]
Za laba u Cata u Zeliezovce (leg. Petrbok)
Zamarovce u 'I'renclna (200 rn, leg . Petrbok J
Zobor u Nitry (500 m, leg. Taborsky J
Zvolen, pod hradem (300 m, leg . Brabenec)
leliezovce u Levice (150 m, leg. Petrbok)

LIST OF LOCALITIES IN CERNUELLA NEGLECTA
\

Bychory u Kalina, ti'eSiiovka (250 m, leg . Brabenec, Tabor-sky, Pfleger)
Hra'banov u Lyse n . Lab . (? I, 200 m, leg. Koubkova
Kochanky u Benatek n. [Iz, (200 In, leg. V. Hoi'inek, Pfleger)
K1os t alov u Ti'ebenic, pod zi'ic . (250 m, leg. Brabenec, Lozek, Pfleger)
LttomerIce, pod Bilou strant (300 m, leg. Brabenec, Zvarlc)
Msene u Budyne n. D., u ryb, Mocidlo (250 m, leg . E. Baudys, Brabenec, Lozek, Pfleger)
Msene - Podnll, cihelna (leg. Lozek ]
Ovcary u Kolina _ po lni cesta na Bychory (250 m, leg . Brabenec, Taborsky, Pfleger)
Ti'ebenice - mesto, trat (leg. Brabenec, Pfleger)
Vrbka u BUdyne n. D., ki'izovatka silnicea trati (250 m, leg. Pfleger)
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V ACLAV PFLEGER

PLZI PODCELEDl HELICEL LINAE (GASTRO PODA ) V CSSR

Pl'edlozena prace byla vypracovana v zoologtckem oddelent PM ' NM v Praze. Je
vysledkem sesttletsho (1968-1974 ) terenmho i Iaboratornlho studia vsech pe tt pr ad
s tavitelu podceledl Helicellinae, zijicich na uzemi GSSR. Nedilnou soucasti textove
casn jsou mapy rozstrem ceskoslovenskych suchorntlek, sez namy lokalit, tabulky bio
metrickych Udajil. poh lavniho aparatu, fotografie pohlavnich organa, grafy a kresby.

Vzhledem k velksmu poctu popsanych druhu teto podceladt a [e jtch znacne varia
bilite, jsou nazory na systemattcks postavern a opravnenost nekterych taxonu znacne
n e jednotns. Pi'i po ptsu novych druhu casto nebyla brana v uvahu velka variabilita
ulit i pohlavniho aparatu. Na uze mt CSSR se takova problematika projevtla u druhu
rodu Candidula KOBELT, 1871 a proto byla taxonom n tohoto rodu venovana zvys ena
pozornost. .

Studiem obsahieho matertalu bylo dosazeno nasledujictch vysfedkii:
1. Na zaklade vlastnfho vyzkumu, mat erialu ze sbirek zoolog tckeho oddeleni NM

i Itterarnlch l1daju bylo souhrnne zpracovano rozsii'eni druhu pod ce ledt v GSSR a ' vy
neseno do map . GSSR tvoi'i nejvychodnejs! hranici rozstrent druhu Caruiidula unijasc i 
ata (POIR ET, 1801) . Nsj starst nalezlste z konce mlnuleho stolen [e v okoli Opocna.
Druhy ostrtivek v Cecha ch je v okoli Tachlovic u Nucle . Na Morave se nachazt v pro
storu .mezt N. JiChiem a Tesinem. Na Slovensku je tato suchomilka ro zstrena . v severo-
zapadnl casti. I

Vyskyt Helicopsis striata (0. F. MULLER, 1774) se-omezuje na puvo dnt stepni, nizko
p olozens oblasti Cech, jizni Moravy a jizniho Slovenska. Helicella itala (L., 1758) je
na nasem uzemt vzacnym druhem a vyskytuje se pouze v severnich Cechach. .

Nase nejb1!znejsi suchomilka Helicella obuia (MENKE, 1828) se bez ne vyskytuje
v bezlesych, suchych a teplych oblastech stepntho razu na vapnt tem podkladu. V Ce

"chach je velmi hojna ve strednt a severozapadnt ca sn a v siroke oblasti Polabi , ostruv
kovite v jizni ch G'echach, kde se omezuje na metamorrovana vapence. Na Morave zije
roztrousene v nizsich polohach cele oblasti. Na Slovensku se vyskytuje v ntzmacb
jlzlliho Slovenska az k Turnl u Knslc, v zapadnt casU v povodi Vah u az do okoli
Ruzornberoku, misty prontka do vnltrokarp atskych pan vi (oblast mez t Popradem a Sab i
n ovem u Presova] ,

Cernuela [Kerocincta} neglecta (DRAP., 1805) se velice vzacne vyskytuje jen v Po
labi a [e u nas pouze druhem recentnim.

2. Byl promeren genltalnf aparat u 187 jedtncu 5 ruhu a stanovena jeho vartabtltta.
Do tabulek a grafil. jsou vynes'eny hodnoty rozrneru [ed notllvych useku pohlavntho
apara tu (p enis, epiphallus, flagellum, vas deferens, bursa telae, glandulae mucosae,
truncus receptaculi , receptaculum seminls , sp ermoviductus, glandula albumlnalis, duc 
tus hermafroditicus) vcetne smarodatnych odchylek, strednt chyby a vartacmho
ko eficientu.

3 . Byla provedena btometrtcka msreru uli t (21 55 kusu}, sledovan a j'ejich velikost
a pigmentace v zavi slostt na ruznych stanovlst tch. Bylo zjlsteno, ze pigmentace i veli
ko st ulit u druhu podceledt Helicellinae je vyrazne ovltvriovana vkltmattckymt faktory .
Menl se nejen na ruznych Iokalttach, ale lIsi se vyrezne i u populaci na stejnem stano
vist! v ruznych letech. Na su chych a teplych mistech se vyskytuji se zvysenou frek
venci ulity vyss i a svetleji zbarv'ene, zatimco na lok alitach vlhcich a chl adnejich se
vyskytuji ulity sirsi a nizsi, ale tmaveji zbarvene.

4. Hlavni tezlSte prace spociva v revizi druhu rodu Candidula na uzemi CSSR. Pi'i
podrobnem hodnoceni vet siho mnozstvi ma terialu se uk azalo, na rozdil od tvrzeni
HUDCE (1964) ; ze jak anatomicke, tak konchylologicke znaky, uvadene jako speclficke
pro rozllseni Candidul a un if asci ata a Candidula soosi ana (J . WAGNER, 1933) ne jsou
zcela konstantni. Podleha ji zmen am ne jen na ruznych stanovlSUch, ale dokonce na
stejnem miste v ruzny ch letech. Hlavni rozlisovaci znaky genitalniho a paratu - fla
ge lum a volny konec sipoveho vaku - se u populaci smerem na vychod zkracuji
(flagellum F -az 0 0,2 mm a volny konecsipoveho vaku BT2 az 0 0,4 mm v prumeruj.
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I z ostatnich poznatka vyplfva '- ze morfologie pohlavniho aparatu nent vzdy spolehll
vym voditk'em k urcovant bHzce ptfbuznych taxonn. V mnoha pi'fpadech vykazuje vetSi
promenlivost nez ulita, ktera [e v primem kontaktu s okolnfm prosti'edim.

Rovnez ·konchyliologicke · znaky udavans jako diagnistickepro obadruhy nemaji
taxonomickou hodnotu. Hlavnl dtagnostlcky znak - zebirkovani - castecne podleha
zms nam i na stejne Iokallte. Projevuje se to predevstm na naleztstt Stramberk [ne]
napadnejsi je to u ulit z r. 1968 ve srovnarn s matertalern z r. 1952). Jlz HUDEC (1964)
zjtstuje, ze ulity C. uniiasciata ze srremberka (Igt. Hruby, 1963) [sou ve srovnarn
s ulltarnt z Cech, vyrazne]t ryhovane a hrubsl na poslednim zavttu. Mohu konstatoval,
ze hrubst zeblrkovanl je v pozitivni korelacl ke svstlym ulttarn bez typtckeho paskovani
nebo k ulltam s rozrusenym paskovantm, Ze srovnavaciho matertalu dale vyplyva, ze
zeblrkovanl se zvetsu]e [je hrubst ] u populact smerem na vychod a je ovltvriovano
kltmattckymt faktory .

Na uzemt CSSR (Morava) je tato suchomilka zi'ejme na rozhrani vlivfi oceanskeho
vlhclho .a pevnlnslceho susstho podnebl. Podle dosavadnlch vfzkumfi se plz Candidula
unijasciata jevl ja ko velm t plastlcky druh, ktery je schopen ' osidlovat dalSi vhodna
uzeml (nikoliv vsak pnvodrn stepnibiotop) smerem na vychod a pomems rychle se
pi'izplisobovat mikrokllmatu novycn biotopfi. ULICNY (1893 J uvadi, ze. se k nam tento
plz dostal zavlecentm, Podle vzhledu srovnavacfho mater talu se zda, ze rozstrem na
na nasem nzemt nent stejneho pfivodu. [ednak je zde typtcka populace, C. unijasciata
7. okoH Tachlovic a jl podobna [aspen material z r. 1952 J ze Stramberka. Druhou sku
pinu tvoi'l populace z okoH Opocna, severni Moravy a Slovenska, z ntchz nektera upo 
mlnaji na polsky material . liz POLINSKI (1924J a URBANSKI [1933J poukazuji na
silnejsl zeblrkovanl ulit C. uniiasoiata z Tesinska a Poznaiiska ve srovnani s typickou
C. unijasciata z Nemecka a SVfcarska. Tento rozdfl je vtdet i prt srovnarn s nastm
materlalem od Tachlovic. Nekters dals; znaky uvadene jako rozttsovactpro dva druhy
(HUDEC, 1964) se ment it zavtslostt na vfsce ulity a nelze je proto uznat za diagnos
tlcke, [edna se 0 procento velikosti poslednfho zavttu s predposledntm, tvar I1sti,. lvar
ulity, I1hel posledniho a pi'edposledniho zavttu, sklon svu u posl'edniho zav ttu,

Ie nutne znovu zdfiraznit, Z'e vsschny uvedena znaky se ment u populaci nejen na
rfiznych Iokalttach, ale i na stejnem mtste behem ruznych let. Tato promsnltvost vedla
J. PETRBOKA [1936cJ tak daleko, ze na .stanovtstt Tachlovice u Prahy determinoval dva
druhy ; ve skutecnostt asi jen dye ruzne generace nebo dokonce variabilni jedince teza
populace. Z fotografil, ' uverejnsnych vjeho praci [1936c J je vtdet, ze ulity bez vyraz
neho paskovant a s vyraznym zeblrkovanlm determtnoval jako Candidula sp. cf. inter
secta POIRET val' . heripensis MABILLE; zatimco ultty vfrazne . paskovane a slabeji
zebirkovane urcil jako Candidula cf. uni!asciata ' ( POIRET). Ve skutecnosti se jedna
jen 0 variabilnl exemplare jedineho druhu- Candidula .uni!asciata (POIRET)! Tento
pi'lklad je nazornym varovanim nejen pred unahlenou determlnaci, ale plat! i pro
popisovani novych taxonfi. Zakladnim pi'edpokladem kazde systematick~ prace je tedy
i dnes dfikladna znalost druhovevariability.

Pri neznalosti techto faktorli neni ovsem divu, ze I. WAGNER pi'ipopisu CandidiLla
soosiana, kdyz srovnaval typovf material z Madarska s ulitami C. unifasciata z Neme.c
ka, zjistil odchylne znaky a pouzll je pro · diagn6zu noveho druhu. Snazil js'em se
ziskat na srovnani typovf material C. soosiana z muzea v Budapest!. Iak mi pisemne
sdelil mad'arsky makolog L. Pinter, . 25. 10. 1973, nachlizi se v jejich sbirkach pouze
1. ulita z typove lokality sebrana 22. 2. 1966. Tuto uli tu jsem mel vypfijcenou; je hrube
zeblrkovana a pi'ipomlna ulity z Vretenu na Slovensku. Bohuzel z jed!neho kusu si
nelze udelat pi'edstavu 0 populaci. Tento kus byl determ!novan madarskym malako
logem jako C. uni!asciala. L. Pinter dale poznamenava, ze tento druh asi v Madarsku,
kam byl pravdepodobne pi'ed 40 lety zavle1cen, jiz vyhynul. Osobne s'e domnlvam, ze
se tam dostal z nektere slovenske .lokality.

Studiem 'var iabili t y ulit ! pohlavnlho aparatu nebyly nalezeny zadne konstantnl
diagnost!cke znaky (vsechny se menl vlivem klimatickfch podmlnek) a protoze pi'ed 
slavltele slovenskfch populaci determinovani jako Candidula soosiana byli urceni
podle originalnlho popisu z typove lokality v Madarsku, dospel jsem k nazoru, ze
vsechny studovane populace niUezl k jedinemu druhu Candidula unifasciata [POIRET,
1801). Proto ta xon Candidula soosiana (J . WAGNER, 1933) povazuj! za synonymus.
I kdyz se populace oznacovane dosud jako C. soosiana liSl od tYPickyCh populaci
Candidula uni!asciata, nemlUe jim byt pi'iznan statut samostatneho druhu. Mohu je
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hodnotit jen jako nejvychodnejs! rormu druhu Candidula unijasciata (tzn, forma Infra 
subspectftcka] .

Vysledky tohoto studla neplati jenom v tomto prtpade, a le Ize je aplikovat I na [Ine
prtpady v ramer teto podceledt mtmo nase uzeml, Bylo by proto potrebne zaujmout
krftlcky postoj i v okruhu druhu Helicella obnia - macedontca a Helicopsis. striata - hun
garica - austriaca - cereojlaua,

5. Na modelovem druhu Candidula unijasctata na stanovlstt Chynlce u Prahy byly
sledovany I nektere biologtcke aspekty - zpusob preztmovant. vparent, kladeni vajtcek,
rust ulity I zpusoby sireni z pnvodni lokality.

6. Pri studiu obsahu CaC0 3 na Iokalltach druhu pcdceledt Helicellinae bylo zjlsteno,
ze , slla populacl jednotltvych druhu nenl pi'imo umerna k velikostl podHu vapna v pu
de; ta vsak must mit aspen urcttou mlntmalnt zasobu vapna, Zda se vsak, ze na veli
kost populace druhu .Helicella oboia a Cernuella neglecta rna vliv Iyzikalnt st ay pudy .
Oba druhy se vyskytuji mnohern castejl a ve vetstm mnozstvt v okolt nebo prime na
mistech, .ktera jsou obcas obdelavana (nlkoliv pravtdelne kultlvovana}. 'I'akovyml misty
jsou prave uhory, smsskova a [etelova pole a strntstata, ktera se nezaoravaj t,

7. Byly sledovany j nektera faktory ovltvnujtci populacrn dynamlku druhu podceledl
Helicellinae. Dalka zlvo ta j'e rozdilna u [ednotlivych druhii, nejntzstho veku se doztva
Candidula untiasctata, 7":""12 mestcu (asi 10 % preztmujtcicn kusii]. Hustota populac i
je znacns rozdflna na ruznych biotopeeh. Podminky ve stredni Evrope nedovolu]t vznik
masovych populaci, znamych z jizni Evropy. [ejtch vyskyt na biotopu je nepravtdelny,
jeri jednou jsem nasel populact Helicela oboia, kdy se pocet jedineu na 1 m2 pohyboval
kolem 50-60 kusu a populact Candidula unijasctata, -k d y se pocet jedineii pohyboval
okolo 100-150 ks/mt, Vetstna populaci, ktere jsem nasal byla slaba nebo strednt,

Na silny rozvo] populace rna vedle teploty znacny vliv delSi destlve obdobL Ph
takovern pocast behem celeho roku dochazt k rozvojl nekoltka generact a na zacatku
podzlmu je misty stlna nebo velmi silna populace, Krome ciste kltmatickych taktora
majt velky vliv t mlstnf faktory. Pfedevsim je to cinnost nepratel techto plZii (ptact ,
la rvy draveho hmyzu], parazttu, popr, i chemlckych postrtku. U druhu Helicopsis
striata se uplatriuje Isolaee a degenerace, ' [eho vvmtrant u nas pokracu]e velmi rychle.
vyznamnou ulohu zde nesporne hraje I ta okolnost, ze jde 0 druh, ktery na rozd!l
od ostatnich suchomil'ek, neosazuje tak snadno urnele biotopy, al e je naopak Itdskyrnt
zasahy potlacovan, .

Dynamlka druhu teto podceledt je v neposlednt rade ovllvnena v nasich oblasteeh
ztrnntrn ozdobim, zattrnco rozvo j nekterych druhu v oblasti puvodntho rozsfrem pro
btha eely rok (krome obdobi velkeho sucha). Z vyzkumu vyplyva, ze dynamika populaei
techto plzu (a pravdepodobne i ostatnieh] je - krome genetickyeh faktoru - zavlsla
pi'edevsim na ekologlekych faktoreeh. Jednotlive vlivy nelze z tohoto komplexu vycle
novat a zduvodnovat jlmi vyskyt a mn ozstvi uvedenyeh druhu.

Vsechny protokoly a materlaly pouzite k teto prael jsou ulozeny v zoologlekem od
deleni PM NM v Praze.
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